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The President's Message 
While our experience has shaped us, the future is ours to forge. CIRAD conducts research in more than 
50 different countries, collaborating with many different and rapidly-evolving partner institutions on a wide 
range of themes. To meet the inherent challenges of this dynamic situation, the Centre must be prepared 
to dea l with predictable transitions, while pursuing other changes that are deemed necessary. In this context, 
a Forward and Strategic Studies Unit was established at the General Administration level in 1996 . 

After three terms of office as Chairman of the Scientific Advisory Committee, Andre Berka/off, who I would 
like to thank personally for his determination and wise advice, pointed out that the balance between forward 
planning and external reviews of CIRAD departments should be enhanced to facilitate management 
decision-making. The Forward and Strategic Studies Unit will explore ways to establish this balance, while 
collaborating in the management restructuring process currently under way at CIRAD-as synergy between 
these two parameters is essential. 

The Forward and Strategic Studies Unit develops, implements, and provides methodological support 
for the analysis of future requirements and related strategies, while assisting in decision-making on important 
issues at the Centre. In addition, it collabora tes with CIRAD research units, the Scientific Advisory Committee, 
and other French and foreign partners on different themes. The challenge is to work together as a group in 
assessing possible future changes. 

Forward and strategic ana lyses will help in understanding the dynamics of economic and social progress, 
along with rapid scientific and technologica l development and clarify links between these factors. 

How will the situation evolve concerning stakeholders in Southern countries and development-oriented 
scientific research institutions? How can CIRAD, a French scientific research centre, participate in setting up 
fu lly-qualified joint research teams with scientists from Europe and the South? What economic stakeholders 
are open to collaboration with CIRAD? 

What is the status of CIRAD, a development-oriented research organization, within the international scientific 
community-which is characterized by constantly changing know-how and techniques, with a wide range of 
ethica l and ecological implications? 

How can Southern countries be efficiently involved in susta inable production, processing, distribution, and 
marketing of plant- and animal-based products? What options will CIRAD, as a French state-owned body, 
choose to help answer these questions? 

In its first year, the Forward and Strategic Studies Unit will assess the long-term prospects for cocoa in order 
to improve CIRA D's research priorities concerning this crop, and carry out a study of food industries for 
a group of French educational and research institutions. Strategic ana lyses will focus on CIRAD's relations 
with private companies, which are the main instigators of economic development in Southern countries, 
with the overall aim of establishing partnerships with these companies. 

It is my sincere hope, beyond assisting in decision-making and research programming, that these activities 
will sharpen our awareness and foresight-enabling us to successfully meet the human, economic, 
and scientific challenges we will have to address in the 21 51 century. , 

Qlw 
Guy Paillotin 
President 
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Restructuring CIRAD's management 

Renewing 
CIRAD's 

Management 
for a better 

response 
to partners' 

needs 

Discussions under way in 1996 on CIRAO's 
organization and operations highlighted 

a key point-that its unique status is 
not being fully tapped and its organization 
is not very clear. A restructuring plan was 

therefore initiated to overhaul and 
modernize its management streamline 

the organization, and increase operational 
flexibility, thus reflecting CIRAO's aim 

to enhance its responses to increasingly 
complex development requests. 

This restructuri,ng, which is to take effect 
in 1998 through several phases involving 

close consultation with staff, 
is within the scope of CIRAO's scientific 

strategy set out in the agreement 
on objectives signed with the French 

government in 1996. 



C IRAD WAS CREATED BY THE F RENCH 

government in 1984 as a state-ow ned 
body spec ializing in deve lopment

ori ented agri cultural research for the tropics 
and subtropi cs. Its main mi ss ion is to con
tribute to the economic and soc ial deve l
opment of these reg ions. The management 
statu s and guidelines establi shed at th e 
beginning were w ell founded, as confirmed 
in a recent appraisa l of the organization under
taken by th e Comite nati onal d' eva luation 
de la recherche (C NER). Thi s rev iew high
lighted that CIRAD has a full y-just if ied unique 
pos iti on on the French sc ienti f ic resea rch 
scene, conduct ing " hi gh-q uality bas ic (e.g. 
mo lecul ar b io logy) and appli ed sc ient ific 
research". 

As a decentralized public instituti on, CIRAD 
is operati onall y fl ex ibl e and dynamic, two 
fea tures that have fac ilitated moderniz
ati on of its resea rch structures and enabl ed 
it to inc rease co ll abo rati o ns w ith pa rtners 
worldw ide. 

The increas ingly complex demand 

for CIRAD 's services 

Besides its undeniable assets, CIRAD is con
strained by some orga nizational and oper
ational shortcomings. After more than a decade 
of operation, the Centre is not yet reaping the 
full benefits of its uniqueness; and its extremely 
complex hierarchica l structure curtails smooth 
operations and impedes interacti on w ith its 
partners. 

The restru cturing plan is aimed at streamlining 
CIRAD's organizati on and implementing jo int 
management too ls. The Centre's ove rall re
search thrusts remain valid : improv ing pro
duct ion subsectors and tropi ca l fa rm-product 
process ing techno logies; susta inable land and 
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natural- resource management; and taking 
stakeho lders' behaviour relative to their eco
nomic and administrati ve environments into 
better consideration. Research inputs for each 
of these thrusts w ill be useful in d iagnosi ng 
situat io ns and ultimate ly coming up w ith 
suitable responses. 

Thi s restru cturing w ill promote mul t idi s
c iplinary interaction , thu s enhanc ing the 
Centre's efficiency in meeting the increas ingly 
complex nature of requests. 

A single-line structure w ill be adopted in 
the management streamlining process, i .e. 
CIRAD staff members w ill each report to a sole 
director, irrespecti ve of their occupation and 
location. 

There w ill be only three hierarchi ca l leve ls in 
the new organization chart, which should pro
v ide bette r fl ex ibility and transparency: the 
General Admini strati on, responsib le fo r de
fi ning strategies, coordination, arbitration, and 
co ntrol ; th e Departments, w hi ch w ill p lan 
activ it ies and synchroni ze CIRA D's supply 
w ith partners' demand; and the programmes, 
i.e. operational units that will conduct research 
and deve lopment proj ects in response to 
spec ific questi ons. 

Unifying projects 

CIRAD has therefore adopted a plan to update 
programme responsibilities. Di scuss ions and 
analyses that began in late 1996 should lead 
to the creat ion of a few programmes as 
early as 1997, w ith three main ori entati ons: 
subsectors, ecoregions, and sc ientific themes. 

Th e natu re of potent ial partn ershi ps w ill 
be c lose ly related to th ese t hree o ri enta
t ions: fi rst, subsector professionals, i.e. farmers, 
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craftspeople, large-scale processors, suppli
ers, and traders; second, management and 
development bodies, e.g. farmers' asso
ciations, local and national governments; and 
third, scientists-including research insti
tutions, universities, and commerci al research 
agencies. 

The "subsector" focus covers specific areas in 
which CIRAD has developed expertise, thus 
giving it a comparative advantage over other 
tropical agri cultural research centres . Th e 

"ecoreg ional" focus add resses development
ori ented economic c hall enges. For every 
ecosystem (savann a, hum id trop ica l, etc.), 
spec ifi c requests will be formulated fo r the 
management of fa rm, fo rest, and ra nge land 
areas, and onl y env iro nment-friend ly oper
ational procedures are to be used. Th rough 
its "sc ienti f ic themes" , CIRA D ca n add ress 
future sc ientific issues : agronomic, bio logica l, 
and soc ioeconomic condi t ions for a doubly
green revo lution, and development of the food 
processing sector. 

When CIRAD was founded ... 

CIRAD was established in 1984 following the consolidation of nine tropical 
research institutions of different status, e.g. associations governed 
by the law of 7 907, state-owned bodies, and private agencies. These former 
institutions were specialized in various subsectors: food crops, citrus and 
other fruit, cotton, coffee and cocoa, oil crops, rubber, forestry, livestock 
production and veterinary medicine, and farm machinery. CIRAD pooled all 
of these subsectors and provided France with a development-oriented 
research body that could offer fully adapted responses to new requests 
from countries in the South. 

The scope of research conducted by some of these initial institutions 
was modified with the creation of CIRAD departments, especially 
Food Technology and Rural Systems, Annual Crops, and Tree Crops. 

A new culture was gradually shaped by men and women on the staff of 
these departments, as highlighted by the development of the strategy plan 
in 7997. 

CIRAD's operations have been decentralized since the outset, with 
responsibilities delegated to operational levels (i.e. departments) for a better 
response to partners' requests. 

After 7 2 years of operation, the unanimous conclusion is that 
the consolidation process is still incomplete, and divisions between 
departments remain issues to be resolved. One main obstacle to unity 
within the organization is the lack of suitable tools for joint management of 
both human and finan cial resources. The restructuring process under way 
should provide CIRAO with the means necessary to launch it success full y 
into the 2 J51 century. 

Settin g up co ll aborative projects 
will be fac ili tated under the new 
o rganizati onal structure by bri ng
ing together experts from severa l 
CI RAD departments. Jo int manage
ment techn iques and too ls are es
se nt ial fo r the success of these 
ventures . 

Real-time activities 

CIRAD's ma nagement strateg ies 
had to be drast ical ly modified in 
response to the decision to draw 
up and imp lement the budget on 
a per- programme bas is (which is 
necessa ry in the restructu r ing 
process). The d iscuss ions, begun 
in 1996, we re aimed at defin ing 
the ma nagement respons ib il it ies 
of each programme director, uni 
fo rmi z ing and moderni z ing bud
getary and accounting procedures, 
and drawing up new resource-a llo
cati o n regu lat ions. All of these 
object ives should be achieved 1n 
the 1 998 budget. 

All top managers wil l u lt imate ly 
have access to management ind i-



cators to faci l itate rea l-time man
agement of team activ it ies . 
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Origina l professional profiles CIRAD's agreement 

The main resource of any research 
organization is obviously its staff. 
However, the scattered nature of 
the current department-based staff 
management organization hampers 
unity and curbs mobility. 

on objectives with the French government 

The agreement on objectives signed by CIRAD and the French government 
is in line with increased environment-friendly agricultural and forest 
production in host countries. Three priority research orientations were 
set out for CIRAO in this agreement: improvement of production subsectors 
and product-processing techniques; sustainable and economic land and 

Based on CNER recommenda
tions, CIRAD thus decided to create 
a Human Resource Management 
Office within its General Admin
istration. This new office, set up 
in 1997, will develop general 
policies on employment, assess
ment, and training. The challenge 
will be to synchronize requ ired 
skills with CIRAD's present exper

natural-resource management; and taking stakeholders' strategies 
into account in drawing up agricultural development policies. 

Partnership guidelines were also defined in the agreement: renewal 
of cooperation with Southern countries, especia lly with respect 
to diversifying conditions for CIRAD's fie ld research; promoting increased 
integration of French tropica l research within the Northern scientific 
community; setting up projects to pool expertise from several CIRAO 
departments, developing budgeting and accounting management tools, 

• and staff appraisa l procedures to improve the efficiency in dealing 
w ith problems encountered in research missions. 

tise . The office will also be committed to 
enhanc ing staff members' professional careers 
through position-rotation plans, whi le moni
toring future changes in profess ional profiles 
at CIRAD, and promoting mobility. 

The Human Resource M anagement Office 
will be responsibl e for d rawing up joint 
management regulations and procedures with 
the aim of coordinating CIRAD management. 
It will also create a d irectory of CIRAD pro
fessions based on staff experience, to maintain 
and promote the unique and specific nature 
of these personnel profiles. 

The first ph ase of the homogenization pro
cess began in 1996, with a hierarchical staff 
appra isa l through sta ndardized individual 
interv iews . The procedure w ill be modified 
on the basis of the results of this pi lot test, 
cond ucted with the agreement of labou r-

relat ions partners, before it is permanently 
adopted. Profess ional appraisa ls carri ed out 
by ad-hoe comm ittees will be introdu ced 
later. 

Partnerships 

Setting up partnersh ips is cruc ial for the 
identity of all research organizations, es
pecia ll y at CI RAD where most research 
involves co ll aboration . The partnership di
mension is therefore a keystone of the Cen
tre's management restructuring and pro
grammin g p lan. 

A worldw ide agricultural research sys
tem is currently being formed , bringing to
gether nationa l institutions of Southern 
countries (national ag ri cul tura l resea rch 
systems [NARSs]) , industrialized countri es 
(adva nced research institutions [ARls]) , and 
international ce ntres (international agr icul -
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Streamlining cooperation 
in the French overseas departments and territories 

The situation in Reunion 

Local governments are CIRAD's main partners in the French overseas 
departments and territories (DOM-TOM), with departmental, regional, 
provincial, and district agencies being the main donors for local 
development projects and research studies conducted by C/RAD. 

C/RAD and these partners are striving to simplify cooperation procedures. 
In 1996, Reunion therefore set up new joint research-definition 
mechanisms. The related reference document is now available and 
supplements the memorandum of agreement signed with the Conseil 
general and Conseil regional of Reunion for the 1996-98 period. 

Research in each area is scheduled on the basis of fully-defined projects 
involving several operations. Each project is aimed at solving a major 
problem that has been identified through analyses in several research areas 
and confirmed by joint agreement. The project coordinator is responsible 
for activities of the research team, keeping to schedule, drawing up 
research reports, and communicating results to the scientific community 
and extension agents. 

Research is scheduled to meet the needs of professional agricultural and 
extension staff in Reunion, while rema ining in line with C/RAD's overall 
research priorities. Two collaborative bodies were created to verify 
that these aims are fulfilled: upstream-scientific committees, which help 
in designing projects, control the quality of research work and 
communicate the results to the scientific community; downstream
technical commissions, which check that the adopted strategies are va lid, 
and promote dialogues with professional organizations. Once C/RAD's 
research activities in Reunion are formalized, it should be easier to assess 
whether they fully address real development needs, analyse the results, 
and promote regional cooperation. 

The organization has also been restructured in Reunion, with the role of 
CIRA D's representative strengthened on the basis of its aim to emphasize 
its unique status with the decentralization of responsibilities. 

tural research centres [IARCs]). The 
balance between these three poles 
w ill have to be maintained if this 
new system is to be universa lly 
recognized and effic ient. 

Only NARSs and IARCs currently 
have coordinat ing bodies repres
enting them at hi gher leve ls: 
e.g. African NARSs are under the 
umbrell a of the Conference des res
ponsables de recherche agrono
mique en Afrique de l'Ouest et du 
Centre (CORAF), the Associat ion 
for Strengthening Agricultural Re
search in Eastern and Central Africa 
(ASARECA), and the Southern Afri
ca n Centre for Co-operation in 
Agricultural Resea rch (SACCAR), 
which are federated with in the 
recently created Forum for Agri
cultural Research in Africa (FARA), 
and the Consultative Group on 
International Agricultural Research 
(CG IAR), w hi ch is the parent body 
fo r IARCs. ARl s are scattered wid
ely, espec iall y in Europe. 

The first step wi ll be to forma l
ize the French tropica l agr icul
ture research system, comprisi ng 
severa l expe ri enced institutions . 
CIRAD will contribute to this pro
cess, on the incent ive of re levant 
French government Ministries, i.e. 
Research, Cooperation, Foreign 
Affairs, and Agriculture . 

CIRAD is act ive ly invo lved in set
ting up a European forum on agri
cu ltural research, which cou ld be 
created at the European research 



institution meeting to be held in Montpellier 
(France) in September 1997. The European 
Initiative for Agricultural Research and De
velopment (EIARD) will then liaise between 
European Union research institutions and 
policy-makers. 

This forum will also be part of an agricul
tural research network linking institutions 
frpm industrialized countries, including those 
from North America, Japan, and Australia. 

Interactions with the private sector 

CIRAD's experience in collaborating bilater
ally with Southern partners (the scientific 
community, political decision-makers, and 
the private sector), and its strategy of 
interaction with donors are comparative 
advantages offered to the worldwide agri
cu ltu ra I research system. 

CIRAD's partners are constantly evolving, e.g. 
the private sector is currently undergoing a 
complete transformation. In Africa, extension 
agents are being privatized at a rapid pace, 
while farmers and herders are setting up 
professional associations. 

CIRAD will have to modify its modes of 
cooperation and partnership policies in order 
to remain as close as possible to partners ' 
concerns, and meet their immediate and 
future demand with an appropriate supply of 
expertise. New types of partnerships should 
also be invented, especially with the private 
sector. 

It is important to first tighten links between 
cooperation strategies and research strategies. 
External Relations staff will be responsible 
for ensuring that CIRAD's partners' needs are 
fully taken into account in the definition 
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of research programmes. The Centre's regional 
representatives , who liaise with partners 
worldwide, will be given a more important 
role in pinpointing potential demand and 
forecasting potential areas of cooperation. 

The next step will be to promote CIRAD 's 
expertise with partners worldwide, while 
planning and coordinating interactions with 
donors. A Coordinator responsible for relations 
with donors has thus been appointed within 
the External Relations service. 

Finally, once ties are established with private 
companies, CIRAD will have to develop 
administrative and legal structures to deal 
with potential risks involved in conducting 
joint projects. Here again, new specialists 
have been appointed within the External 
Relations service who are responsible for 
developing partnership strategies based on 
analyses of partners' needs and experience 
offered by other public research agencies. 

In terms of its scope, and through adjust
ments in the activities of everyone involved, 
CIRAD's restructuring plan is designed to have 
a lasting impact. It will be implemented 
in 1998, and the first fruits of this opera
tion should be reaped the following year. 
As the success of this transition will 
closely depend on pertinent staff contribu
tions, the General Administration has set up 
forums for individual or collective exchanges 
aimed at promoting staff participation . 
CIRAD's partners abroad are also being 
consulted, especially on cooperation strate
gies and implementing joint projects. This 
restructuring project reflects CIRAD's aim 
to become an increasingly effective agent 
for economic and social development in 
Southern countries . 



On the basis of its experience and expertise 
in tropical research, especially on food crops and 

annual cash crops, CIRAD-CA is in a pivotal 
position with respect to discussions on the global 

development-oriented agricultural research 
system. Regionalization of research programmes 

is a priority concern. In 1996, after its 
involvement in setting up the Pole regional 

de recherche sur les systemes irrigues 
soudano-saheliens (PSI), the Department, along 

with the relevant national agencies and under 
the aegis of the Conference des responsables 

de recherche agronomique en Afrique de l'Ouest 
et du Centre (CORAF), helped create the Pole 

regional de recherches appliquees 
au developpement des savanes d'Afrique centrale 

(PRASAC), and the Pole regional de recherche 
appliquee au developpement des savanes 

d 'Afrique de l'Ouest (PRASAO). 

An analysis of the Department's current status 
with respect to agronomy and related sciences 
highlighted potential areas for its involvement 

in an agricultural production research programme, 
in terms of cropping sequences, and environment

friendly productive cropping systems. In the light 
of its progress in plant improvement and integrated 

crop protection, the Department is also in 
a position to contribute to research on biological 

aspects of crop productivity. 

After CIRAD's restructuring, the Department's 
scientists will concentrate their activities in 

three subsector-based programmes, i.e. cotton, 
sugarcane, and annual food crops, 

and in programmes focusing on tropical 
ecoregions: the semihumid savanna, 

the dry tropics, and the humid tropics. • 



Annual 
Crops 
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Annual Crops Department 
CIRAD-CA 

Director, Hubert Manichon 

Deputy Director, Cooperation and Partnerships, 
Rolland Guis 

Deputy Director, Scientific Coordination, 
Herve Saint Macary 

Administrative and Fisca l Director, Leandre Mas 

Research Programmes 

Smallholder fa rming in savanna areas, Guy Faure 

Smallholder farming in irrigated areas, 
Jean-Claude Legoupil 

Smallholder farming in highlands and 
newly cu ltivated areas, Alain Leplaideur 

Sustainability and environmental resources, 
Francis Forest 

Rice, Christian Poisson 

Other cerea ls, Jean-Leu Marchand 

Cotton, Eric Hequet 

Protein-oil crops, Robert Schilling 

Sugarcane, Jean-Claude Boeglin 

Research Units 

Plant improvement, Jean-Christophe Glaszmann 

Crop physiology, Marcel de Rai'ssac 

Farming systems, Michel Cretenet 

Soil and land-use management, Francis Ganry 

Water management, Florent Maraux 

Plant pathology, weed management, 
Jean-Loup Notteghem 

Applied entomology, Maurice Vaissayre 

Biometrics, computer services, Alain Joly 

Cotton technology, Eric Hequet 

Cereal technology, Jacques Faure 

Commodity economics, Claude Freud 

Support Services 

Technology transfer office, Jean-Luc Khalfaoui 

Documentation, Marie-Therese Allafort 

Publications, Benoit Girardot 

Smallholder 
farming in 

savanna areas 

T he aim of this programme is to promote 
sustainable development of natural re
sources and land management by stake

holders, with emphasis on analysis of land-use 
patterns, and on understanding how cropping 
and production systems function. It is also striv
ing to develop new sustainable and highly effi
cient cropping systems, while devising ways 
to disseminate technological innovations to 
farmers. 

Madagascar: the agricultural 

phase of the Sud-Ouest project 

CIRAD implemented the agricultural phase of 
the Sud-Ouest project in Madagascar, including 
research and extension activities focused on en
vironmental analyses, soil fertility, productivity 
of the main crops (millet, sorghum, maize, and 
cotton), and production planning. These activ
ities are based on the results of surveys and on
farm experiments. Moreover, the Cellule d'ana
lyse et de localisation de !' information pour le 
Sud-Ouest (CALIPSO), using a geographical in
formation system and processing remote-sensing 
data, provides information on land-use patterns 
and changes (mainly on a 1/200 OOO scale map), 
and statistics on the area under crops. 

Using organic so il-management techniques, 
cropping systems could be considerably im
proved through research conducted within the 



fra mework of agreements signed w ith the M ala
gasy Centre national de la recherche app liquee 
au developpement rural (FO FIFA), and NGOs, 
etc. Direct drilling and estab lishing a permanent 
plant cover, i.e. intercropp ing legumes and 
cerea l o r cotton crops, is an effic ient way to 
increase crop yields, protect soil s, and decrease 
labour time. Extension activities are focused on 
agricultural equipment, on setting up input and 
too l supp ly shops to be run by villagers, and on 
the seed subsector. Seed fa rmers produced 6 t of 
maize, 2 t of groundnut, and 2 t of Li ma beans 
for seed in 1996. 

Extension of new cropping 

systems in Chad 

In the Sudanian zone of Chad, the Terro ir
Exp lo itation-Parcelle (TEP) project is under way 
at Bebedj ia, in the cotton-growing region. TEP 
staff and the Office national de developpement 
rural (ONDR), together w ith loca l fa rmers, are 
developing innovations adapted to a w ide range 
of farmi ng cond it ions. 

Promi sing resul ts have been obta ined in 
site-specific, fa rm, and fie ld experiments carried 
out by vo lun teer fa rmers; e.g. wood y ields of 
3 t/ha/year can be obta ined by alley cropping 
Cassia siam ea. Assoc iating cerea l crops and 
ni trogen-fix ing legumes does not have a d irect 
impact on cerea l y ields, but thi s strategy si de
steps the need for weed ing, and fodder y ields of 
3 t/ha can thu s be obtained. In addi t ion, plant
ing legumes such as Mucuna pruriens and fod
der cowpeas can lead to a 25-35% increase in 
cerea l yields the fo llowing year, depending on 
the locat ion. The resul ts of this research have 
been w idely d isseminated by O NDR. Cropland 
in thi s reg ion is also the foc us of development 
projects, i.e. about 100 OOO Faidherbia a/bida 
trees have been planted . 
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Farm management group 

counselling 

In the cotton-growing zone of Burk ina, CIRAD 
and the lnstitut de l'env ironnement et des re
cherches agrico les (INERA) are developi ng a 
fa rm management group counse lli ng system. 
Thi s consul tancy, as compared w ith current 
extension practices, is ai med at analysi ng pro
blems from an economic angle, w hile proposing 
improvements adapted to a w ide range of fa rm
ing situations. Li terate fa rmers are invo lved 
in th is system-they meet regul arl y, analyse 
their fa rming situat ions, and then choose tech
no log ica l innovati ons that best meet their 
needs. This method, w hich has been tested by 
500 farmers with the 
support of var ious ex
tension agencies, mark
ed ly enhances food se
curi ty through more 
efficient management of 
crops and income. A 
large area of cropland is 
also managed, i.e. w ith 
quick- growing hedges. 
Combining li vestock 
prod uction and crop
ping is on the rise, w ith 
a concom itant increase 
in the storage of crop 
res idues, areas under 
fodder crops, manure 
sheds, etc. Farm man
agement group coun
sell ing could be extend
ed to a larger proportion 
of fa rm s in the zone 
by focusing on cr it ica l 
cul t ivation tra ns1t1on 
phases and delegating 
some fa rmers as med ia
tors for i 11 iterate farmers. 

The Garoua workshop: 
promoting regional cooperation 
A workshop on farming in savanna areas 
of northern Cameroon was held in 
Garoua in November 1996. There were 
about 200 participants from Africa and 
Europe: research scientists, donors and 
representatives of international 
organizations, extension companies, and 
NGOs. The Garoua project was reviewed 
after 8 years of collaboration between 
Cameroonian research institutions, i.e. 
the lnstitut de la recherche agronomique 
(IRA) and the lnstitut de recherches 
zootechniques et veterinaires (IRZV), the 
lnstitut franrais de recherche scientifique 
pour le developpement en cooperation 
(ORSTOM), and CIRAD. Discussions 
highlighted the full commitment of /RA 
and /RZV, along with the major 
achievements: support for the economic 
stakeholders, assistance for the 
development of agricultural production, 
and research encompassing a broader 
geographical area. The workshop 
conclusions stressed the importance of 
setting up collaborative ,projects 
(e.g. PRASAC) with research and 
development agencies from several 
countries. 
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Smallholder 1 

farming in 
irrigated areas 

R esearch undertaken in this programme is 
aimed at improving the development and 
susta inability of w ater management pro-

jects. Condit ions in the region and the irrigated 
area, and the ultimate use of irrigated fields are 
key considerations in planning complete (Senegal 
and Niger river va lleys) and partial (lowlands in 
southern Mali ) water management projects. 

Over the last decade, about 450 small-sca le 
inland valley water management projects have 
been completed in southern Mali . These projects 
are coordinated by the Compagnie malienne 
pour le deve loppement des textil es (CMDT), 
with private agencies conducting most of the 

The Sepi-g software program 
Sepi-g is a software aid for designing, 

planning, and assessing furrow irrigation 
systems. This program, developed jointly 

with the lnstitut national de recherches 
agronomiques du Niger (INRAN), 

includes a model for assessing hydraulic 
performance in irrigation systems, in 

addition to a water balance model. Sepi-g 
takes the diversity of the physical 

environment and irrigation practices into 
account via an original in-situ method for 

calibrating the hydraulic model 
parameters. It also includes 

the management of meteorological data. 
The program calculates, by frequency 

analysis of the model's output variables, 
risks associated with a set of irrigation 

practices for a given situation. It is 
currently being used in irrigated areas in 

several African countries. 

feas ibility stud ies and 
implementing the work. 
The fact that they have 
not been very success
ful , along with the high 
demand for these pro
jects by sma llho lders' 
assoc iations, prompted 
the lnstitut d'economie 
rura le (IER), CIRAD, and 
CMDT to co llaborate in 
a follow-up research 
programme. The re
search results were pre
sented at a workshop, 
held in Sikasso (Mali) in 
October 1996, on low
land management and 
development. One in-

teresting product of this research is a pre-man
agement diagnostic tool that was created to im
prove the efficiency of feasibility studies.This 
diagnostic tool can measure and eva luate phys
ica l, agronomic, and soc ioeconomic indicators, 
while analysing comb inations of different value 
classes of these indicators . It can also be used to 
assess the technical and socioeconomic use
fulness of potential water management projects. 
If they are found to be worthwhile, it determines 
the most suitable type and size of project, and 
proposes agronomic and organizational follow
up activiti es, according to the tech nica l profi
ciency of the concerned fa rmers and the loca l 
socioeconomic and institutional context. It in
cludes data collection and analysis, and potential 
collaborative scenarios for lowland development 
in projects aimed at eff ic ient management of 
village hinter lands. 

Smallholder 
farming in 

highlands and 
newly cultivated 

areas 

H umid tropical areas are characterized 
by sudden agr icultural changes and 
high outmigration. The overall aim of 

this programme is to predict change processes 



before they occur so as to avoid irreversibly 
upsetting ecological, economic, and social 
balances. Farmers have to be ab le to quickly 
adapt to economic changes under complex 
environmental conditions . 

The proposed solutions address these vary
ing constraints, while permitting sustain
able resource management, e.g. innovations 
introd uced in cotton fie ld-cropp ing situat ions 
in Brazil. 

In 1996, the Brazi li an states of Sao Paulo 
and Goias p roduced 25 % of all cotton 
harvested in the country. Cotton yie lds are 
irregular in this highly mechanized cropping 
system, i.e. around 1 .7 t/ha of seed cotton on 
average. Monocropping, cu ltivating with disc 
p loughs, and burning harvest residues cause 
substantial soil degradation, disease, and weed 
infestation. 

The Maeda group, the main private cotton 
producer and manufacturer (producing 7% of 
all cotton in Brazil, on 33 OOO ha of land), 
asked CIRAD experts to improve so il man
agement. 

This co ll aboration began in 1994, and the 
f irst results are already being used by Maeda, 
i.e. grind ing up harvest residues, deep tillage 
at the end of the crop cyc le, and land 
preparation w ith t ine harrows. Yields have been 
increased to 2.4 t/ha, whi le production costs 
have dropped by 20%. 

CIRAD and Maeda also test mixed crop 
rotations with cotton, maize, and soybean, 
direct dri lling under straw mulch from millet 
or sorghum crops sown at the end of the rainy 
season, and rational herbicide treatments . 
With these improvements, seed cotton yields 
are higher than 3 t/ha, and production costs 
are reduced, e.g. 33 % savings on motor fuel. 
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Sustai nabi I ity and 
environmental 

resources 

B ased on the know-how and techniques 
developed by research scientists in this 
programme, the overall aim is to help in 

developing tools and technologies that address 
the needs of decision-makers, farmers, and farm
product processors concerned about making 
optimum use of local natural resources . 

Limiting climatic risks 

in Brazil 

Brazilian farmers generally plant their rainfed 
crops when climatic risks are minimal. These 
farmers are given recommendations by the 
Centro de Pesquisa para Agricu ltura do Cerrado 
(CPAC), based on research conducted jointly 
with CIRAD on the croppi ng potentia l and 
agroclimatic risks associated with the main crops, 
i.e. rice, maize, soybean, and beans. 

This procedure, which is now bound by a 
federal decree, involves indexing insurance 
payments on the basis of farmers' comp li ance 
with the recommended planting dates-banks 
and insurance companies have access to 
technical data on agricultura l production, soils, 
and climate. The first operat iona l crop season 
(1996-97) mainly concerns the cerrados region, 
i .e. more than 10 mi llion ha of crop land . 
Applying these recommendations shou ld reduce 
production costs and prompUarmers to use 
environment-friendly cultivation practices. 
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In addition, the Sarra water balance model 
w as successfully tested and validated with 
rainfed maize crops . It was previously validated 
for simulating the effects of water availability on 
the growth of food crops in Sudano-Saheli an 
regions of Africa . 

Direct drilling under 

crop-residue mulch 

Rainfed maize is the main crop in M exico 
(7 million ha). The lnstituto Nacional de lnves
tigaciones Forestales y Agropecuarias (INIFAP), 
the Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de 

Multimedia software packages 

Ento Doc and Adventrop Doc, 
two multimedia software packages 

available on CD-ROM, were designed 
and produced by CIRAD research 

scientists. 

Ento Doc is a bilingual (English -French) 
multimedia information program on 

sugarcane and food-crop pests in 
Africa. The user has access to a wide 
range of information, in the form of 

texts and photographs, on these pests 
and their natural enemies. 

Adventrop Doc is an original tool 
for the identification and 

understanding of annual crop weeds in 
Sudano-Sahelian Africa. Weeds are 

identified by graphically developing 
a profile of the plant, mainly based on 

vegetative traits. 

Ento Doc and Adventrop Doc are 
user-friendly, and therefore accessible 

for a wide audience, e.g. extension 
staff, students, and research scientists, 

while still meeting the needs 
of specialists through 

the comprehensive range of 
information provided. 

Mafz y Trigo (CIMMYT), 
and CIRAD have jointly 
developed cropping 
systems involving direct 
d rilling under crop
residue mulch. 

High maize yields 
were obtained with 
this technique in Jalisco 
state: with light mulch
ing (1 .5 t/ha), yields are 
50% higher than those 
obtained with tillage. 
Moreover, runoff is 
reduced , while preci
pitation storage and 
availability are improv
ed . A model based on 
physical environmental 
data can be used to 
pinpoint zones where 
this technique could be 
beneficial. Direct drill
ing under mulch also 
enhances crop mineral 
nutrition and biological 
activity in the soil . 

Local associations, whi ch consider that the 
technology is of considerable interest, organize 
field meetings to discuss the results. Farmers, 
however, have to decide on the ultimate use of 
their crop residues, i.e. for soil protection or dry
season livestock feed. A model is currentl y being 
developed that incorporates biophysical and 
soc ioeconomic data- and should thus be a 
useful decision-making aid for farmers . 

Rice 

S trategies adopted in this programme were 
developed on the basis of economic im
peratives in the rice subsector. The overall 

aim is to meet the food demand while adapting 
production to market requirements. For the trop
ics, it is focused on maintaining the diversity of 
rainfed , paddy, and irrigated rice cropping sys
tems, and on genetic improvement. For Medi
terranean regions, high-yielding varieties with 
features that meet market expectations are being 
developed . 

Paddy rice varieties resistant 

to rice yellow mottle virus 

Rice yellow mottl e virus (RYMV) is found 
throughout Africa, where it causes serious crop 
damage, i.e. 25-100% harvest losses in RYMV
infected paddy rice fields. 

In w estern Afri ca, almost all indica rices 
imported from Asi a are high-yielding varieties, 
fully adapted to paddy rice cropping conditions, 
but they are susceptibl e to RYMV, e.g . the 



widely-cropped BG 90-2 variety. In Mali , IER 
and CIRAD have found that Metica 1 (Sik 131 ), 
an indica variety of South American origin, is 
to lerant of this disease, and it is productive. 

In field experiments, 20 days post-emergence, 
RYMV infection was found to cause an 
85% yie ld loss with susceptib le cv BG 90-2, 
and a 40% reduction for Metica 1. lmmuno
enzymatic ana lyses revealed that the virus 
propagates at a slower rate in Metica 1 than 
in BG 90-2. Unfortunately, Metica 1 does not 
have the resistance gene against bacterial blight, 
which is a considerab le constraint in the 
Sahel- but these beneficial genes have been 
iso lated and could be inserted in the genome 
of Metica 1. 

Characterization of aromatic 

rice varieties 

Analytical procedures have been developed 
over the last 15 years to control the aromatic 
qua! ity and conformity of fragrant rice varieties. 
Acetylpyrroline is essential for the o lfactory and 
quantitative characterization of fragrant rices, 
but it does not distinguish between these 
varieties . 

One of CIRAD's research objectives in this 
programme is to develop analytica l techniques 
to check the trueness-to-type of commercial 
batches of rice. With improvements in extraction 
procedures and chromatographic analyses, 
aromat ic profi les and quantitative results 
ca n now be obtained. Around 100 volatile 
compounds have thus been isolated from 
aromatic cv Azucena, and 20 of these were 
reproducibly quantified. Using discriminant 
factor ana lyses, three aromatic ri ces, i.e. basmati, 
Thai, and Azucena, can be differentiated by five 
of these compounds . 

There is also a phe
notype-genotype cor
relation for the aro
matic character-two 
markers were identified 
on chromosome 8 that 
are linked with genes 
involved in acetyl 
pyrroline synthesis. 
These markers were 
identified by process
ing two types of in
formation using a soft
ware program. Aro
matic analysis data 
for doubled haploid 
lines derived from the 
F1 hybrid between 
IR 64 (non-aromatic) 
and Azucena (aroma
tic) were matched with 
gene mapping data 
(obta ined using mo
lecular markers) pro
vided by the Inter
national Rice Research 
Institute (IRRI). 
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Seminars on upland rice and cotton 

A seminar on upland rice, held in 
Madagascar in March 1996, reviewed 
European Commission-funded research 
under way since 1984 that is aimed at 
optimizing rice cropping procedures 
and growing this crop at increasingly 
higher elevations. Improved upland 
rice varieties can now be grown 
as high as 1 600 m above sea level 
with adapted cropping systems. 
These new varieties are also of 
considerable interest for Nepal, China, 
and Colombia. 
In October 1996, the third meeting 
of the Interregional Cooperative 
Research Network on Cotton took 
place in Montpellier (France), under 
the patronage of Agropo/is, the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO), and 
the International Cotton Advisory 
Committee (ICAC). New working 
groups were set up, thus confirming 
the vitality of the Network. Several 
groups were coordinated by C/RAD 
experts-production modelling, 
economics, and technology. 

Other cereals 

I n this programme, research is currently 
being conducted on maize and sorghum, 
focusing on gra in quality and plant 

resistance to stress. Root and tuber crops are 
also being invest igated , especially for pro
cessing purposes, as exemp lified by a study 
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under way on sour cassava starch , which is 
used in making snack foods , crunchy risen 
biscuits, and brioche breads . 

A study on cassava starch processing tech
niques, jointly being carried out w ith the Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) in 
Colombia and the Brazi li an Centro de Raizes 
Tropicais (CERAT), is aimed at optimizing small
and large-scale starch production . Starch is 
transformed into sour starch by natural lactic 
fermentation, and then sun-dried. The present 
study demonstrated that sun-drying partially 
breaks down the starch, which is an important 
factor-otherwise food products cannot rise 
properly during baking. This degraded starch 
is more soluble, i.e. the so lubilized amylopectin 
fraction is doubled after sun-drying, which 
cou ld enable gas retention. 

An analysis of photochemical mechanisms 
involved in starch breakdown will also be 
undertaken to determine how starch could be 
dried artificially, thus avoiding sun-drying-a 
cumbrous operation under large-scale pro
cessing conditions. 

Cotton 

T his programme is following up changes 
in cotton subsectors under a wide range 
of environmental conditions, with many 

different systems involved in producing cotton 
for increasingly varied uses. Research on 
variability in Bemisia tabaci, the cotton insect 
pest, and the development of new products 
from cottonseed flour are but a few of the many 
projects under way. 

Molecular characterization of 

Bemisia tabaci biotypes 

Bemisia tabaci is a serious pest that causes 
direct damage to cotton plants (punctu red leaf 
blades), as well as being a virus vector, and 
producing honeydew that is responsible for 
stickiness in cotton fibres. Problems due to this 
insect have worsened in the last 10 years with 
the appearance of a more aggressive biotype 
that is morphologically identical to the initial 
strain . 

The random amplified polymorphic DNA
polymerase chain reaction (RAPD-PCR) tech
nique, which randomly amplifies parts of 
the genome, was used to accurately char
acterize B. tabaci populations. Analysis of 
results obtained with samples from Cameroon, 
Benin, Cote d'Ivoire, and Nicaragua confirmed 
the high genetic variability in this species
depending on their geographical origins and 
host plants. 

Insects from other geographica l origins should 
now be investigated in order to map the 
distribution patterns of B. tabaci biotypes, and 
determine the extent of cotton crop damage 
that each type could potentially cause. 

Biodegradable materials made 

from cottonseed flour 

A process to produce biodegradable films 
from raw cottonseed flours was jointly 
developed by CIRAD and the Ecole nationale 
superieure agronomique (ENSA) and Univer
site Montpellier II (France). These films 
have functionally interesting features, e .g. 
high puncture strength and flexibility, and low 
water solubility. For agricultural purposes, they 



coul d be used fo r pac kag in g, mul c hing, o r 
coat ing seeds. 

These f ilm s coul d compete w ith va rious 
fi lms al ready be ing marketed that are made 
w ith d iffe rent ingred ients. High qu ant it ies of 
cottonseed fl our are p rod uced wo rl dwide 
(about 37 mi llion t/year), and they are cheaper 
than flours made from other protein-o il crops. 
Studies are un der way to improve the f ilm 
ma nu facturi ng process and t he funct io nal 
properties of the f in al prod ucts in o rde r to 
faci l itate industrial-sca le prod ucti on. 

Protein-oil 
crops 

R esearch ca rri ed out on annual prote in
o il crops, espec iall y groundnut and 
soybea n, has been aimed at increas ing 

productivity, with a spec ific emphas is on y ield 
components. Stud ies current ly under way are 
ma inl y foc used o n p lant-hea lth, gustatory, 
nutritiona l, and tec hno log ica l facto rs th at 
are critica l for mak ing decis ions on va ri eti es, 
cropp ing techniques, and postharvest treatment 
prod ucts. A study undertaken in Indonesia 
on tahu or tofu (soybean curd) is an example of 
th is research trend. 

The increased demand for soybean products 
in Indones ia, due to increased consumption, is 
st ill bei ng ful f ill ed by small -sca le process ing 
units using loca ll y-g rown crops. However, thi s 
situat io n coul d be upset w ith the ope nin g 
of the in ternat io nal market and changes in 

the food ind ustry. A 
study was undertaken 
w ith the U niversity of 
Boga r to assess the 
situatio n in te rm s of 
soybean var iet ies that 
are be in g c ropped, 
suppl y mea ns, manu
factur ing processes, 
and d istr ibution chan
nels- w ith the aim of 
increas ing the compet
it iv ity of small -sca le 
producti on of tahu, i.e. 
the form in whi ch 50% 
of all soybea ns are 
consumed . 

Correlations between 
soybean properties (de
termined re lat ive to 7S 
and 11 S prote in levels) 
and ta hu quali ty (ex
pressed in term s of its 
so li d ity and texture) 
we re less obv ious fo r 
sa mp les co ll ected in 
the p rod uct io n un it 
than for products made 
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Licences, patents, contracts, 
and sales 

In 1996, royalties were collected 
from seed-producing companies 
for four licensed cotton and rice 
varieties. 
Two international patents were 
registered: one for an identification 
system (Adventrop), and another 
for a process to produce cottonseed 
flour-based films. 

A licence to manufacture a cotton 
stickiness detector was handed 
over to a private company. 
Thirty-two other apparatuses, 
including cotton technology equipment 
and a Rhizobium fermentor, 
which were initially developed by 
CIRAD, have already been sold 
worldwide. 
Thirty contracts have been signed 
with private companies, 
and 13 of these concern experiments 
on crop varieties bred by CIRAD. 
Almost 100 consultancy missions 
have been undertaken at the request 
of government ministries, 
international donors, and private 
companies. 

in the laboratory. M anufacturers adju st their 
prod ucti on processes (e .g. quant it ies of wate r 
and calc ium sul phate, cookin g and press ing 
t imes) accord ing to the raw materi als used. 
Imported soybean va ri eti es, se lected fo r their 
high oi l content, could thu s be suitab le. 

M o reover, ta hu has o nl y a 24-h shelf-life 
and its quali ty can vary marked ly depending 
on the distribution channel invo lved, i.e. home 
de li ve ry or market sa les. The exte nt of tahu 
ava ilability is an important factor fo r consumers. 
Hence, it would be of interest for manufacturers 
to modernize their equipment only if there was 
refr igerati on in the di stri but ion channel. 
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Sugarcane 

I n 1996, significant results were obtained in 
this progra mme, including successful 
selection of variety B 80-689 in Guadeloupe, 

c reation of a cane residue-sawing cultivator, 
deve lopment of a sugarcane growth model 
(Mosicas), and publication of the English version 
of the 0-cas software pac kage for sugarcane 
disease identificat ion . 

An improved sugarcane 

variety for Guadeloupe 

Cane residue-sawing cultivator 

The increased mechanization of 
sugarcane cultivation in Guadeloupe 
is having a negative impact on soils. 
Mechanical harvesting of sugarcane 

without preliminary cane-burning 
is now common practice, and a thick 

layer of harvest residue is left behind. 
This practice reduces the efficacy 

of nitrogen fertilizers. 

No farming tools have been marketed 
to date that would facilitate cultivation 

operations on soils covered with piles 
of sugarcane residue. A new cane 

residue-sawing cultivator has been 
designed that can, in a single 

operation, cut through layers of 
harvest residue and break up the soil, 

thus enabling fertilizers to reach 
the root system. 

This invention was designed and 
developed by a company in 

Guadeloupe in collaboration with 
CJ RAD. It was awarded a silver medal 

at the recent Salon international 
de la machine agricole de Paris. 

The sugar industry in 
Guadeloupe has just 
approved the suga~ 
cane variety B 80-689, 
which was se lected by 
CIRAD from an initial 
cross achieved in Bar
bados. 

This hardy c lone 
grows uniformly, adapts 
well to heavy soils 
(Vertiso ls), and showed 
good tolerance of the 
drought conditions that 
prevailed in 1994. It is 
also res istant to major 
sugarcane diseases, es
pecially rust and smut. 
This variety is wel l 
adapted for mechanical 
harvesting, i.e. an up
ri ght hab it, resistance 
to lodging at harvest, 
and natural stripping 
of leaves. Sugarcane 

yie lds with this variety are higher or equal to 
those obtained with the best control varieties in 
this zone (R 570 and B 80-08). In tests conducted 
in Grande-Terre, mean sugar yields were more 
than 20% higher than those of the contro l 
varieties through four successive harvests. 

Sugarcane variety B 80-689 is being pro
pagated in nurseries to meet growers' hi gh 
demand . The Roujol micropropagation labo
ratory is intensively propagating this new variety, 
which mea ns that cuttings can be obtained 
relatively quickly. 

Modelling sugarcane 

growth 

A sugarcane growth model shou ld be useful 
for all stakeholders in th e subsector by 
forecasting yields, and shou ld also help research 
scientists in understanding how sugarcane plants 
function. 

This project was based in Reunion and Gua
deloupe. In Reunion, plant cover functioning 
was investi gated under the wide range of 
different cl imatic conditions that prevail on this 
island, and the data were entered in Mosicas, the 
sugarcane growth model . 

In 1996, Mosi cas was validated through 
experiments carried out at both locations, and 
data on sugarcane varieties grown in Gua
deloupe were entered at this time. Mosicas 
simu lates growth of p lant cover according to 
solar-radiation leve ls. This pilot model is now 
being used on sugarcane plantations . A more 
comprehensive version of the model will be 
ab le to ca lculate yield potentials of the main 
varieties for the largest sugarcane-producing 
regions, thu s serv ing as a diagnostic tool for 
agronomists. 



Mosicas wi ll become a useful decision-making 

and training aid once growth- limiting factors

water supp lies, ferti I ization, pests, and diseases 

-are incorporated. 

Theses Completed in 1996 

CIRAD Scientists 

Riz local et riz importe en Afrique : les determinants 
de la competitivite. Les filieres riz du Senegal et de 
la Guinee face aux exportations de la Tha'ilande et 
des Etats-Unis [Local vs imported rice in Africa: key 
competitivity factors. Impact of rice imports from 
Thailand and USA on rice subsectors in Senegal and 
Guinea] by Helene Benz; Ecole des hautes etudes en 
sc iences socia les, Paris. 

Contribution a la connaissance du fonctionne
ment d'un peuplement d'arachide (Arachis hypo
gaea L.) : proposition d'un schema d'elaboration du 
rendement [Contribution to the understa nding of the 
functioning of a groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L. ) 
population: proposed model representing the crop 
yield build-up process] by Philippe Cattan; lnstitut 
national agronomique Paris-Grignon. 

Contribution a l'etude du collage du coton au moyen 
de methodes mecaniques et thermomecaniques [Con
tribution to the analysis of cotton stick iness using mech
anica l and thermomechan ica l techniques] by Richard 
Frydrych; Universite de Haute-Alsace, Mulhouse. 

Contribution a la methodologie de !'identification des 
plantes assistee par ordinateur. Application aux 
mauvaises herbes de la rotation cotonniere [Contribution 
to a compute r-assisted plant identification method . 
Application for the identification of weeds in cotton crop 
rotations] by Pierre Grard; Universite Montpellier II. 

Alcalinisation des sols dans la vallee du fleuve Niger 
(Niger). Modelisation des processus physico-chimiques 
et evolution des sols sous irrigation [A lka lization of soils 
in the Niger river va lley (Niger). Mode lli ng of phys
icochem ica l processes and so il cha nges induced by 
irrigation] by Serge Marlet; Ecole nationale superieure 
agronom ique de Montpellier. 
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Mise au point et etude de films biodegradables realises 
avec des farines de graines de cotonniers [Development 
and studies of biodegradable films made from cottonseed 
flours] by Catherine Marquie; Universite Montpellier II. 

CIRAD Trainees 

Les sols gris de bas de versant sur granito-gneiss 
en region centrale de la Cote d'Ivoire : organisation 
toposequentielle et spatiale, fonctionnement hydro
logique ; consequences pour la riziculture [Grey subsoils 
on granitic gneiss bedrock in central Cote d' Ivo ire: the 
impact of their toposequence, distribution, and moisture
retention capac ity on rice growing] by Sitapha Diatta 
(Senegal); Universite Henr i Poincare, Nancy. 

Cartographie moleculaire du genome du sorgho 
(Sorghum bicolor [L.] Moench) : application en selection 
varietale ; cartographie comparee chez les andro
pogonees [Gene mapping of sorghum (Sorghum bicolor 
[L.] Moench ): applications for var ieta l se lection; 
comparative mapping of Andropogoneae grasses] by 
Philippe Dufour (France); Un iversite Paris XI , Centre 
d'Orsay. 

Analyse du comportement hydrique de cultures : 
diagnostic et modelisation en vue de la gestion des 
irrigations. Cas des cultures de ma'is et tomate sur sols 
alluviaux et sols andiques au Guatemala [Analysis of 
moisture-related crop performance: ana lys is and 
modelling for irrigat ion management purposes. Case 
study of maize and tomato crops grown on alluvial and 
Andean so ils in Guatemala] by Bertrand Lionel Muller 
(France); lnstitut national agronomique Paris-Grignon . 



Over the last 30 years, tropical tree crop 
production has been developed using largely 

monocultivation systems. These crops 
are either grown in a mosaic of 

small plantations or cover extensive 
homogenous areas. 

As well as monocultivation systems that 
are under state or private management and 

linked with centralized marketing there are 
cropping systems in which trees are 

intercropped with other crops. 
These intercropping systems, which are better 

adapted to smallholder production than 
monocultivation systems, make good overall 
use of the land. They contribute to local and 
regional food security, make more profitable 

use of the land, and generate regular income. 

To improve these intercropping systems, 
the C/RAD-CP Department is studying their 

agrophysiological parameters in order 
to understand the way that these temporary or 

permanent associations function and to be able 
to identify the components of production. 

The Department is also carrying out research 
on genetic improvement in order to develop 

plants that have clearly defined quality 
characteristics, are more productive, and 

have proven resistance to pests and diseases. 

Through its basic research and fieldwork in 
the tropics, the Department is developing 
strategies for the integrated management 

of major pests. It has also worked this year with 
its Southern and Northern partners to develop 

new extraction methods for product processing. 

In 1996, the Department was able 
to consolidate its position with international 

agreements and memoranda, and recognition 
of the quality of its research and long-standing 

scientific policies. • 
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Coffee 

I n Africa, the Burundi coffee programme has 
been progressively closed down, after 
6 years of collaboration with the lnstitut des 

sciences agronomiques du Burundi (ISABU), 
because of the recent tragic events that have 
affected the country. With the improvements 
made in postharvest processing, Burundian 
coffee is now sold on the world market at prices 
equivalent to Kenyan coffee, which are among 
the highest in the world. The agronomy research 
unit has demonstrated the value of intercropping 
legumes with coffee. However, it was not pos
sible to complete the work on chemical control 
of the Antestia bug. 

In Asia, a 3-year contract for technical assis
tance has been signed with a private group 
in Indonesia . Contact has also been made 
with another group in Indonesia which is 
carrying out an ambitious 3-year programme 
on 4 OOO ha of plantations. These two groups 
aim to produce high-quality coffee for the 
"gourmet" coffee market. In Central America, 
significant progress made with in-vitro multi
plication indicates the potential for these 
techniques in the commercial development of 
new varieties in the medium term. 

Integrated control of 

arabica coffee rust 

Coffee leaf rust, or coffee rust, now exists in 
all the arabica coffee-producing countries in 
Africa, Asia, and America. Coffee rust causes 
defoliation which reduces productivity and 
weakens the branches. Genetic and chemica l 
methods were the first methods employed for 
controlling this fungal disease. 



Genetic resistance to the disease has been 
identified in arab ica and in arab ica-canephora 
and arabica-liberi ca hybrids. Populations of the 
resistant hybrid lines crossed with commercia l 
arabica variet ies are now being grown com
mercially. However, the effectiveness of this 
type of resistance can decrease over time and 
less spec ific, more long-term resistance is being 
researched . Chemica l contro l is based on 
copper-based products and the use of systemic 
fungicides which are metabolized by the coffee 
plant. 

Research studi es have been carried out in 
Honduras as part of the reg io nal programme 
for the protection and modernization of coffee 
production (Promecafe) and in Laos, with the 
Ministry of Agriculture, as part of the Laos 
Uplands Agricultural Development Project 
(LUADP) . These show that the development of 
the disease is c lose ly linked to agronom ic 
factors such as planting density, shading, 
fertilizer use, and pruning, and to environmenta l 
factors such as so il chemica l content, rai nfall , 
and altitude. Taking these factors into account 
shou ld help in the development of strategies 
for integrated control . 

Improving arabica 

coffee 

Traditiona l breeding methods fo r suc h 
perennial crops as coffee take 25- 30 years to 
obta in stab le improved varieties. The genetic 
improvement programme for arab ica coffee 
cond ucted by CIRAD and the lnstitut franc;ais 
de rec herche scientifique pour le develop
pement en cooperat ion (ORSTOM) is based on 
the creation of F1 hybrids betwen Catimor, a 
rust-resistant variety, and varieties of Ethiopian 
coffee . Vegetative propagation is the only way 
of identically reproducing indiv idual p lants that 
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have been selected from the hybr id population 
for their vegetative characteristics, productivity, 
and vigou r. 

Somatic embryogenes is, with temporary 
immersion in a liquid medium, is the most 
effective method of propagation. The arab ica 
coffee improvement programme and mass 
propagation using somatic embryogenes is are 
being developed at the Ce ntro Agron6-
mico Tropical de lnvestigac i6n y Ensefianza 
(CATIE), Costa Rica, as part of Promecafe. 
CIRAD and its partners have produced several 
thousand embryos over several months, 
developed experti se in nursery management, 
and have shown that it wi ll soon be possible 
to apply these new techniques on a commerc ial 
sca le. Fi eld trials will be set up in different 
Central American cou ntries to comp lete the 
se lect ion process. 

Cocoa 

I n the co ntext of instabi lity in the world 
cocoa market, CIRAD's cocoa programme 
has focused its researc h on plant im-

provement and pest and disease control. Work 
undertaken by the lnsti tut des forets (IDEFOR) 
and CIRAD in Cote d ' Ivoire has led to the 
distribution of plants that are characterized 
by their vigour, their resistance to pests and 
diseases, and the technological quality of 
the beans. In Ghana, particular attention has 
been g ive n to controlling swollen shoot. 
The 12th Intern ational Conference on Cocoa 
Research, which took place in Brazil , hi gh
lighted the importance of CIRAD's role in this 
field. 
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New varieties in 

Cote d'Ivoire 

In Cote d'Ivoire, CIRAD is working with 
IDEFOR on a cocoa improvement programme 
based on the selection of hybrids from crosses 
between c lon es of Upper Amazon Foras
tero, the female parent, and Lower Amazon 
Forastero or Trinitario, the male parent. In 
1996, seven hyb rid s were se lected acco rd
in g to different criteria: production, vigour, 

Use of cocoa germplasm 

The project for the use and 
conservation of cocoa germplasm, 
accepted by the Common Fund for 

Commodities (CFC) in October 1996, 
will last 5 years. An international 

network for the improvement of cocoa 
varieties will be established. 

Priority will be given to disease 
resistance and to the recurrent 

selection of populations. 
The project will be carried out in 

10 producer countries, at 
Reading University (United Kingdom) 

and at CIRAD, in Montpellier. 
The project will be managed by the 

International Plant Genetic Resources 
Institute (IPGRJ) and supervised by 

the International Cocoa Organization 
(ICCO). CIRAD and IPGRI 

will be jointly responsible for technical 
coordination. CIRAD 

will be involved in work on recurrent 
selection in Cote d'Ivoire and on 

molecular biology and phytopathology 
in Trinidad and Tobago. CIRAD will 

multiply and distribute clones, 
evaluate their resistance to different 

strains of Phytophthora and 
collaborate on statistical data analysis. 

the cor relat ion bet
ween production and 
vigour, res ista nce to 
black pod rot and mir
ids and t he technol
ogical quality of t he 
beans. 

The ave rage y ield 
of these hybrid s is 
20% greater than 
yields from the best 
co mmerc ial hybrids 
currentl y in produc
tion. These hyb rid s 
also produce beans 
with good technol
ogical character isti cs. 
Wherever possible, 
mixtures of hybrids 
with similar degrees of 
vigour and similar
sized beans will be 
distributed in order 
to red uce the hete r
ogeneity fo und in 
plantations and in the 
cocoa market. N ew 
seed nurser ies will 
need to be estab li shed 
to provide the hybr ids 
for distribution. 

Project for the control of 

swollen shoot in Ghana 

The cocoa swol len shoot virus disease has 
spread from the east to the west of Ghana and 
is now w idespread. The "Monitoring of cocoa 
swollen shoot virus disease contro l" project has 
been set up by the Ghana Cocoa Board to limit 
its spread. The project is cofinanced by the 
European Commission and the World Bank, and 
its aim is to cut down 10 million diseased trees 
over 2 years in the central and eastern regions. 
Thi s would create a d isease-free band wh ich 
should stop the further spread of the disease to 
the west. The fe lled trees are to be replaced by 
young, disease-to lerant plants produced in 
Ghana . CIRAD is responsible for the man
agement of this control programme, which began 
in May 1994. 

After 2 years of work, 9 million trees have been 
fe lled, which represents 90% of the target set at 
the start of the project. However, the number of 
disease hot-spots was underestimated and it w ill 
be necessary to cut down a further 20 million 
diseased trees in order to eliminate al l the centres 
of infection. Furthermore, the current rate of 
replanting is on ly 15%. To compensate for being 
behind schedu le, the Cocoa Board has decided 
to set up nurseries in every region, capable of 
producing 560 OOO young cocoa plants per year 
for replanting in the c leared sites where the 
disease has been eradicated. 

CIRAD's experi ence of rep lanting in other 
western African countries has demonstrated the 
importance of tak ing into consideration the 
socioeconomic conditio ns and the strategy 
adopted by loca l planters. In order to achieve 
the project objectives, the grant for fe lling has 
been increased and there are plans to improve 
the adm inistration of the project and to extend 
it over a longer period of time. 



Coconut 

T he market for copra and coconut oil 
improved in 1996, with the price for oil 
exceeding US$750/ t. This upturn in the 

market indicates that the situation is back to 
norm al, with the rise in market price being 
caused by a marked drop in supply and a 
sustained level of demand. This situation has 
regenerated interest in production in many parts 
of the world. CIRAD's expertise in the cocon ut 
indu stry al lows it to respond to the different 
needs of the industry. 

Attractant compounds for 

trapping pests 

CIRAD is working in assoc iation with the lnsti 
tut national de la recherche agronomique (INRA) 
on studies into chem ica l substances, in par
ticula r pheromones, which affect the behaviour 
of certai n pests. The aim of this research is to 
improve methods for monitoring insect popu
lations and to develop new control methods, 
particularly for Rh ynchophorus and Oryctes. 

Rhynchophorus spp. larvae develop in the 
livi ng tissue of coconut trees, espec iall y in the 
soft parts of the plant, which causes the tree to 
die. With severa l spec ies, such as R. palmarum, 
R. phoenicis, and R. ferrugineus, the aggregation 
pheromones have been identifi ed and syn
thesized. They are cu rrently being used in asso
ciation with plant material, such as sugarcane 
or oil palm, for mass trapp ing of ad ult insects 
in Lat in American plantat ions. Researc h is 
conti nu ing into the development of a totally 
synthetic attractant so that it will be possible 
to trap Rhynchophorus spp. without using any 
plant material. 
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Oryctes rhinoceros is the most serious pest of 
coco nut in South east Asia and the Pacific . 
Methods of control have always sought to 
eliminate the adult which feeds by tunnelling 
in the soft tissues of the plant. The identification 
and synthesis of the active compound ethy l 
4-methyloctanoate, the principal const ituent 
of the Oryctes aggregation pheromone, creates 
the possibility fo r using a powerful attractant for 
the mass trapping of thi s insect. 

A number of tria ls sti ll need to be carried out 
in order to improve the use of chemica l attrac
tants and to determine strategies for their use. 
Chemical attracta nts all ow for a more rational 
use of insecticides, reduce the risks of pollution, 
conserve beneficia l fa una, and offer a more 
env ironment-fri endly method of pest man
agement. 

Simulation of intercropping 

coconut trees with food crops 

The arc hitecture of the Laguna Ta ll coco
nut has been studied at the Philippine Co
co nut Authority (PCA) research centre in 
Davao as part of a European Commission pro
gramme. Architectural parameters, co llected 
from pruned and unpruned trees of different 
ages, have been used to put together three
dimensional numerical models that represent 
a ran ge of d i ffere nt layouts and plantation 
densities . 

Th e rate of transmission of photosynthet
ica ll y active radiation as a function of these 
factors has been simul ated. The rate was high
est in 5-yea r-o ld and 40-year-old coco nut 
groves and lowest in 20-year-o ld groves. The 
rate decreases with increasing plant density 
rega rdl ess of plantat ion layout. Reduci ng the 
number of palm leaves by pruning can increase 
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Integrated pest management 

The publication Lutte integree contre 
les ravageurs des cultures perennes 

tropicales (Integrated pest 
management for tropical tree crops), 

which was published as part of 
the Reperes series, summarizes 

30 years of CIRAD research. Rational 
chemical control, which aims 

to minimize the negative effects 
of pesticides on the environment 

and beneficial fauna, can be combined 
with other methods of control, such as 

biological control. 
This combination of different control 

methods is known as integrated 
management and uses beneficial 

insects, entomopathogenic organisms, 
cultivation techniques, olfactory and 

visual traps, and adapted plant 
material. Beneficial insects and 

entomopathogenic organisms often 
play a very important role 

in controlling populations of 
depredatory insects. They sometimes 
occur naturally in the same areas as 
the pests and they should therefore 

be preserved; otherwise they can be 
introduced where necessary. 

Improving these methods 
of management requires an excellent 

understanding of the ecosystems 
concerned. 

The specialists must also make sure 
that the techniques proposed can be 

used by farmers. 
This book is a contribution to 

the efforts being made worldwide 
to improve agricultural crop protection 

and make it more 
environment-friendly. 

the photosynthetically 
acti ve radiation from 
25 to 45 %. 

Increased y ields are 
obtained from the 
intercrops when the 
density of the coconut 
trees is reduced . How
ever, these increased 
y ields depend on the 
age of th e coconut 
trees and the intercrop 
chosen. For exampl e, 
yields increase signifi
ca ntly for maize but 
not for mun g bea n 
(Vigna mungo). 

Simul ated pruning to 
reduce the number of 
leaves to 1 8 on co
co nut trees planted 
at standard spac in g 
shows an inc rease in 
the rate of transmission 
of photosynthet ica ll y 
active radiati o n and 
an increase in the pro
ductivity of the inter
c rops. If pruning was 
proven to have no 
long-term effect on the 
productivity of coco
nut, this in ex pensive 
techniqu e co uld be 
used to limit compe
tition for I ight between 
coconut and intercrops 

in ex isting plantations without having to mod ify 
tree density. These resul ts, which optimize the 
intercropp ing of coconut and food crops, are 
being eva luated in the field in o rder to confirm 
the rel evance of the models. 

Oil palm 

I n 1996, palm oi l was cheap and abundant 
agai n, w ith average prices of US$530/t 
compared with US$600/t in 1995. However, 

the market is still tense and prices remain unstable 
fo llowing the predi ct ion of another shortfa ll 
in o il production for 1997. The market, which 
is sti ll very attractive for many producer countries, 
favours the expansion of oil pa lm cultiva
tion, parti cularl y in Indonesia. In Africa, pr ivatiz
ation is w ell under way and in Cote d' Ivoire 
the pr ivatization of Palmindustrie has been 
completed. All these factors shou ld act as a boost 
to the oil palm industry. Sol icited by its partners, 
CIRAD w ill be an integral part of the development 
of and changes in the industry. 

Biomolecular study of 

somaclonal variants 

Research on c loni ng using somatic em
bryogenesis is carried out on al I the tree crop 
species studied by CIRAD. The ai m of this 
technique is to identically multiply plants that are 
se lected on the basis of their perfo rm ance . 
However, variant p lants, that is those with 
characters that differ from the origina l plant, can 
be observed in clones, particularly those w hich 
are mass-produced. 

Vegetative multiplication of the oi l palm began 
more than 15 years ago in Cote d' Ivoire. The 
exper imental plantations now have tens of 
thousands of individuals created by somatic 
embryogenes is. The plants are observed individ
ually and systematically and it is therefore possible 
to monitor the degree of conformity of the 
regenerated material. A variant characteri stic that 
affects the structure of the fl ower has been 



observed in all the cloned o il palm plantations. 
This fl oral abnormality, w hich affects on average 
6% of trees, has serious impli cations because it 
can lead to plant sterility. It cannot be detected 
unt il the first flowers appea r, w hich mea ns at 
the ea rli est 2 yea rs after pl anting out . The 
development of the vegetative multip li cation of 
oil pa lm is impeded by this in-vitro induced floral 
abnormality, and neither the CIRAD/ORSTO M 
process nor the processes used by other research 
centres in diffe rent parts of the world have been 
able to overcome the problem. 

G iven the importance of thi s phenomenon, 
CIRAD and O RSTOM have launched a biomo
lecular study that focuses on the degree of ploidy 
in the regenerated pl ants, the organizati on of 
their genomes and the identif icat ion of spec if ic 
signs in affected t issues. The long-term objective 
of thi s work is to be able to identify molecular 
markers that w ill enabl e va ri ant p lants to be 
detected long before they are p lanted out. In 
1996 the Palm O il Research Insti tute of M alaysia 
(PORIM) put out an intern ati onal tender for 
projects concerning this problem. A joint project 
presented by CIRAD, O RSTOM, and the Centre 
national de la recherche sc ienti f ique (CNRS) was 
se lected as w ell as six other projects from 
European and American teams. This fundamental 
research work w ill lead to a better understanding 
of the mechanisms involved in micropropagation 
techniques. As well as the impact of this research 
on the oi l palm industry, the results will also be 
useful fo r the other tree crops multi p lied by 
CIRAD. 

A new oil extraction process 

The fruit, or drupe, from the o il pa lm conta ins 
two o il s: pa lm o il , w hich is extracted from the 
mesoca rp, and palm kernel o il , extracted from 
the kern el. These o il s, traditi onall y extracted 
separately, are di fferent. Palm o il has many uses, 
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fo r instance as a fry ing oi l and in ma rgar ine. 
Palm kernel o il, w hich is very simi lar to coconut 
o il , is used in soaps and cosmet ic prod ucts. 
The D rupa lm® process was deve loped and 
patented j o int ly by CI RA D and Flottweg, 
a subs id iary of the Krauss M affe i group, manu
facturers of industrial eq uipment. With thi s 
process, most of the oi l in the palm frui t can be 
extracted in one pass. The fruit is str ipped and 
crushed to fo rm a mash w hich is digested and 
then separated in a three-phase decanter. The 
o il obta ined, w hich is approx imately 95% palm 
oil and 5% pa lm kernel o il , is then puri f ied. This 
oil is called Drupa lm®, a compound of the words 
drupe and pa lm. 

The trials, w hich were carried out at the Societe 
camerounaise de pa lmera ies (SOCAPALM), were 
pa rt ly fin anced by the Agence nat io nale de 
va lo ri sa ti on de la recherche (A NVAR). The 
Drupalm® process has technica l, environmental, 
and economic advantages over the trad it ional 
extraction process. The process is very easy to 
use and more oi I can be extracted in a si ngle 
pass than w ith the trad it ional method . The 
extract ion is faster and carr ied out at a lower 
temperature w hich means that the quality of the 
oil is preserved and the energy requirements are 
reduced by nearl y 30%. From an envi ronmental 
po int of view, the process produces less liquid 
waste, w hi ch is also less po lluting. The so lid 
component, once dried, provides an exce llent 
fuel fo r the bo ilers. From the economic po int of 
vi ew, the cost of inves tment is substanti all y 
reduced and the process of cru shing seeds is 
avoided. The labour requirements are lower. The 
process is also adapted to small-scale production 
and the investments can be made in stages. 

Drupalm® o il , a reg istered trade mark, is a 
new prod uct that shou ld f ind its p lace on 
the wor ld o il s and fat market. It is already being 
used in producer cou nt ri es to meet loca l 
demand. 
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Rubber 1 

T he demand for rubber continues to 
increase due to growth in the market for 
tyres in developing countries and there 

are fears of a shortage in the medium term as 
there is sti ll no substitute for rubber. The main 
aim of the rubber programme is to research ways 
of increasing the production of quality rubber and 
to propose profitable production systems for 
the development of the rubber industry. The main 
objectives of CIRAD's research are to gain a better 
understanding of: rubber-based farming systems; 
the compet ition for photoassimilates between 
the tree's latex-producing function and its other 
functions; and the problem of the intrinsic vari
ability of a biological product used for industrial 
purposes. 

Tree growth and latex production 

The products of photosynthesis, or photo
assimilates, of rubber are used for vegetative 
growth, latex production, and for accumulating 
reserves such as starch and sugars. Latex 
production can be increased either by more 
intensive tapping or by stimulating production 
using ethylene. The most common stimulant used 
is Ethrel which is painted onto the tapp ing cut. 
Researchers have observed that there is a conflict 
between vegetative growth and latex production: 
increasing the yield of latex decreases the tree's 
growth rate, measured in terms of the diameter 
of the trunk. 

The aim of CIRAD's research is to understand 
the relationship between these two physiological 
phenomena. This research has shown that 
increasing stimulation using ethylene directly 
increases production and decreases the available 
sucrose content in the latex tissue. However, if 

I 

ethylene stimulation is too intense there can be 
a drop in production. For clones derived from 
vegetative propagation using grafted, high-yielding 
material , vigour is not related to productivity. 
However, in a population of clones derived from 
nongrafted material, the most vigorous trees are 
the most productive. The increase in productivity 
induced by stimulation using ethylene is less 
marked when the clones are naturally very 
productive. There is direct competition for 
carbohydrate assimilates between rubber 
production and vegetat ive growth, and this 
competition varies depending on the c lones. 
Clones should be selected from those plants that 
are naturally productive without stimulation and 
that also have high concentrations of sucrose in 
the latex-producing vessels. 

lntercropping with rubber 

On smallholder rubber plantations, which 
represent 85% of the area covered by rubber 
plantations worldwide, more than half of the 
young plantations have food crops grown 
between the rows of rubber trees. These crops, 
such as rainfed rice, groundnut, cassava, and 
plantain, ensure a degree of food security for the 
smallholders and provide a source of income until 
the rubber trees start producing. 

A study of these intercropping systems is 
currently being funded by the European Com
mission. CIRAD, which is supervising the project 
and coordinating the scientific research, is working 
in col laboration with Hohenheim University in 
Germany, the lnstitut national agronomique de 
Paris-Grignon (INA-PG), the lnstitut des forets 
(IDEFOR) in Cote d' Ivoire, the Centre d'appui 
technique a l'heveacu lture (CATH) in Gabon, and 
the Indonesian Rubber Research Institute (IRRI). 
The aim of this study is to gain a better under
standing of the agrophysiological functioning of 
the temporary associations between rubber and 



annual food crops in order to identify the factors 
limit ing the development of the intercrops. Once 
these facto rs have bee n identi f ied , it will be 
possible to optimize the growth and productivity 
of these crop systems. The research is particularl y 
concerned w ith quantify ing and analys ing com
petition for water, light, and minerals. 

Competition, at least for w ater and minerals, is 
apparent from the second year after pl anting. It is 
therefore important to ca refully manage the rows 
and the space between the row s so that th e 
assoc iation of rubber and interc rops optimizes 
the use of available resources. The study on the 
rate of transmission of inc ident solar radiation, 
the leaf area index, and the y ield o f interc rops 
should make it possible to optimize the plantation 
layout and limit competition. 

Theses Completed in 1996 

CIRAD Sc ienti sts 

La production de latex par Hevea brasiliensis : 
relations avec la croissance ; influence de differents 
facteurs - origine donale, stimulation hormonale, 
reserves hydrocarbonees [Production of latex from 
Hevea brasiliensis; relationship with growth ; influence 
of different factors: clonal origin, hormonal stimulation, 
ca rbohydrate reserves] by Eri c Gohet; Universite 
Montpellier II. 

Relations entre developpement racinaire et deve
loppement aerien : modelisation de !'influence de la 
disponibilite en assimilats carbones sur ('architecture 
d'Hevea brasiliensis [Relations between root devel
opment and aerial development: modelling the effect 
of the availab ility of ca rbon ass imilates on the 
architecture of Hevea brasifiensis] by Philippe Thaler; 
Universite Montpellier II. 

CIRAD Trainees 
Le microbouturage du cacaoyer (Theobroma cacao 
L.) : identification et etude de quelques facteurs 
limitants de la reactivite des explants [Micropro
pagation of cocoa (Theobroma cacao L.): identification 
and study of some of the limiting factors affecting 

explant regrowth] by Maria 
Elena Aguilar (Costa Rica); 
lnstitu t national polytech
nique de Toulouse. 

Etude de la qualite de 
carburants derives des 
huiles vegetales : appro
che methodologique [Stu
dy of the quality of fuels 
derived from vegetable 
oils : methodolog ica l ap
proach] by Nathalie Chirat; 
Universite Montpellier II. 

Etude de la diversite gene
tique des populations de 
Phytophthora pathogenes 
du cacaoyer ( Theobroma 
cacao L.) et du cocotier 
(Cocos nucifera L.) [Study 
of the genetic diversity of 
populati ons of Phytoph
thora pathogens of cocoa 
( Theobroma cacao L.) and 
coconut (Cocos nuc ifera 
L.)] by Ca rlos Ortiz Garcia 
(Mex ico); Universite Paul 
Sabatier, Toulouse. 

Etude d'un virus patho
gene de Setothosea asigna 
Van Eecke (Lepidoptera 
Limacodidae), ravageur 
du palmier a huile en 
I ndonesie : caracterisa
tion, diagnostic et epi
demiologie en plantation 
[Study of a pathogenic 
viru s of Setothosea asigna 
Van Eecke (Lepidoptera: 
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Quality of African rubber 

African rubber has a low rating 
on the world market because of 
its inconsistent quality. In order 
to remedy this situation a project 
to improve and control quality was 
launched in 1996 in the main African 
producer countries: Cameroon, 
Cote d'Ivoire, Gabon, Ghana, and 
Nigeria. This project, which was 
proposed by the International Natural 
Rubber Organization (INRO), is 
cofinanced by the CFC and the French 
government. The African Natural 
Rubber Association (ANRA) 
is responsible for managing 
the project and INRO is responsible 
for its supervision. This project has 
three parts: improving the quality 
of "technically specified rubber" 
and establishing a quality standard 
for African producer countries; 
modernizing the national laboratories 
of these African countries by buying 
equipment and training managers and 
technicians; and finally, launching and 
promoting the ANRA label. CIRAD 
is responsible for providing technical 
support for ANRA and the national 
laboratories at every stage of 
the project. CIRAD will also be 
in charge of training the managers 
in France and in England and for 
training the technicians and factory 
managers in the producer countries. 
Lastly, CIRAD will ensure that 
smallholders are made aware of the 
importance of quality. 

Limacodidae), a pest of the oil palm in Indones ia: 
characterization, diagnosis, and epidemiology in the 
plantation] by Sudharto Prawirosukarto (Indones ia); 
Universite Montpellier II. 

Mise au point de methodes d'echantillonnage 
pour estimer les attaques des fruits du cafeier [Im
proving methods of sampling fo r estimating damage 
to coffee fruit] by Fabienne Remand (France); 
Un ivers ite Montpellier II. 



New products, tools, and techniques were 
the most obvious scientific and technical 

spinoffs of the Department's work in 1996, 
with research continuously being adapted 

to meet development needs. 

The overall strategies established in recent 
years are now yielding concrete results. 

Developing sustainable farming systems is 
the thrust of two projects-extension support in 

the Hauts de /'est region of Reunion, and 
pesticide waste management. Innovative 

techniques are being used to develop 
high-quality food products utilizing genetic 

resources of fruit species 
from the Andean zone. 

Many new products are now encompassed 
within CIRAD's sphere of activities, e.g. onions 
and dates, which have been relatively ignored 

in the past but are staple foods in many 
countries. Other products, including 

indigenous fruit in Andean zones and vanilla in 
the Indian Ocean region, could open 

new avenues for economic development. 

The Department has also been developing and 
distributing new tools. The ECID database 

was designed to meet the needs of 
the international scientific community for citrus 

genetic resource management. Techniques for 
indexing plant material from the Mediterranean 

region, and tools for the mechanization and 
automation of banana production in the West 

Indies, were developed to benefit growers. 

New methods have also been developed 
to determine the main factors involved in 

a complex pineapple disease through 
systemic analyses, and to breed 

nematode-resistant bananas, based on 
the results of pathogen diversity studies. • 
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Citrus and 
orchard fruit 

I n recent years, new stud ies have been under 
way to improve the overall understanding 
of yield components in woody plants, 

focusing on plant architecture, sap flow, and 
direct effects of manure, etc. The main species 
investigated are guava, litchi, and mango, and 
other stud ies have also begun on citrus fruit. 

The Citrus and orchard fruit programme is 
directly supporting citrus production in the 
southern Mediterranean region by giving citrus 
growers access to the results of its research 
carried out in Montpellier (France), and jointly 
with the French lnstitut national de la recherche 
agronomique (!NRA) at the San Giuliano 
Research Station in Corsica. In Niger, research 
has been finalized on phenological aspects of 
date palms and on how this crop has been 
adopted by a local enterprise, thus enhancing 
the possibility of its extension to intertropical 
zones. 

Healthy citrus trees in the 

Mediterranean region 

In the southern Mediterranean region, an 
average of 20 kg of citrus fruit are consumed 
yearly, which is higher than any other fruit. With 
the current population growth, citrus production 
wi 11 have to be increased to meet the increased 
demand and maintain current consumption 
levels. Citrus growers require high-quality plants 
and new rootstock that is sa lt-tolerant and 
resistant to the tristeza virus, which is slowly but 
surely spreading throughout this region . 



Tunisia is barely able to meet domestic and 
export market demand for cv Maltese half
b lood oranges. Since 1993, CIRAD has been 
involved in a programme to promote the pro
duction and distribution of healthy plant ma
terial. This programme is funded by the French 
Ministere des affa ires etrangeres and coordin
ated by the Tunisi an Groupement interpro
fessionnel des agrumes et des fruits (G IAF). The 
overal l aim is to produce elite plants for the 
renewa l and ex pansion of current orchards, 
based on c itrus sanitat ion thro ugh shoot tip 
graft ing. A local team was trained and wi ll 
now take over operations to obtain disease
free plants and propagate elite plants. The GIAF 
nurseri es have tripled their plant product ion 
since the outset of the project, w ith more than 
200 OOO plants produced to date. 

CIRAD has already established cooperative 
ties with several M editerranean countries for 
developing and testing new rootstock. Sour 
orange is a traditiona l rootstock in this region 
because of its to leran ce of saline soils, but it 
is susceptibl e to tristeza virus . Using proto
plast electrofusion , CIRAD has obta ined som
ati c hybrids that are to lerant of tristeza virus 
and sa line soils; these are being rapidly pro
pagated. 

These plants will be eva lu ated in expe r
imental orchards at the University of Adana 
(Turkey) as part of a project financed by the 
French Ministere des affaires etrangeres, which 
also inc ludes tra inin g of a Turkish research 
scientist at CIRAD's laboratories in Montpellier. 

New somatic hybrids will also be field-tested 
in several countries, i.e. Morocco, Israe l, Tu
nisia, South Africa, and France, either within the 
terms of bil atera l partnerships, or as part of 
a project supported by the Common Fund 
for Commod ities (CFC) and coordinated by 
Morocco. 
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Date palm cropping in 

i ntertropical regions 

Date palm, Phoenix dactylifera, ranks 15th 
worldwide in terms of fruit production. It is 
traditionally grown from Arabia to the Sahara, 
and is also found in intertropical regions. CIRAD 
conducted a study in southeastern Niger, in a 
reg ion inhabited by Mangas, to determine the 
behaviour of this spec ies in intertropical zones 
and how it is adopted locally. 

In a phenolog ica l 
analysis of date pa lms, 
two annu al flowering 
and fruiting cyc les 
were noted in 70% of 
all mature trees. This 
study also highlighted 
another cyc le asso
c iated w ith cl imatic, 
soil, and moisture con
ditions in the inves
ti gated region. The 
summer rainy season 
seems to have an es
sentia l rol e in these 
cyc les, whereas tem
perature does not have 
the same effects on 
intertropical date palms 
as it does in the Saha-

Citrus genetic diversity database 

EGID is a new CIRAD software 
package for the evaluation and 
management of citrus genetic 
diversity. It was initially developed 
in Martinique and then further 
perfected at the Agronomic Research 
Station of San Giuliano (Corsica). 
This program combines data, images, 
and text, and the user has access 
to information on the history 
of 1 140 varieties from 
the INRA-CIRAD San Giuliano 
germplasm collection, along with 
their phenological and pomological 
qualities. This citrus identification aid 
can, as recommended by qualified 
international agencies, be used 
by staff of large citrus repositories. 

ran-Mediterranean zone-where it is a criti ca l 
flower induction factor. 

In southeastern Niger, low-pressure weather 
fronts provide a renewable water supply, i.e. 
enough to produce two date crops yearly. Date 
palms were easi ly integrated in loca l fa rmin g 
systems, as Mangas utilize the f irst crop to bridge 
the hungry gap before the next harvest. In less 
than 50 years, this crop was progressively 
cu ltivated and has become an asset for farmers 
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which they tap for its products, and use for land 
reclamation. 

Cropp ing techniques, e.g. propagation, main
tenance, and harvest ing, were developed on 
the basis of an overall understa nding of date 
palm tree functions, and social and environ
mental constrai nts. 

Thi s study led to the development of a date 
palm functioning model , with a description 
of how this tree was recently adapted by man. 
Thi s shou ld faci litate the introducti on of date 
palms in other intertropi ca l arid and semi arid 
regions. 

Pineapple 
and fruit 

diversification , 

I n 1996, this programme cont inu ed 
providing support in the French ove rseas 
departments through the development of 

innovative techniques and processes applied 
to new c rops. After initial test ing, a fruit 
diversification operati on in the Hauts de l'est 
region of Reunion is now in the operational 
development phase. Th e programme also 
maintained its support for a number of rel ated 
subsectors. Moreover, the results of research 
under way on pineapple fruitlet co re rot in 
Martinique can now be assessed in the field, 
and there is hope that this d isease may soon 
be contro ll ed . 

Fruit crop diversification 

in Reunion 

In 1992, the Commissariat a l'amenagement 
des Hauts (CAH) and the Association pour la 
promotion en mili eu rural (APR) in Reunion 
asked CIRAD to ca rry out a project to promote 
the development of new fruit crops in Hauts 
de l'est region. Sugarcane cropping is not cost
effective and crop diversification is quite limited 
in this region due to soil-climate constraints. 
This project, funded by the Conseil general of 
Reunion , the French government, and the 
European Union, is aimed at introducing new 
crops and intensifying cropping of three species 
that have cons iderable c ropping potent ial on 
the island, i.e. strawberry guava (Psidium cattle
ya num), cabbage palm (Euterpe spp.), and 
passion fruit (Passiflora edulis). Tests were con
ducted, in co llaboration with loca l farmers, on 
17 field plots under different ecological condi
tions. The results highlighted the behaviour of 
these crops and their products and led to 
the development of fully-adapted cropping 
technology. 

Phenologica l aspects of strawberry guavas 
were invest igated for 2 years, thus c larify ing 
the behaviour of this species under various eco
logica l cond itions. The effects of fertilization 
on crop yield components were determined. 
Nitrogen input induces growth offlower-bearing 
shoots that eventually yield fruit. The app li
cation of fertilizer immediately after fruit setting 
increases the size of the fruit produced. Three 
harvests/field/yea r are thu s possible. In this 
project, nitrogen application-to-harvest and 
floweri ng-to-harvest times were determined , 
which will be useful for sc heduling harvest 
periods. 

In 1997, the project will be in the extension 
and development phase. A technical data sheet 



that will be distributed to farme rs is currently 
being drawn up. A concomitant subsector anal
ys is revea led that retailers and the fruit
processing ind ustry in Reuni on are keenly 
interested in cul tivated strawberry guavas, as 
they produce tasty fruit and cou ld be useful for 
regu lat in g market suppli es. Strategies were 
proposed to enhance contacts and interact ions 
between stakeholders, e.g. producers' organi
zations and promotional campaigns. 

Studies on red cabbage palms (Euterpe spp.) 
high lighted importa nt growth factors for this 
crop, inc luding the criti ca l role of soi l o rganic 
matter content. Pejibaye (Bactris gas ipaes), an 
Amazonian cabbage pa lm spec ies, was also 
introduced in Reunion. It has many advantages 
ove r the loca l spec ies: a shorter planting
to-h arvest period (4 mo nth s rath er than 
20 months for 7 year-old trees), slenderer and 
longer pa lm hearts, with better taste and stor
age potential. 

These studi es are promoting the develop
ment of new processing subsectors, thus sup
porting farmi ng activities in this poor region of 
Reunion. 

Potential control of 

pineapple fru itlet core rot 

Pineapple fruitlet co re rot is detrimental 
to p ineapp le prod uct ion in Martinique, with 
losses as high as 30% (10% on average) 
affect ing growers and the loca l canning indus
try (SOCOMO R). At the request of profes
sional authoriti es of the Region, CIRAD began 
research aimed at characteriz ing the disease 
and determining so il , c limate, and cropp ing 
factors that promote its development. O ne 
hundred and twenty test plots, represen
tative of different types of p lantat ions and 
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cropping practices, 
were monitored. 

Three fac ies of this 
disease, w ith the same 
ca usa l agent (Penic il
lium funiculosum), 
were detected: the 
black spot fac ies
brown and mu shy; 
the leathery pocket 
fac ies-b lack and 
hard ; and an inter
mediate vers ion, com
bining black spot and 
leathery pocket fea
tures. 

Different infestation 
leve ls were noted on 
plots located in the 
same zo ne, cropped 
with the same variety, 
and harvested on the 
sa me date. Ca lc ium 
and magnes ium defi
ciencies were detected 

Processing Andean fruit 

C/RAD, in collaboration with 
Del Valle University at Cali 
(Colombia), is investigating 
the domestic and export market 
potential for various fruit from 
the Andean region, e.g. Iulo 
(Solanum quitoense), pitahaya 
(Hylocereus undatus), pineapple, 
mango, and borojo (Borojoa patinoi), 
and derivative processed products. 
This joint project is financed 
by the French Embassy. 
The physicochemical and enzymatic 
properties of these fruits were 
first identified, and then new 
processing techniques, such as 
osmotic evaporation, tangential 
microfiltration, and vacuum frying, 
were assessed. 
The results of these experiments 
were used to develop new products, 
including fruit chips and cubes, 
and aromatic concentrates, 
in conjunction with a local 
agro-industrial enterprise. 

in the most in fected plots, hi ghli ghting the 
importance of cropp ing practices on disease 
deve lopment. 

The physiological sta te of the fruit and its 
mineral co ntent had a marked effect on the 
black-spot fac ies. The disease was fo und to 
develop rapidly w hen temperatu res and rainfa ll 
were high during some periods of the fruiting 
phase. 

Based on these results, new cropp ing prac
ti ces were developed to control this disease 
without any direct pesticide treatments required. 
Rational mineral fertilization cou ld therefore 
signifi ca ntl y reduce the impact of this d isease 
on p ineapp le y ields. 
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Banana 
and plantain 

T he main th rusts of this programm e, i .e. 
stab ilizat ion of sma llholder cropping 
and development of environment

fri endl y tec hniques to produce hi gh-quality 
bananas under intensive croppin g conditions, 
were the bases of resea rch ca rri ed out in 1996 
o n controlling soi l-born e pests and diseases 
and on the extent of pesticide pollution in runoff 
water from large-sca le banan a plantat ions. 
M any other studi es focused on rational 
mechanization of various phases of banana 
cropp ing, which is essenti al for mai ntaini ng 
banana quality and productivity in the West 
Indies. 

Developing nematode resistance 

in bananas 

Nematode resistance represents a major 
challenge for banana crop research. CIRAD has 
characte rized Radopho lu s similis, the most 
v irul ent and widely distributed nematode 
spec ies in intensive banana cropping systems, 
while invest igating mechanisms of resistance 
to this pest in banana plants. 

A study of R. similis populations from around 
the world, condu cted as part of a European 
Com mi ss ion-fu nded project, hi ghl igh ted that 
its pathogenicity va ri es markedly, depending 
on its geographica l origin and its propagation 
potential with in banana plant tissues. Scientists 
from CIRAD, the lnst itut fran<; ais de recherche 
scientifique pour le developpement en coope
ration (O RSTOM), and Rothamsted Research 

Station, detected two separate genomic groups 
with in this species. Specialists from CIRAD and 
ORSTOM are carry ing out further studies to 
characterize nematode banana pests and assess 
their diversity. The results will be essentia l for 
developing an integrated nematode control 
strategy, invo lving crop rotations and varietal 
improvement, adapted to the specific environ
mental cond itions of each banana-growing 
region. 

Mechanisms of resistance to R. similis in 
bananas were also ana lysed through a com
parison of two triploid AAA cu ltivars, Yangamb i 
km 5 (resistant) and Poyo (suscept ible). Nema
todes were ab le to penetrate and thus colonize 
susceptible plants more quickly than resistant 
plants, even at very early stages of develop
ment. Ultrastructural, histochemical , and bio
chemical studies, conducted in collaboration 
with ORSTOM and the Faculte de pharmacie 
(Montpe lli er, France) , revealed substantial 
differences between cultivars. The results suggest 
that essential and induced phenol compounds 
are linked with resistance mechanisms in cv 
Yangambi km 5, while flavonoids and some 
tannins have major roles. 

Research is also under way to identify resistant 
banana genotypes, as part of a project financed 
by the Common Fund for Commodities (CFC) 
and coordinated by the World Bank. Within the 
same context, the Centre regional bananiers et 
plantains (CRBP) in Cameroon, with scientific 
support from CIRAD, is screening varieties for 
resistance to R. similis and Pratylenchus goodeyi, 
the dominant species in highland areas of Africa. 
Nematologists are working on banana plants 
within the framework of the International 
Network for the Improvement of Banana and 
Pla ntain (INIBAP), in association with large 
banana breeding programmes. CIRAD also 
encourages and is actively involved in these 
dynamic network-oriented interactions. 



Pesticide pollution 

in runoff 

As banana monocultivation is common in the 
French West Indies, growers use massive doses 
of pesticides to treat pest and disease infestations 
specific to each plantation. The impact of such 
intensive treatments on the environment, and 
especially on water quality, is worrisome on 
highly populated tourist-oriented islands such as 
Guadeloupe. 

Nematicides and other pestic ides used to treat 
soil-borne banana pests and diseases are the most 
dangerous products in terms of their hi gh 
environmental toxicity. A study was undertaken 
to determine cor rel ations between cropping 
practices and pesticide contam ination of runoff. 

The soil structure in banana plantations can 
be degraded when til lage operations are con
ducted with unsu itable tools and heavy machin
ery is used during the cropp ing cyc le, thus 
seriously increasing runoff after rains. An analysis 
of runoff water in a small catchment confirmed 
the presence of three nematicide and pesticide 
compounds that are used in banana plantations, 
i.e. terbuphos, cadusaphos, and aldicarb. The 
extent and duration of this pollution depends on 
which of these active ingredients is present, and 
on rainfall leve ls. 

Cadusaphos pollution of runoff is constantly 
high when rainfall levels are moderate or low. 
In contrast, high leve ls of aldicarb are detected 
in the first runoff water, followed by a sharp drop. 
Terbuphos pollution is relatively low at first, and 
then decreases quite rapidly after a few rains. 
This study demonstrated that considerable 
pollution is derived from p lantations with 
intensive banana monocultivation, and that 
drinking water shou ld be str ict ly monitored 
in banana-produc ing regions. The resu lts also 
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indicated that the man
agement of current 
cropping systems should 
be reconsidered, as they 
tend to accentuate run
off phenomena and 
necessitate massive sys
temat ic pesticide treat
ments. CIRAD, in an 
attempt to overcome 
these drawbacks, has 
proposed new cropp ing 
practices, involving crop 
rotations, the use of 
healthy plant material, 
micropropagated plants, 
and rational mechaniza
tion . These systems are 
more cost-effective, pro
ductive, and perm it 
reductions in nemati

Mechanization of 
operations in the banana subsector 

In the French West Indies, high labour 
costs and an overall loss of interest in 
farm work has considerably increased 
the need for the mechanization of 
banana cropping, harvesting, and 
storage operations. 
A model storage shed was developed, 
in collaboration with a C/RAD farm 
mechanization specialist, to streamline 
banana packaging-an operation 
that generally accounts for a quarter to 
a third of the labour time on banana 
plantations. This shed enhances 
working conditions, while reducing 
sorting problems and increasing 
product quality. In a visit to the C/RAD 
research station at Riviere-Lezarde 
in Martinique, many socioeconomists 
from the banana subsector were 
impressed with this innovative facility. 

cide and pesticide treatments, thus reducing water 
pol lution. 

Horticultural 
products 

F eedi ng city dwellers, deriving income for 
al I stakeho lders of the subsector, and 
improv ing product qua I ity are a few of the 

principal concerns of this programme, as address-
ed by the research ca rri ed out in 1996. These 
studies inc luded an invest igation on an onion 
marketing network supplying a large African city, 
an assessment of van ill a c rop intensifi cat ion 
techn iques in Reunion, and invo lvement in a 
tomato bacterial wilt contro l network. 
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Marketing onions 

in western Africa 

In sub-Saharan Afr ica, feed ing people in c ities 
is a cruc ial problem because of the high urban 
population growth rates (7%/year). Since 1994, 
a deregulated marketing situation has developed 
as a result of the devaluation of the CFA franc 
and suspension of the regional agreement (CEAO), 
and this has had a marked effect on urban food 
supplies. With the overa ll aim of understanding 
this impact, espec iall y on regional networks, 
CIRAD conducted a study on how Abidjan 
obta ins its on ion suppli es . 

Onion is one of the most highly consumed 
vegetab les . O n the Abidjan market, o ni on 
purchases represent 4-5% of household food 
expenses. This c ity of 3 million inhabitants 

Tomato bacterial wilt control 

Bacterial wilt caused by Ralstonia 
solanacearum (formerly Pseudomonas 

solanacearum) is the main tomato 
disease in humid tropical 

environments. 
Tomato bacterial wilt is not yet fully 

controlled, despite extensive research 
on this topic. The Asian Vegetable 

Research and Development Center 
(AVRDC) has developed an Asian

based network aimed at controlling 
this disease-C/RAD is involved 

in two projects: an /NRA scientist 
conducting research at C/RAD's station 

in Reunion is developing molecular 
tools to diagnose tomato bacterial wilt; 

and a C/RAD scientist posted 
at AVRDC is investigating genetic 

variability in strains of 
this bacterial agent. 

The initial results will be reviewed 
at an international conference, 

organized by /NRA, that is to be held 
in June 1997 in Guadeloupe. 

consumes 20 OOO to 
25 OOO t/ year of on
ions. During produ c
tion periods, up to 
70% of al l marketed 
on ions come from 
Niger, the main on ion
producing country in 
this part of w estern 
Afr ica. When supplies 
are low, i.e. fro m Oc
tober to February, 
some onions are also 
imported from The 
Netherlands. 

Fragile onions are 
transported thousands 
of kilometres v ia an 
extensive marketing 
network run by Hausa 
merchants from Niger 
-but retai l prices sti ll 
remain compet itive 

re lative to European imports. The economi c 
performance of this network is based on a specific 
hierarchical structure involving an oli gopoly 
of important merchants from Niger who have 
been controlling the market for some 20 years . 
This organization is bui lt on interdependent 
re lationships, which helps merchants overcome 
the inherent risks of this market, i .e . a fragile 
product, transported great distances along a 
hazardous route in unreliable vehicles. 

However, with the devaluation of the CFA franc 
and recent onion market developments, the 
supremacy of this network is beg inning to falter. 
In Abidj an, import prices for onions from The 
Netherlands rose sharply during the preharvest 
shortage period in 1994, prompting a 140% 
increase in consumer pri ces for onions from 
Niger. In 1995, subsequent to this price rise and 
a network-wide red istribution of profits (even to 
producers), there was a marked influx of new 
stakeho lders in this subsector, leading to an 
increase in volumes of onions brought in from 
Niger. Whol esal e prices plummeted, and the 
incomes of many onion exporters and transport 
agents from Niger dropped, thus weakening this 
complex network. 

As these price decreases were not passed on to 
consumers, the oligopolistic environment of this 
subsector began breaking down in favour of a 
more indiv idualistic approach. This trend seems 
to be modifying urban onion supp ly channels, 
as confirmed by the fact that large quantities of 
cheaper onions are now being imported from 
Burkina. 

New vanilla cropping practices 

In response to a highly competitive world 
market situ ation , Reunion has launched a 
programme to rehabilitate and intensify bourbon 
va nilla cropping on the island. In recent years, 



fa rmers have switched fro m their traditional 
vanill a cropp ing practi ces, i.e. no fertilizati on 
with li ve trees or pl ants used as support, to a 
more modern system with fertili zer inputs and 
staked plants grown under shaded conditions. 
Since 1994, CIRAD, in conjuncti on w ith loca l 
organizations, has been involved in a programme 
to ass ist va nill a growers in adapting and 
improv ing these new cropping practi ces. 

The f irst phase of thi s project focused on soilless 
cu lture substrates. Nine d iffe rent substrates were 
compared, and vanilla growth was found to be 
directl y dependent on the extent of organic matter 
decomposit ion in the substrate. Vanilla creepers 
grow poorl y on substrates w ith low organic matter 
content, regard less of the amount of fertili zer 
input. The environment has to be suitable for the 
growth of the Rhictozonia fungus, w hich interacts 
symbiotica lly w ith the vanilla plant and promotes 
creeper extension. It was found that vanilla plant 
stems grew longer, with more branching, flowers, 
and harvested pods w hen compost substrates 
made from town refuse or bagasse were used, 
along with a slow-release fertilizer supplement. 

Further studies are under way to determine the 
conditions that induce high vanillin levels . It 
should then be possible to propose fully adapted 
cropping procedures that will ensure suitabl y 
high vanillin levels in pods. 

Theses Completed rn 1996 

CIRAD Scienti sts 

Organization of the Brazzavillian vegetable market by 
Paule M oustier; University of London (U K). 

CIRAD Trainees 

Phenologie d'un arbre mediterraneen acclimate en 
region tropicale: le dattier au sud du Niger et son appro-
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priation par la societe manga [Pheno logy of a M editer
ranean tree adapted to a trop ica l cl imate : growing date
pa lms in southern N iger and their adoption by M anga 
inhabitants] by M ichel Jahiel (France); lnstitut de bota
nique de M ontpellier. 

Les relations semiochimiques chez le charan~on du 
bananier Cosmopolites sordidus Germar et la resistance 
de sa plante-hote [Semiochemica l interact ions in the 
banana borer Cosm opolites sordidus Germar and host
p lant res ista nce] by Laurence Lema ire (France) ; Uni 
vers ite Montpe llier II. 

Etude de la ramification de deux cultivars d'ananas 
(Ananas comosus [L.] Merr.), Cayenne Lisse et Queen 
Victoria, en relation avec leur developpement sous 
diverses conditions climatiques de l'ile de la Reunion 
[A study of shoot growth in two pineapple (Ananas 
comosus [L.J Merr.) cultiva rs, Cayenne Li sse and Queen 
Victoria, relative to their development under different 
cl imatic conditions in Reunion] by Amon M aerere (Tan
zania); U niversite Henri Poincare, Nancy. 

Contribution a l'etude des troubles et de la desameri
sation des jus d'oranges [Contribution to the study of 
overcoming c loudiness and b itterness in orange juice] 
by Agnes Rotheva l (France); lnstitut po lytechnique de 
Lorra ine, Nancy. 

Etude de la variabilite des interactions bananier-nema
tode : approche des facteurs de la resistance du bana
nier a Radopholus similis [Study on va ri ability in 
ba nana-nematode interacti ons: an analys is of facto rs 
invo lved in banana resistance to Radopholus similis] by 
Catherine Valette (France); Unive rsite Pari s VI. 



The Department was reorganized in 1996, 
with the creation of four new research units and 

three new programmes. These programmes 
provide a solid operational framework for activities 

that address partners' needs-meet challenges, 
assist them in drawing up strategies and 

development-oriented policies, and pinpoint 
their requirements. Multidisciplinary research 

conducted within the programmes complies 
with CIRAD's overall scientific priorities. 

Two production-based programmes target 
operations in specific regional areas. 
The Range/and livestock production 

and the environment programme focuses on 
low labour and input livestock production 

on rangelands. Environmental management is 
a major thrust of this programme with respect 

to natural resource use by livestock. 
Another programme combines livestock 

and crop production through projects 
that investigate animal and fodder components 

of such systems, in addition to some agricultural 
aspects, such as manure and animal-draught 

cultivation. The main objective beyond 
livestock production is to promote higher overall 

farming-system sustainability. 

The Subsectors and diversification programme 
is striving to enhance people's diets by diversifying 

protein resources through wildlife use 
and the production of nontraditional livestock 
species. Flourishing animal-related production 

subsectors are also being developed, 
e.g. production of milk, poultry, pigs, 

and aquatic animal species. • 
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Livestock Production and 
Veterinary Medicine Department 

CIRAD-EMVT 

Director, Joseph Domenech 

Deputy Director, Programme Director, Andre Martin 

Research Director, Didier Richard 

Development Coord inator, Leon Letenneur 

Adm inistrative and Fiscal Director, 
Jean-Vital Decloquement 

Research Programmes 

Rangel and I ivestock production and 
the environment, Dominique Dulieu 

Li vestock and crop product ion, Philippe Lhoste 

Subsectors and diversifi cation, Philippe Chardonnet 

Research Units 

Feed resources, Bernard Toutain 

Li vestock production and herding, Bernard Faye 

Aquaculture, Jerome Lazard 

Tropica l I ivestock diseases, Jean-Jacques Tulasne 

Support Services 

Ed ucation and trai ning, Gerard Duval/et 

Documentation , Annie Marti 

Cartography, Isolde de Zborowski 
Publications, Dominique Lasserre 

Rangel and 
I ivestock 

production and 
the environment 

R angeland livestock production systems 
thrive in dry, savan na, and forest zones 
that are genera ll y unsuitable for crops or 

other production act ivities. Natural rangelands 
are thus utilized and minimally maintained with 
low inputs. 

CIRAD research conducted w ithin this 
programme-analys is of livestock production 
systems, rangeland dynamics and management, 
biodiversity and livestock management, epi
demiology and control of epizootic diseases
is aimed at enhanci ng livestock production while 
conserving the ecosystems that are being tapped. 

Rangeland water management 

in Chad 

A project to set up about 100 livestock water
ing sites in Chad, as part of a rangeland water 
development programme, was assigned to a pri
vate agency (B urgeap) by the Caisse fran <;:a ise 
de developpement (CFD). CIRAD was ca ll ed 
upon to ass ist project staff with livestock pro
duction issues, i.e. provide technical adv ice and 
consultancy on rangeland mapp ing, etc. 

This w ater management project, which began 
in 1995, covers a large region (700 km north/ 



south, 300 km east/west) along the Sudanese 
border. The climate differs markedly between 
the north, a desert zone, and the south, a 
Sudanian zone where the Salamat floodplain is 
located. Herding is the main activity, with an 
estimated 1.5 million head of cattle, in addition 
to camels, sheep, and goats. Most of this live
stock is herded, sometimes over long distances, 
to take advantage of seasonal grazing areas. 

The first step of the project was to assess the 
water needs of different categories of herders. 
A survey method with questionnaires was 
developed to determine current types of herding 
systems and herders' needs. After analysing the 
survey results, plans were made to dig several 
ponds. This differed from the initial goal of only 
digging wells, which would be suitable for some 
small-scale settled and transhumant herders but 
useless for farmers with large sedentary or 
transhumant herds, since each cow requires a 
water supply of 30 Uday. In addition, vegetation 
and rangeland resources on 12 million ha of 
land in this region were mapped at 1/200 OOO 
and 1 /500 OOO scale, using Landsat remote
sensing imagery and ground-survey data. 

The Sahelian part of the zone was the focus of 
the initial phase of the programme. Potential 
pond and well sites were planned on the basis 
of the survey results and a geographical resource 
analysis . 

Forty-five wells have already been rehabilitated 
-the first wells of the initial phase are to be dug 
in April 1997, and the ponds will be set up after 
the rainy season. Two follow-up studies are now 
under way: one concerning the effects of these 
new water installations on the functioning 
of traditional herding systems; the other an 
environmental impact study. 

Before allowing users to access these new 
livestock watering places, it was considered 
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essential to draw up (jointly with all concerned 
people) a management plan to ensure that they 
will be used for livestock supply purposes only. 
The problem is that water prices could skyrocket, 
and farmers requiring water for their crops could 
be denied access to these sites. A joint man
agement scheme involving all stakeholders, i.e. 
sedentary and transhumant herders, farmers' 
representatives, and local authorities, was thus 
implemented on the basis of between-user 
discussions that were coordinated by a soci
ologist. 

The project will now take other socioeconomic 
herding constraints, land management, and 
herders' organizations into account. There is 
also a complementary project under way to 
privatize the veterinary component and provide 
support for cattle marketing. The whole livestock 
production subsector in Chad will eventually 
benefit from this programme. 

PCR and gene sequencing: 

new diagnostic tools 

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis 
technique has revolutionized investigations 
aimed at identifying and characterizing causal 
agents of infectious and parasitic diseases of 
livestock. By this technique, high quantities of 
nucleic acid fragments can be very quickly 
obtained in vitro and then analysed. The degree 
of gene-amplification specificity depends on the 
primers used. Hence, it is now possible to detect 
pathogens, even in very low quantities or inactive 
forms, in test samples. 

The advent of automated gene-sequencing 
widened the horizons for PCR applications. 
Amplified DNA fragments can therefore now 
be directly identified from their nucleotide se
quences, whereas identifications were previously 
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Livestock Atlas of the Lake Chad Basin 

The Livestock Atlas of the Lake Chad 
Basin is a bilingual (French-English) 

publication funded by the Technical 
Centre for Agricultural and Rural 

Cooperation (CTA). It has a modern 
reader-friendly layout, 

with supplementary photographs 
and explanatory text to enhance 

the maps, tables, and graphs that form 
the main body of the document. 

It covers the physical environment 
(geography, hydrology, geology, 

climate, and remote-sensing data) and 
biodiversity (fauna and flora) in 

this very large region (more than 
2 million km2 ). This atlas focuses on 

herding, grazing, and cropping 
activities within their respective 

socioeconomic and environmental 
contexts: domestic animals, 

rangelands, transhumance, infectious 
diseases, fish farming, fishing, wildlife, 

and termites. It is an essential 
reference tool that should be useful 

in developing the natural potential of 
this region. 

made according to 
molecul ar weights, or 
restri cti on-enzyme 
maps. This means that 
the pathogen spec ies, 
group, and individual 
ca n be accurately de
termined on the basis 
of variabi I ity noted on 
the amp I ified gene frag
ment. This promising 
technique was used to 
study three very impor
tant tropi ca l I ivestock 
diseases: cowdriosis, 
peste des petits rumi
nants, and contagious 
caprine pleuropneu
monia. Each European 
Commission-funded 
study was ca rried out 
in close collaboration 
with European, African, 
and Asian countries. 

Fragments of genes specific to each ava ilable 
Cowdria ruminantium isolate have already been 
detected by this technique. DNA typing is an 
essential step towards developing an efficient 
cowdriosis vaccine. The infection treatment 
method, which has many drawbac ks, is 
currently the only medi ca l means of dealing 
with this disease. 

After PCR analysis, viruses that cause peste 
des petits ruminants were classified into four 
separate groups, three of which originate from 
Africa, the Middle East, and India. In addition, 
the pathogen strain infecting livestock in 
northern India differs from that found in the 
south. 

Finally, in mycoplasma of the "mycoid group", 
it is now poss ible to distinguish between Myco-

plasma capricolum strai ns and those of capri
pneumoniae subspec ies, which are responsible 
for contagious capr ine pleuropneumonia. 

Livestock and 
crop production 

C ountries in the South can benefit 
considerably from combined I ivestock 
and crop production systems, as impro

vements in either system can lead to concomitant 
progress. Combined production also enhances 
the sustainability of low-input systems. Joint 
multidisc iplinary projects are under way in this 
CIRAD programme to improve combined pro
duction systems; these include: integration of 
livestock and crop production, as part of CIRAD's 
ecoregional research strategy, with studies on 
draught animals, animal-product chains, and 
feed systems; rangeland management, with 
projects in Burkina, Brazil , and the French over
seas departments and territories; animal genetics, 
with activities in Cote d' Ivoire, Guadeloupe, and 
Senegal; control of vector-transmitted diseases, 
involvi ng analysis of immune-response mecha
nisms, and the development of improved 
vaccines. 

Livestock genetics 

For several years, CIRAD has been conducting 
molecular and quantitative genetic analyses on 
livestock. In 1996, significant results were 
obtained in two of these studi es, i.e. o n the 
phylogenesis of Creo le cattle in Guadeloupe, 



and on the hered ity of reproductive t raits in 
Senegalese sheep and goats . 

The phylogenetic stud y was conducted in 
co llaboration with the French lnsti tut national 
de la rec herc he agro nom ique (!NRA) in 
Guadeloupe, the Centre intern ation al de 
recherche-developpement sur l'e levage en zone 
subhumide (CIRDES) in Burkina, and Trinity 
Co ll ege in Dublin, Ireland. The aim of thi s 
investigation was to check whether the Creole 
cattle population in Guadeloupe is the resul t of 
many crosses between a wide range of animals 
introduced since the beginning of colonization, 
originating from the Iberi an Peninsula, western 
Africa and, to a lesser extent, France and India. 
Trad itional catt le from the French West Indies 
have high resistance to many diseases, espec ially 
tick-borne diseases, and are very hardy-a 
feature that could be derived from their African 
ancestors, e.g. N' Dama-type cattle. 

Several biochemical , immunogenet ic, and 
biomo lecular markers were used to analyse 
diversity in the Creole catt le population of 
Guadeloupe. The res ults hi ghli ghted phylo
genetic relat ionships between thi s population 
and other breeds for which previous polymor
phic-marker ana lysi s data were ava il ab le. A 
sample of 190 unrelated animals from 82 dif
ferent livestock fa rms in Guadeloupe was inves
tigated. Twenty-o ne relatively polymorphic 
markers were used in the analysis, including the 
most common markers used in previously 
published studies: four blood proteins, two milk 
proteins, 11 erythrocyte blood group systems, 
and three class-1 Bola microsatellites and anti
gens. The gene frequencies obta ined in these 
different polymorphic systems were compared 
with those noted in 20 breeds from different 
groups: Europea n and African catt le breeds, 
Indian zebus, African zebus, and zebu x cattle 
crossbreeds. A phylogenetic classification was 
drawn up fo r al I of these breeds from the above 
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comparisons-based on principal component 
analysis of gene frequencies, and on genetic
map distances ca lcul ated using fo ur different 
mathematica l models. 

The results of this study demonstrated the 
uniqueness of the Creo le catt le popul ation in 
Guadeloupe, whose characters seem to be a 
blend of Iberian cattle, Afr ican N 'Dama catt le, 
and western African Cobra-type zebus. The 
init ial hypothesis was confirmed, i.e. the Creo le 
cattle breed that is common in the French West 
Indies is a Bos taurus x Bos indicus cross, and its 
hardiness ori gi nates from its African ancestors' 
genes. In addition, after molecular character
ization of these genes, and as part of an inte
grated livestock disease and pest contro l strategy, 
it should now be possible to breed an imals resis
tant to some parasitic diseases of tropical live
stock, e.g. trypanosomosis, tick-borne diseases, 
and internal parasites. A programme is also still 
under way to genet ica ll y validate bovine 
dermatophilus dermatitis resistance markers 
identified in Brahman zebus in M artinique. 

The aim of the second study is to invest igate 
the heritability of reproductive performance and 
how this feature var ies in sheep and goats under 
traditional herd ing conditions in Senegal. Base
line data fo r the study were obta ined from a 
follow-up study of individual animals, as part 
of a programme on the pathology and produc
tivity of small rumin ants, which was jointly set 
up by CIRAD and the lnstitut senega lais de re
cherches agricoles (!SRA). Sheep and goats were 
thus monitored under env.ironmenta l conditions 
that varied marked ly, i.e. climate, vegetation , 
and farming system. Reproductive characters of 
these animals were measured: prolificacy, 
parturition interval, and age at the first parturition. 

In the f irst phase, specif ic environmental factors 
affecting reproduct ive performance were iden
t ified and tested using variance analys is models. 
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Win-mod: simulation 
of livestock herd dynamics 

Population analysis is an essential tool 
for livestock development projects 

in the tropics. Livestock productivity 
forecasting and studies on 

the cost-effectiveness of management 
plans also rely on such analyses. 

To address the increasing demand 
for livestock-management studies, 

CIRAD developed Win-mod, 
a user-friendly software program 

that can simulate variations in one 
or several livestock herds. 

From an initial pyramid menu of ages 
(number of animals/age class), 

and biological and economic 
parameters of the study population 

(fertility, mortality, utilization rate/age 
class, and animal weight and 

value/age class), Win-mod can predict 
temporal changes in the population, 
i.e. numbers, and market weight and 

value. Moreover, various initial 
modelling parameters can be modified, 

while assessing the effects 
of these modifications on productivity. 

Win-mod is a simple and efficient 
decision-making tool which 

is especially useful for comparing 
different herd management strategies 

relative to specific economic 
objectives. 

Of these factors, the 
village of origin of ani
mals, and the partu
rition season and year 
were found to be highly 
sign ificant for the first 
two characters, while 
the birth season and 
year were sign ificant 
factors for the age at 
the first parturition. For 
prolificacy, the parturi
tion rank and inter
val had significant ef
fects, i .e. li tter size 
increased with the par
turition rank and with 
the length of the par
turition interval. 

Estimated heritability 
and repeatability values 
were relatively low for 
all characters studied 
as compared with pre
viously published data. 
This could be explained 
by the fact that repro
ductive performances 
were affected by un

controlled environmental factors, even when 
the data were adjusted for specific significant 
factors . Production of many offspring could also 
have been out of line with animals ' capac ity to 
withstand the harsh environmental conditions 
that prevail in Senegal. 

High-altitude rangelands 

in Reunion 

Cattl e graz ing systems provide a basis fo r 
farmi ng activit ies in highland areas of Reunion. 

The economy of the I ivestock production 
subsector on thi s island is closely dependent 
on the sustainabi I ity of these systems. However, 
grass production (quantity and quality) is very 
irregular during the year, which upsets the 
balance between feed supply and herd demand. 
Moreover, sown grasslands, and plant com
munit ies in general, deteriorate substantially on 
account of the steep slopes in these areas . 

A study w as conducted to determine exactly 
how these grasslands shou ld be managed in 
order to improve feed supplies for livestock, 
whil e conserving the rangeland environment. 
The design of this study, developed jointly by 
CIRAD, INRA, and the Union des associations 
foncieres pastorales (AFP) of Reunion , is based 
on a systems analysis, whereby grassl ands are 
considered as ecosystems control led by I ivestock 
farmers. These systems were investigated at three 
levels, i.e. ecological sites, farms and field plots. 
This involved assessing the effects of livestock 
farmers' practices and environmental factors on 
short-term control of grassy biomass and on 
long-term changes in the composition of plant 
communities on rangelands. The analyses were 
based on three indicators-botanical compo
sition, mineral nutrition, and grass height-and 
the results were used to develop diagnostic tools 
useful for management decision-making: grass
land sustainability, fertilization, and rotational
grazing. 

With the combi ned use of these three 
di agnostic tool s, grassland areas ca n be 
rationally managed, thus improving the balance 
between forage production and l ivestock 
consumption . This means that grass supplies 
can be steady throughout the year, and of higher 
quality, while reducing losses due to senescence 
in the rainy season and overgrazing in the dry 
season . By this approach, fertilization is adapted 
to the so il nutri ent status and the ground is 
permanentl y protected by a thick grass cover. 



Field studies were also carried out on the phy
siology of forage crops under various fertilization 
conditions. 

This approach provides a dynamic view

of grassland systems based on correlations 
between vegetation components and livestock 
farming practices that affect this plant cover. 
In addition, the experimental methods, patterns, 
and tools previously tested by INRA research 
teams in France were checked under tropical 
conditions. Practical operational applications 
were developed on the basis of the results of 
this study, and successively implemented by 
local institutions. One operation, which involves 
validating agronomic and botanical diagnostic 
analyses potentially useful for making grassland
management decisions, is currently under way 
on about 30 suckler and dairy cattle farms in 
the highlands of Reunion. In 1996, AFP, the 
main partner in this operation, created a new 
operational grassland management consultancy 
service, with CIRAD providing scientific support. 

Subsectors and 

diversification 

I
n this programme, projects are under way on 
fish-farming systems, short-cycle livestock 
production (pigs, poultry), rearing non-

traditional animal species (deer), and animal
product subsectors, e.g. dairy production. Other 
prime objectives are to increase wildlife meat 
production, investigate the domestication of new 
species, and promote the production of 
nontraditional animal species. 
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Biodiversity conservation 

in Zimbabwe 

The use of natural resources, especially big 
game, in the middle Zambezi valley of northern 
Zimbabwe, is highly controversial. Farmers often 
take advantage of areas that become available 
after tsetse-fly eradication, and quickly cultivate 
these savanna lands, especially to crop highly 
profitable cotton. The local government has the 
right to manage big game in the region and 
finances much of its budget through Campfire, 
a local natural resource management pro
gramme. It is, however, unable to deal with 
negative impacts on the fauna. The Ministry of 
the Environment of Zimbabwe is attempting to 
boost its income by increasing its control of 
landscape and wildlife. 

CIRAD has set up a biodiversity conservation 
project in this context. Six thousand rural 
families thus earn more than FF 15 million by 
growing cotton, and receive almost FF 1 million 
for sport-hunting fees, in an area of less than 
4 OOO km 2 that contains more than 1 OOO ele
phants and 4 OOO water buffaloes. The aim of 
the project is to determine suitable ways of 
managing this mosaic of wildlife species and 
farming zones, and develop techiques for 
utilizing undomesticated biota. Following a 
joint assessment of the situation conducted with 
the Zimbabwe scientific community, the project 
focuses on specific means of developing and 
managing areas that are relatively unaffected 
by man's socioeconomic activities. The French
Zimbabwe research team, which is under the 
authority of the local government and a national 
steering committee, is currently working in the 
Zambezi valley. This project was initiated in 
July 1996 and will be funded for 3 years by the 
Fonds frarn;ais pour l'environnement mondial 
(FFEM) and the French Ministere des affaires 
etrangeres. 
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Tropical deer 

production 

1996 marked the 10th anniversary of the trop
ical deer production programme which was 
initially set up with the technical, scientific, and 
commercial support of CIRAD. The result is that 

Three-way exchanges on fish farming 

Professionalism and technical skills, 
integration in farming production 

systems, an enterprising approach and 
efficient farm management, and 

professional organization-these are 
a few of the key elements that have 

permitted successful development of 
fish farming in Africa. 

A decentralized cooperative operation, 
coordinated by CIRAD, is under way to 

promote this trend in two African 
countries through direct collaboration 

with professional NGOs, i.e. the 
Association des aquaculteurs (ADA) in 
Niger, and the Association pisciculture 

et developpement rural en Afrique 
tropicale humide (APDRACI) in Cote 
d'Ivoire. This project was developed 

and assessed by CIRAD, and 
is receiving funding and operational 

support from the Centre region of 
France. The project provides direct 

support for fish-farming associations 
and their members, and represents 

a forum for three-way exchanges 
between fish farmers from Cote 

d'Ivoire, Niger, and the Centre region. 

This 5-year project, which was 
initiated in October 1996, will focus 
on some specific themes-e.g. farm 

management support (Niger), 
professional organization 

(Cote d'lvoire)-coordinated by 
specialized agencies from the Centre 

region. The Association franr:aise 
des volontaires du progres (AFVP) 

is providing field support. 

deer, i.e. mainly Rusa 
deer (Cervus timoren

sis), are now being pro
duced throughout Asia 
and the Pacific region. 

In New Caledonia, 
this programme super
vises production at 
the Etabl i ssement des 
eleveurs de cerfs de 
Nouvelle-Ca led on ie, 
and provides technical 
support at the Office de 
commercialisation et 
d'entreposage frigori
fique (for exporting 
meat), and at Sodexport 
(for exporting breeding 
animals). Deer to be 
exported are prequar
antined by CIRAD's 
Port-Laguerre research 
station. S tudies were 
carried out this year 
on quality control of 
meat produced for 
export, on agroforestry 
development (espe
cially with Calliandra 

sp.) of marginal lands 
for rearing deer, and on 
promoting the intro
duction of wild deer in 
open areas along the 
western coast. 

In Asia, the programme is involved with the 
Deer Cooperative of Thailand, supervising the 
Thai deer subsector and providing technical 
support in Bangkok for handling breeding deer 
imported from New Caledonia. A research and 
training programme was also developed with 
Kasetsart University. Regional promotion of this 
programme led to the signing of a cooperative 
agreement on deer production with Guangxi 
University in southern China, and a turnkey 
contract with a commercial producer in the 
region to set up a deer-production farm. 

Rusa deer are also being reared for meat in the 
Indian Ocean region. CIRAD is still providing 
technical and scientific support for a develop
ment group on deer in Reunion, and for a deer 
production cooperative in Mauritius. 

Theses Completed in 1996 

CIRAD Scientists 
Agroecologie des paturages d'altitude a l'ile de 
la Reunion : pratiques d'eleveurs et durabilite 
des ressources herbageres dans un milieu a fortes 
contraintes [Agroecology of high-altitude rangelands 
in Reunion: livestock farming practices and sus
tainability of grassland resources in a harsh environ
ment] by Vincent Blanfort; Universite Paris XI. 

CIRAD Trainees 
Etude de la viabilite d'une pisciculture rurale 
a faible niveau d'intrants dans le centre-ouest de la 
Cote d'Ivoire : approche de reseau trophique [Study 
on the viability of low-input rural fish farming 
in central-western Cote d'Ivoire: analysis of pond 
dynamics] by Lionel Dabbadie (France); Universite 
Paris VI. 

Etude des pathologies de la crevette d'elevage 
Penaeus stylirostris en Nouvelle-Caledonie [Study 
of diseases in farm-reared shrimp (Penaeus stylirostris) 



in New Caledonia] by Isabelle Mermoud (France); 
Universite Montpellier II. 

Elude des relations parasites-hotes dans l'epide
miologie moleculaire des trypanosomoses bovines 
au Burkina Faso [Study of host-parasite relations in the 
molecular epidemiology of bovine trypanosomosis 
in Burkina Faso] by Jean-Marc Reifenberg (France); 
Un iversite Montpell ier II. 

la croissance differentielle liee au sexe chez le tilapia 
(Pisces : Cichlidae) Oreochromis niloticus (Linnaeus, 
1758) : contribution des facteurs genetiques, nutri
tionnels, comportementaux et recherche d'un relais 
endocrinien [Sex-related differential growth in tilapia 
(Pisces: Cichl idae) Oreochromis niloticus (Linnaeus, 
1758): involvement of genetic, nutritional, and behav
ioural factors, and assessment of an endocrine relay] 
by Aboubacar Toguyeni (Burkina); Ecole nationale 
superieure agronomique de Rennes. 

Capacite de travail, comportement a l'effort et 
reponses physiologiques du zebu, de l'ane et du 
cheval au Nord-Cameroun [Labour capac ity and 
behaviour, and physiological responses of zebus, 
donkeys, and horses in northern Cameroon] by Eric 
Vall (France); Un iversite Montpellier II. 
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Forestry management prospects have improved with 
the involvement of local authorities in natural resource 

development and conservation. In arid zones, 
the government of Niger, with which the Forestry 

Department has been collaborating for several years, 
has adopted a widely applauded hands-on strategy in its 

organization of rural fuelwood markets. Based on 
this experience, Mali also decided to get actively involved 

in forestry management in 1997, as part of a World 
Bank-funded joint project with the Department. 

In the humid tropics, an integrated forestry management 
pilot project for Dimako, Cameroon, also concluded with 

recommendations promoting the participation of 
local authorities. 

CIRAD-Foret is also involved in development-oriented 
scientific and technological research with, for instance, 

the Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) in 
a project to assess sustainable forest management criteria 

and parameters. In addition, the Department is 
collaborating in the FORAFRI project for the development 
of tropical rain forests in Africa, and in the STREK project 

on timber forest regeneration in Indonesia. The latter 
project ended with a seminar that was held in 1996-

the proceedings will be published in 1997. 

This wish to share its knowledge prompted the Department 
to publish a state-of-the-art report on silviculture in dry 

African zones. More specifically, research conducted 
this year in northern Cameroon and Cote d 'Ivoire 

investigated whether planting quick-growing species could 
upgrade soil fertility in fallows. 

A joint approach to management of forest areas and training 
is being developed through collaborations with the Ecole 

nationale du genie rural, des eaux et des forets (ENGREF), 
the French Office national des forets (ONF), 

and other CIRAD departments. 

As appears in the pages that follow, the Department is 
constantly striving to combine research and development 

activities, including partnerships and training-through 
management of natural forests, creation of plantations, 

agroforestry enhancement, and development 
of forestry products. • 
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Forestry Department 
Cl RAD-Foret 

Director, Jacques Valeix 

Research Director, Jean-Claude Bergonzini 

Administrative and Fiscal Director, 
Yves Danglehant 

Research Programmes 
Natural forests, Jean-Guy Bertault 

Forest plantations, Philippe Vigneron 

Agroforestry, Bernard Mallet 

Forest product development, Christian Sales 

Research Units 
Si lviculture and forest management, 

Henri-Felix Maftre, Jean-Pierre Bouillet 

Biodiversity and genetic improvement, Helene Joly 
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Natural forests 

D iscussions on the shortcomings of 
initial development policies laid the 
foundations for an integrated forestry 

development concept. Forestry resources have 
to be rationally managed so that environmental 
balances will not be upset, despite considerable 
climatic and socioeconomic constraints. 
Understanding man's functional impact on one 
of the most complex ecosystems on our planet 
is a major challenge at the close of this century. 
This programme therefore aims at developing 
tools and methods for combined management 
and enhancement of forestry development 
areas . 

Protected areas 

in Madagascar 

Studies were carried out, within the context 
of the first environmental plan for Madagascar, 
to investi gate setting up new protected areas 
in ecologically-rich but fragile locations. Two 
test sites were chosen: a tropical mountain rain 
forest zone at Midongy-du-Sud, on the east coast, 
and a complex coastal zone, which includes a 
dry closed forest, near Belo-sur-Mer on the west 
coast. The work was done in collaboration with 
Orgasys, a local research office. 

About 450 OOO ha of tropical rain forest 
wil l be developed on the basis of the research 
resu Its, with 70% of it conserved. 

These initi al studies were cond ucted just 
as the strategies and objectives of the second 
environmental plan were being finalized. 
A review of already protected areas revealed 
some problems in applying the plan, and the 



marked imbalance between conservation and 
development. Preliminary discussions with loca l 
inhabitants are c learl y essenti al, i.e. manage
ment with acti ve invol vement of loca l com
munities . The leg islatio n w as drafted, pro
viding fo r a poss ibl e contractual transfer of 
natural resource management to traditio nal 
structures. 

At Belo-sur-Mer, traditional authoriti es and 
loca l inhabitants were also interviewed in order 
to rati onalize the initial resea rch results. The 
survey highlighted that they were generally able 
to define long-term objectives fo r resource use 
in their area. For their own benefit loca l 
communities obv iously prefer to limit free access 
to contractual management, whi ch means that 
negotiable protected areas could be set up. Belo
sur-Mer could therefore become a pilot fo rest 
conservation area. 

Management of forest ecosystems 

in central Africa 

December 1996 marked the end of the first 
ph ase of a reg io nal Europea n Commi ss io n
fund ed proj ect on sustainable forestry man
agement and conservation in seven central 
African countries, i.e. Cameroon, Central African 
Republi c, Congo, Equatori al Guinea, Gabon, 
Sao Tome and Prfnc ipe, and Zaire. Thi s phase 
involved setting up a reg io nal netwo rk of 
protected areas to assess the sustainability of 
fo rest ecosystems when their resources are 
ta pped by loca l peopl e. The second phase 
focused on wildlife con servati o n and de
velopment. O ne important thrust of the pro
gramme w as to involve these communiti es in 
project act iv iti es . The Central Afri can Republi c 
was an original case as it had planned to develop 
a large fo rest, partly fo r timber producti on- it 
w as therefore important that the correspond ing 

man agement strategy 
inc lude regular di scus
sions w ith the logg ing 
company that had been 
aw arded thi s contract. 

The overall area con
sidered in thi s project, 
i .e . 825 OOO ha (9 0% 
closed forestL w as di
vided into three sectors 
with different spec ifi c 
pu rp oses-c on se r
vati on, rural deve lop
ment and sustained 
timber production. The 
f irst sector (75 OOO ha) 
is monitored by a team 
of ecoguards who 
enforce spec ial pro
tection laws . For th e 
second secto r, whi ch 
is largest (565 OOO haL 
a programme of ac
tiviti es prenegoti ated 
with loca l communi
ties has been pl anned. 
The last sector includes 
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Management of natural forests 
in dry tropical zones 

Amenagements des forets naturelles 
en zones tropicales seches, published 
by FAO and with the participation 
of Cl RAD-EM VT, reviews research 
findings and development projects 
that have been carried out, mainly in 
Africa, over the last 15 years. 
Possible means of reorienting activities 
are also presented, while specifying 
the initiatives that should be 
undertaken immediately to promote 
long-term management of natural 
forests and grazed woodland areas. 

International interventions are 
discussed, along with descriptions and 
distributions of the main plant 
communities, followed by a definition 
of the concepts, principles, and 
technical imperatives for sustainable 
management of these natural forests. 
There is a state-of-the-art review of 
various disciplines involved. The main 
criteria and parameters used are 
then presented, in addition to 
the operational options and guidelines 
relative to the very recent 
international dry tropical forest 
initiative. 

185 OOO ha of c losed forest with a broad range 
of tree spec ies of high market value, e.g. sapele 
(Entandrophragma cylindricumL utile (Entan
drophragma utile), gedu-nohor (Entandro
phragma ango lenseL Afri ca n wa lnu t (Lovoa 
trichilioides) and omu (Entandrophragma can
dolle1). Annual t imber yields, set at 100 OOO m3 

of standing timber, correspond to the predicted 
input potenti al of a loca l sawmill . Thi s latter 
sector, which is divided into 10 three-plot groups, 
wi 11 be logged progressively over the next 
30 years. Logg ing rotation s w ere ca lcul ated 
on the bas is of resea rch results obtained at 
the Mbaiki site, in the Central Afri can Republic, 
and in the integrated fo restry management 
pilot project at Dimako, Cameroon. 
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Forest plantations 

I t is crucial to preserve and rationally-manage 
forest ecosystems in the I ight of the increased 
demand for plantation wood. The overall aim 

of this programme is to maintain or stimulate 
productivity in man-made forests. Studies have 
thus been conducted on plant growth potentials 
and improvement techniques, while assessing 
cropping practices, and defining analytical, 
production forecasting, and management proce
dures. Research activities are thematically focused 
on three structural components, i.e. the tree, the 
stand, and the forest. 

Stabi I izi ng production in 

Congolese eucalyptus plantations 

Clones used in the industrial eucalyptus plan
tations established in coastal savanna areas 
of the Congo are wel I adapted and productive 
when relatively intensive maintenance and 

Singapore: a highly 
productive collaboration 

The joint C/RAD-ORSTOM laboratory 
of tropical and Mediterranean forest 

symbioses has been conducting 
collaborative research in Singapore 

since 1989. In this context, a series of 
five French development volunteers 

have been involved in related research 
topics, utilizing symbiosis to improve 

the growth of Acacia mangium, which 
is found in commercial plantations 

throughout Southeast Asia. A project 
agreement was signed between 

Nanyang Technology University and 
C/RAD to propagate plants by cuttings, 

and to use aeroponic culture for 
the production of plants inoculated 

with nitrogen-fixing bacteria and 
mycorrhizal fungi. 

fertilization techniques 
are used . Eucalyptus 
trees are grown in high 
forests and thereafter in 
coppices on a 43 OOO ha 
area. Up to 120 t/ha of 
dry matter is exported 
after each rotation of 
about 7 years . Euca
lyptus nutrient uptake 
mechanisms have not 
yet been fully defined, 
but the substantial pro
ductivity obtained on 
these poor soils high
lights a question of their 
potential medium- and 
long-term ferti I ity. 

Fertility maintenance is a prime research 
objective of the Congolese Industrial Plantation 
Production Research Unit to which CIRAD 
belongs. In one approach, a model is being 
designed to simulate the biom ass production 
potential, based on climatic factors such as radiant 
energy and rainfall; the results are then compared 
with yields obtained using different cropping 
sequences. Another goal is to characterize mineral 
element cycles and the water balance. 

Initial biomass and mineral mass in aerial and 
underground plant parts and changes in these 
levels at the end of rotations, along with physical, 
chemical, and biological soil features are thus 
being defined. In addition, flows occurring within 
the ecosystem are investigated, e.g. atmospheric 
inputs, drainage, and the dynamics of plant 
mineral uptake from the litter layer. The impacts 
of cultivation practices on plant establishment 
dynamics and root storage mechanisms are also 
assessed. 

The results of these studies will be useful 
for adapting management strategies to soil po
tentials and promote sustainable forestry 
development. 

Rattan si lvicu lture in 

Southeast Asia 

Rattans are climbing palms with very long stems 
that yield one of the most important non-I igneous 
forest products of Southeast Asia . Rattan canes 
are used especially for making furniture and 
handicrafts. The fact that the international market 
for this product is growing, whereas the resource 
is faltering, prompted several Malaysian enter
prises to set up large-scale rattan plantations. 

Since 1989, CIRAD has been trying to overcome 
the lack of technical skills in these initiatives. This 



has involved the selection of plant material and 
development of silvicultural techniques-in 
partnership with lnnoprise Corporation Sdn. Bhd. 
(ICSB), a forestry company in Sabah, M alaysia. 
Calamus species seem to be the most promising 
rattans. Parent and progeny tests are conducted 
as part of a rattan genetic improvement project. 

The initial focus was on nursery techniques, 
e.g . germin ation, transplanting, shading, and 
fert ili zat ion. ICSB now produces 2 million 
plants/year. Forest experiments revealed that forest 
cover density is a determining factor for rattan 
growth. Recently-logged and still relatively clear 
Dipterocarpaceae forests are very suitable for 
planting ratta ns. They are enrichment-planted 
along forest trails, where they have the physical 
support and moderate shading conditions required 
for growth. These techniques were used in 
rep lanting about 10 OOO ha of logged forest. The 
rattan cane produced will be processed by a 
company that was bought by ICSB. 

Studies currently under way focus spec ifica lly 
on the effects of controlling lighting by thinning 
out unmarketable species, of soil type, topography, 
and stand structure. 

Agroforestry and 
soil conservation 

A major thrust of thi s programme is to 
promote susta inab le management and 
integrated development of agrosy lvo

pastora l areas through a better understanding 
and optimizat ion of interact ions between 
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farmers, trees, crops, and livestock production. 
There are currentl y three general projects: im
proved forest fa ll ows and soil fertility main
tenance; optimization of overall production with 
agroforestry tree-and-crop associations; and man
agement of trees and tree stands in rural areas. 

In 1996, the programme was eva luated by an 
extern al review panel that included members 
from the Intern ational Centre for Research in 
Agroforestry (ICRAF), the Ca meroon lnstitut 
de recherche agricole pour le developpement 
(IRAD), the French lnstitut national de la recher
che agronom ique (INRA), and CIRAD. The rec
ommendations highlighted the need to increase 
the number of staff involved in the programme 
so as to strengthen the projects under way and 
improve its national and international status. 

Improved forest fallows 

in Cote d'Ivoire 

In Cote d' Ivoire, studies are being conducted, 
in co ll aboration with the lnstitut des forets 
(IDEFO R), to c larify and then reinforce the 
functions of short-durat io n forest fallows, i.e. 
boost the cropping capability of soils, and enable 
farmers to profit by co llect ing and utilizing the 
wood grown in these fo rest fallows. Thi s is in 
line with agronomi c strategies. 

In forest and savanna regions, tests were carried 
out under controlled conditions in research 
stations to compare wood and litter production, 
growth and regeneration modes, and the effi
c iency of symbiotic systems in about 20 shrub 
legume species. The most promising species were 
then assessed in term s of thei r effects on the 
fertility and cropp ing capab ilities of poor soils, 
and on the behaviour and productivity of food 
crops planted in cleared and recultivated fa llow 
fields. 
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Faidherbia stands 

Les pares a Faidherbia, coedited by 
CIRAD, ORSTOM, and the Conference 

des responsables de recherche 
agronomique en Afrique de l'Ouest 

et du Centre (CORAF), and published 
in the Cahiers scientifiques series, 

is a multidisciplinary review 
of research conducted over the last 
1 O years in several Sudano-Sahelian 

countries in Africa. These studies 
covered Faidherbia albida 

regeneration, growth, production, 
ecophysiology, impact on soils and 

crops, introduction into farming 
systems, and planting and management 

procedures. The results of research 
studies, conducted by specialists in 

agroforestry, genetics, agronomy, 
geography, anthropology, and 

socioeconomics, were enriched with 
empirical information obtained 
through surveys of farmers and 

observations on various farming 
systems. This pluralistic approach 

provides development organizations 
with backup information that wi/1 be 

useful for the management of Sudanian 
and Sahelian agroforestry areas. 

In forest regions, shrub 
legumes ca n produce 
almost 100 t/ha of dry 
wood in 6 years, and 
5- 7 t/ha/year of dry 
litter, i.e. 100-200 kg/ha 
of nitrogen. The effect 
on food crops seems 
to be similar to that of 
traditional slash-and
burn farming systems 
on natural-regenera
tion fallows. Soil ferti lity 
in cropping systems 
ca n be improved by 
integrating trees, which 
helps in recycling 
leached minera ls and 
fixing 
nitrogen. 

atmospheric 

Food crops and char
coal, produced after 
quick-growing legume 
species were experi 
mentally introduced in 
fallows near Abidjan, 

could provide an interesting source of income 
for local periurban farmers. In the central region, 
farmers grow shrub legumes to help regenerate 
their cocoa trees. Other studies, focusing on land 
tenu re, the structure of fuelwood subsectors, and 
the institutional and legislative situation, were 
aimed at developing a su itab le agroforestry 
management strategy for rural areas throu gh 
modificat ions in farmers' cropp ing practices . 

Tree management in savanna 

regions of Cameroon 

Agroforestry studi es carried out by I RAD, in 
co llaboration with CIRAD as part of the Garoua 

project in no rthern Cameroon, are aim ed at 
sustainab le management of natural resources 
and fa rming systems in rural areas. These inves
tigations, which have been under way for about 
1 5 years, have touched on various functions of 
natural-regeneration and planted trees growing 
in cropped fields or in relatively unmodifi ed 
shrub savanna ecosystems. 

Interesti ng conditions for the production of 
wood and forage we re delineated in grazed 
woodland expe rim ents cond ucted at Laf 
(Cameroon). A woody plant layer, producing 
off-season wood and forage, can develop over 
a grazeable grass layer when rainy-season 
burning and graz ing, selective fuelwood cutting, 
and planting potential tree stands are ca refull y 
managed. 

Many performance trials with woody plants 
were carried out in different soi l-climate zones 
within the northern Cameroonian cotton belt. 
A wide range of shrub and tree species proved 
of interest for various potentia l uses, such as: 
production of construction wood and fuelwood, 
tree-and-c rop associations, refertilization of 
degraded soils, rehabilitation of steri le land with 
degraded so il , establishment of quick-growing 
hedges, and stabilization of ant ierosion 
structures. Further in-depth stud ies were focused 
on introducing improved fallows in cotton and 
ce real crop rotations-to redu ce mineral 
deplet ion in ferruginous soils, and subsequent 
c learing of virgin tree savanna zones. 

Th ese studies revea led a promising de
ve lopment outlook . Acac ias could be used 
to refe rtilize fe rru g inous soils, but the 
sap lings would have to be protected from 
browsing I ivestock, and an alternative to tree 
felling, which is a more restri ctive means of 
tapping t hi s resource, should be used. 
Undoubtedly, the most cost-effect ive seq uence 
for fa rmers would invo lve market ing the gum 



arab ic, fe lling the trees, then replanting. Planting 
Eucalyptus camaldulensis and Cassia siamea 
trees for fuelwood and poles cou ld also be 
beneficial. 

Forest product 
development 

F o r the eff ic ient use of wood, i.e. as 
construction material o r raw material to 
generate energy for domestic or industrial 

purposes, it is essential to have an ove rall 
understand ing of its properties and behaviour, 
to c reate products that are fully adapted to 
market needs, to develop well-adapted pro
cesses, and to transfer thi s know-how to 
Southern countries. The aim of thi s programme 
is to meet the increas ing wood requirements of 
deve loping countries-for ho using, commu
nicat ion infrastru ctures, and domestic and 
industr ial energy. Another challenge is to help 
develop village communiti es and loca l 
admini strat ions by promoting their forest 
products on regional, national, and international 
markets. 

Natural durability 

of torrefied wood 

Using plantation woods for industri al-sca le 
manufacturing of jo inery has two major advan
tages: preserving natural fo rest resources; and 
easy-access to a uniform and cost-effective raw 
material. 
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While pretreating wood can protect it from 
externa l modifications and improve some 
physical features, the chemi ca ls used (e.g. 
polychlorophenols) are generall y toxic and 
polluting when discarded . Moreover, restrictive 
legislation w ill soon be passed to control the use 
of these products. CIRAD, in co llaboration with 
the French Centre technique du bois et de 
l' ameubl ement (CTBA), the Finni sh Valtion 
Teknillinen Tutkimuskeskus (VTT), CIDEMCO 
(a Spanish techno logica l research centre), and 
commerc ial manufacturers, have developed 
a more eco log ica ll y-acceptable alternative 
involving thermal treatment of wood at higher 
than 2oo·c. 

Thermal treatment (torrefaction) can improve 
the natural resistance of plantation woods that 
are relatively frag ile or difficult to chemica ll y
impregnate, e.g . limba (Terminalia superba), 
curupixa (M icropholis spp.), poplar (Populus 
spp.), and spruce (Picea abies), thu s protecting 
them from insect pests, fungi, and harsh 
env ironmental conditions (hi gh humidity, 
temperature fluctuations, etc.). This process also 
improves the dimensional stability of wood, 
which means that jo inery or ga rden-furniture 
manufacturers have ready access to material that 
meets all of their performance requirements, and 
at relat ively low cost. 

A European Commission-funded project, 
jointl y coordinated by CIRAD, CTBA, and VTT, 
is already under way. The biological, physical , 
and mechanica l properties of curupixa, spruce, 
and poplar, have been investi gated to establish 
optimal thermal processing parameters. 

Thi s environment-friendly process could be 
extended to other tropical plantation spec ies 
such as euca lyptus. Many research organizations 
are interested, including the Indones ian Forest 
Products Research and Deve lopment Center 
(FPRDC). 
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Decorative wood panelling 

from French Guiana 

Barely more than 100 tree spec ies grow in 
France, whereas the rich flora of French Guiana 
includes more than 1 OOO different tree species. 
There are very low supplies (volume/ha) of each 
species, despite the impressively high diversity, 
but many forest woods from this French overseas 
department, e.g. purpleheart (Peltogyne spp.), 
letterwood (Brosimum gu ianense), and 
satinwood (Brosimum rubescens) , have the 

Wood research and industrial 
processing 

The 4th Wood Science and Industrial 
Processing Colloquium was held in 

Nancy (France) from 11 to 13 
September 1996, and attended by 
about 100 francophone research 

scientists, along with manufacturers, 
and foreign scientists. Five topics were 

on the agenda: wood formation and 
quality, and characterization; 

industrial woodworking, conditioning 
and improvement processes; 

processing and production 
optimization techniques; wood 

construction innovations and 
developments; and woodworking 

industries and the environment. 
Papers presented by CIRAD research 

scientists stressed the characteristics of 
'abnormal' wood, and the mechanical 

performance of wood. These 
discussions focused on: the 

characterization of immature wood; 
correlations between growth stresses 

and reaction wood properties; the 
effects of temperature on the 

mechanical performance of green 
wood; and classification of 

construction timber from French 
Guiana. 

advantage of being 
high added-value niche 
produ cts. These very 
decorative woods are 
used by c raftspeop le, 
scu I ptors, and cab inet 
makers. Two different 
strategies were adopted 
to make optimum use 
of this material . 

First, technica l pro
cedures for makin g 
veneers (ranging from 
one-tenth to a few 
millimetres in thick
ness) w ere studied in 
laboratory conditions. 
Ten common species 
that produce tropical 
woods representative of 
the very wide range of 
woods avail ab le in 
French Guiana (from 
structurally very li ght 
to very dense) were 
investigated. After the 
green timber is steamed 
or boiled, the uncoi led 
veneers should not be 
damaged or deformed. 

This process will now be simulated in the 
laboratory to determine optimal processing 
parameters for each separate species. 

Secondly, around 100 species were preselected 
on the basis of their esthetic qualities. A practical 
handbook is being published to help investigators 
in identifying these species. A data/ image bank 
and a veneer cata logue will also be available. 
These tools will be useful for decision-making, 
in co ll aboration with manufacturers. Chosen 
species are to be tested in a veneer cutting and 
uncoi ling laboratory that was set up at Kourou 
by CIRAD, in col laboration with the French 
Centre nation al de la recherche scientifique 
(CNRS), the Universite Montpellier II (France), 
and the Ecole nationale superieure des arts et 
metiers (ENSAM) of Cluny (France) . 

There are also plans to build a veneer 
manufacturing plant in French Gu iana. These 
technological advances could be further utilized 
to process tropical woods from Amazonian 
forests and Africa. 

Theses Completed 1n 1996 

CIRAD Scientists 

Evolution du comportement mecanique du bois vert 
avec la temperature : application a l'etude du 
tranchage et du deroulage de quelques bois guyanais 
[Temperature-dependent variations in the mechanica l 
performance of green wood: applications for the study 
of cutting and uncoiling of veneers made from some 
French Guiana timbers] by Jacques Beauchene; Ecole 
nationale du gen ie rural , des eaux et des forets 
(Kourou, French Guiana) . 

Structure dynamique et fonctionnement des pares 
a Faidherbia albida (Del.) A. Chev. : caracterisation 
et incidence des facteurs biophysiques et anthro
piques sur l'amenagement et le devenir des pares 
de Dossi et de Watinoma, Burkina Faso [Dynamic 



structure and funct ioning of stands of Faidherbia 
albida (Del. ) A. Chev. Characterization and effects of 
biophysical and soc ioeconomic facto rs on the 
management and ultimate uses of Dossi and 
Watinoma parks, Burkina Faso] by Denis Depommier; 
Universite Paris VII. 

Prediction des valeurs genetiques, cartographie 
genetique et recherche de Qtl dans un croisement 
interspecifique Eucalyptus urophylla x Eucalyptus 
grandis [Genetic va lue prediction, genetic mapping 
and Q TL analys is in a Eucalyptus urophylla x 
Euca lyptus grandis interspecific cross] by Daniel 
Verhaegen; Univers ite Paris XI. 

CIRAD Trainees 

Variabilite de la qualite des bois d'une essence 
guyanaise : l'angelique [Vari at ions in the quality 
of wood from a French Guiana fo rest spec ies: 
basralocus] by Isabe ll e Bonjour (France); Ecole 
nation ale du genie rural, des eaux et des fo rets 
(Montpellier, France). 

Estimation de l'intensite locale d'un processus 
ponctuel de Cox : application a l'analyse spatiale 
d'un inventaire forestier [Eva luat ion of the loca l 
intensity of a punctual Cox process : application in 
d igital mapping fo r a forest inventory] by Helene 
Dessard (France); Universite Montpellier II. 

Evolution de la diversite genetique intrapopulation 
et de sa structure : etude d'un modele de simulation 
spatialise en vue de la gestion des ressources 
genetiques forestieres tropicales [Intra-population 
genetic diversity and structure variations : study of a 
si mul at ion-mapping mode l des igned for the man
agement of tropica l forest geneti c resources] by Agnes 
Doligez (France) ; lnstitut national agronomique de 
Paris-G rignon. 

Distribution spatiale des especes forestieres de 
Kalimantan Est en relation avec la topographie et la 
nature des sols [Spatial distributions of fo rest species 
from East Ka limantan relat ive to the topography and 
soi l type] by Sumaryono Moeljo Soeparto (Indonesia); 
Universite Paris VI. 

Heterogeneite spatiale des structures en foret 
naturelle de basse altitude a Sumatra, lndonesie 
[Spat ial heterogeneity of low land natural forest 
structures in Sumatra, Indonesia] by Valeri e Trichon 
(France); Universite Toulouse Ill. 
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f n a context of strong competition, population 
growth, and increasing pressure on natural 

resources, producers and food processors have 
to use their resources effectively and adapt 

their production methods to the risks posed by 
the vagaries of climate, economics, and 

marginalization. 

The Cl RAD-SAR Department and its partners 
are carrying out research to analyse the changing 

environment of smallholder farms and farmer 
organizations in order to be able to identify 

the ir constra ints and provide innovative solutions. 
These innovations focus particularly on processing 

farm produce, improving food conservation, 
and marketing in order to maximize the va lue 

added to the products from farms or 
family businesses. 

In order to reduce risks and adapt to changes, 
information needs to be well managed and made 

available at the right time. The Department is 
involved in developing information management 

systems and decision-making aids that will be 
useful for decision-makers and development 

workers. It is contributing to the establishment 
of technical and socioeconomic databases for 

development and farmer organizations. 
Through its economic research on agricultural 

extension services, it is also involved 
in developing management methods for 

farms and food-processing units. 

The role of national agronomic research 
is changing fast: state intervention is being 

reduced, and development organizations need 
to adapt to work with the new rural development 

structures. The Department is contributing 
to this evolution with its research on different 

methods of providing institutional support 
for rural development. • 
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Food Techno logy and 
Rural Systems Department 

CIRAD-SAR 

Director, Jean Pichot 

Deputy Director, Vincent Dolle 

Head of Food Systems, Dany Griffon 

Administrative and Fi sca l Director, Leandre M as 

Research Programmes 

Farming and rural land management, 
Jean-Philippe Tonneau 

Food techno logy, industries, and markets, 
Francis Troude 

Support Unit 

Institutional support unit, Vincent Baron 

Research Units 

Food technology and process ing, 
Anne-Lucie Wack 

Geography, agronomy, and mechanization , 
Pierre- Yves Le Ca l 

Economics of rural systems, Philippe Bonnal 

Socioeconom ics of innovations in rural systems and 
food technology, Jean-Michel Yung 

Support Services 

Documentation , Marie-Dominique Lafond 

Publi cations, Monique Pellewer 

Computer servi ces and biometrics, Michel Passouant 

Train ing and communication , Jean-Luc M azot 

Farming and 
rural land 

management 

T he aim of agricultural development is 
no longer solely to produce higher yields 
but now also includes improving quality, 

optimizing production costs, and conserving 
renewable resources. A new approach to man
agement, espec ially for decision-making, is 
required. The programme focuses on individual 
and group decision-making on a plot, farm , 
area or regional leve l. 

Local development 

in Tunisia 

Integrated rural deve lopment projects have 
existed in marginal areas of Tunisia for 20 years . 
These projects generally have two major 
objectives: to set up infrastructure (roads, irri
gation , water and soil co nservation) and to 
in c re ase agricultural produ ct ion . However, 
where the infrastructure has been well deve l
oped, it is often underused and returns on 
investment are low. These problems stem from 
poor project desi gn, inadeq uate farmer par
ticipation , and inappropriate technology. 

At the request of the Tunisi an Ministry of 
Agriculture and with funding from the Caisse 
franc;aise de deve loppement (C FO) and the 
International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), research and development units were set 
up in the provinces of Kef, Sidi-Bouz id, and 
Siliana. The aim of these units is to change the 



way th at projects are o rga nized . The 
programme includes monitoring and eva luation, 
studi es of agrarian systems, technical fo llow
up resea rch, and participatory trials. The 
Groupe de recherc he et d 'echanges tech
nologiques (G RET) and French and Tuni sian 
no n-gove rnm ental organizat io ns are also 
involved in the programme. 

The long-term aim is for the units that manage 
these projects to act as regional development 
agenc ies . They wi ll act as observers, provide 
support for the design and ca rryin g out of 
projects, and participate in the organization of 
farmers by creat ing regional interprofessional 
p lanning structures. 

To help launch these activ iti es, a training 
course in Languedoc-Rou ssi llon was organized 
in which project representatives learned about 
the principles and organization of research and 
development. 

Smallholdings 

in Brazil 

In some areas of Brazil, developing small 
sca le agri culture is the only way to provide rural 
populations with an econom ic ro le, to reduce 
migration, increase food supp ly, and improve 
soc ial justice. Ninety per cent of farmers are 
smallho lders and , until now, public o rga
nizations have large ly fa il ed to take them into 
account. 

In 1993, the Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa 
Agropecuaria (EMBRAPA) created a programme 
fo r small-sca le agr icu lture. CIRAD, with the 
support of the French Ministere des affaires 
etrangeres, is coord inati ng the scientific aspects 
of this programme. This work is an extension 
of the resea rch and development work that 
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began in the 1980s in the Nordeste region. The 
programme has developed progressively and 
now covers a wider area, invo lving research on 
new technical themes and co llaboration with 
other partners. For example, in the Nordeste 
region, the study of milk production, processing, 
and marketing in the state of Sergipe led, in 
1996, to the development of agricultural po licy 
measu res, the c reat ion of extension se rvi ces, 
and quality improvement with a network of 
small-sca le cheese producers. 

In the cerrados, the 
agr icultural extension 
services for fa rmers and 
farmer organizations, 
wh ich focus particu
larly on man agement 
advice, now cover a 
wide area in the form 
of pilot projects set 
up by the Brazilian 
Ministry of Agriculture. 
The experience ga ined 
from this project has 
contributed to discus
sions co ncernin g the 
organization of pub I ic 
and private agricultural 
extension services. 

In Amazonas, in co l
laboration with EM
BRAPA and the Uni
versidade Federal do 
Para, tri als were con
ducted on processing 

African agriculture and 
animal traction 

Agriculture africaine et traction 
animale (African agriculture and 
animal traction), published 
with funding from the French 
Ministere de fa cooperation and 
the Centre technique de cooperation 
agricole et rurale (CTA), is a guide 
for development workers in 
intertropical Africa. It puts 
the mechanical aspects of animal 
traction in the context of production 
systems, distinguishing it from other 
publications that concentrate 
on technical aspects. It deals with 
the factors involved in developing 
animal traction, draught animals and 
their management, types of harness, 
cropping practices, equipment and 
its maintenance. This publication 
is designed to advise and train farmers 
and takes into account their needs 
and constraints. 

the pulp and beans of cupu ac;: u (Theobroma 
grandiflorum). New fo rm s of technical orga
nization and human resource management were 
tested in the production units. 

Lastly, in southern Brazil , CIRAD is co l
laborat ing with the Empresa de Assistencia 
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Tecnica e Extensao Rural (EMATER) in the state 
of Rio Grande do Sul on a resea rch project 
on intervention methods in areas undergo ing 
agrarian reform. 

Food technology, 
industries, 

and markets 

C onsumer pattern s, part icu lar ly in fast
growing urban areas, are changing and 
there is now a demand for a wider 

range of food products. The food tech no logy, 
industries, and markets programme aims to 
diversify the food use of local prod uce as a 
way of adding va lu e, creating jobs, and 
providing income. It is also developing methods 
of advice and management aids for small- and 
medium-sized food-processing enterprises. 

Promoting tropical 

starch products 

In developing countries, food security is based 
on the production of food crops such as roots, 
tubers, and plantain. CIRAD, the lnstitut national 
de la recherche agronomi que (INRA), and the 
lnstitut fran<;ais de recherche sc ientifique pour 
le deve loppement en cooperation (ORSTOM) 
have expert ise in this fi eld and the PROAMYL 
programme has brought them together to form 
an interorganizational network . The aim of this 

network is to orient research and development 
work to the demands of the market for human 
and anima l consu mption, and industrial use. A 
unit was created in 1996 to identify the demand 
for research and development, to locate the 
expertise ab le to respond to that demand, and to 
set up projects. The unit promotes the PROAMYL 
programme among partners in developing 
countries, donors, and research and development 
organizations. 

In additi on to its role as coordinator and 
in developing international contacts, PROAMYL 
has ca rri ed out a number of other activities. 
It conducted a market and sector study of 
arrowroot (Ma ranta arundinacea), with the aim 
of boosting arrowroot prod uction in Saint
Vincent-et-l es Grenad ines. It was involved 
in organizing a project to transfer sour starch 
technol ogy from Colombia to Benin, in 
co llaborat ion with the faculty of agron 
omy at the Un ivers ite nationale in Benin, and 
to Cote d'Ivoire, in co ll aborat ion with the 
Eco le nationale superieure des industries 
agricoles et alimentaires (ENSIA), and a private 
company from the Cote d' Ivoire. It took part 
in the organization of a congress on roots and 
tubers with the Centro de Raizes Tropicais 
(CERAT) and the Universidade Nacional 
do Estado de Sao Paulo (U NESP) in Brazil. A 
number of other resea rch and development 
projects are being planned, including a project 
on adding va lue to cassava which will be 
conducted jointl y w ith IFAD and the Common 
Fund for Commodities (CFC). 

Disseminating food-processing 

expertise 

Offering a diverse range of products to urban 
consumers is a way of adding value to local 
food resources. This diversification can come 



from the adopt ion of kn ow-how from neigh
bouring countries. In W est Afri ca, a proj ect 
w as developed by the Universite nat ion ale 
of Benin, the Centre national de la recherche 
sc ien t ifiqu e et tec hno log iqu e (C NRST) in 
Burkin a, and the Senega lese branc h of 
Environnement, developpement, act ion dans 
le ti ers-monde, groupes de recherche act ion 
fo rm ation (ENDA-GRAF), an intern ational non
governm enta l agency, to exchange cul inary 
practi ces between these th ree countries. 

Food-tastin g sess ions w ere condu cted 
in restaurants to test the acceptab ili ty of dif
ferent produ cts. Twe nty potenti a l produ cts 
(based on maize in Benin, fruit in Senega l, and 
W est Afri ca n locust bea ns in Burkin a) w ere 
se lected. The country with the kn ow-h ow 
t rains a w o man from a neighbo uring coun
try, and she, in turn, teac hes other women 
in her own country. In 1996, the fi rst w omen 
trainers passed on their knowledge to 242 other 
women, who are, in t urn , trainin g mo re 
women. These new restaurateurs are now rec
ognized and are start ing to set up assoc iat ions. 
Twenty d ifferent o rga ni zat ions are work ing 
on the project and there are already 560 mem
be rs. Th e produ cts, whi c h are of a hi gher 
hygiene standard, are selling well and the main 
area th at needs improvement is the packag
in g. A database has bee n insta ll ed o n t he 
CIRAD w ebsite serve r so th at t he netwo rk 
partners ca n exchange informati on. M al i wi ll 
jo in the network in 1997. 

In Burkina, CNRST is prov iding technologica l 
support to sma ll-sca le food-process ing busi
nesses, with meth odolog ica l bac ku p bei ng 
provided by CIRAD. A federati on of orga niz
ati o ns th at support th ese smal l-sca le esta b
li shments w as created in 1996 to encou rage 
exchanges betw een its members. Surveys were 
conducted to identi fy the constraints and the 
needs of 120 businesses in O uagadougou, and 
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inventori es of equip
ment and procedures 
w ere carri ed out in 
50 estab lishments. The 
activiti es w ere adapt
ed to individ ual bus i
nesses: identify ing the 
business proj ect, im
proving qual ity o r re
duc ing costs. In 1997, 
further surveys wil l be 
ca rri ed out to examine 
the qual ity of the pro
du cts so ld in tow ns 
and to identify the mar
keting strategies used 
by innovat ive bus i
nesses . 

Salting, drying, and smoking fish 

Salting and drying fish with 
the dehydration-impregnation process, 
which involves immersion in a salt 
and sugar solution and electrostatic 
smoking, is significantly faster 
than traditional methods (3.5 hours 
for salmon instead of 15 hours) 
and can be carried out continuously. 
In 1996, the bath immersion 
equipment was replaced by 
a "shower", that is easier to use 
continuously and requires less 
chemical solution. In 1996, 
CIRAD applied for a patent on 
this original technique. 
An industrial prototype was developed 
with funding from the Agence 
nationale de valorisation 
de la recherche (ANVAR) and tested in 
industrial conditions. The equipment 
manufacturer Arbor Technologie 
has acquired a production licence. 
The process is being studied 
in Reunion and New Caledonia 
for salting, drying, and smoking local 
fish in small-scale production units. 

Institutional 
support 

T he rol e of rura l deve lopment o rga
nizations is undergo ing majo r changes 
due to the decli ne in state intervention. 

It is important to encourage pri vate and publi c 
rural development organizations to provide more 
appropriate support that meets fa rmers' needs . 
The prog ramme, in partnershi p w ith pub li c 
resea rch institutes and agricu ltural extension 
se rvi ces from six Central Amer ica n coun tri es 
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and four West African countries, is working on 
redefining the roles and functioning of these 
development organizations. 

Research, extension, and 

farmer organizations 

In West Africa, systems for consulting with 
farmer organizations are being set up to trans
form the publi c services and to ensure that 
research and extension services serve farmers' 
interests effectively. Major institutional changes 

Transferring expertise in India 

For 2 years, C/RAD has been 
exchanging expertise in computer

assisted design (CAD) and 
field metrology with the Central 

Institute of Agricultural Engineering 
(CIA£) in Bhopal, which is 

the agricultural machinery department 
of the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research (ICAR). This work has been 

funded by the French Embassy in India. 
The initial exchange of researchers 

enabled an analysis of CAD software 
to be carried out and for two Indian 
scientists to be trained in the use of 
three-dimensional imaging software 

used by C/RAD. Following these 
contacts, CIAE created a team in 1996 

to coordinate equipment design 
activities and to work with 

this software. C/RAD's equipment 
design method is now being applied 

to develop new equipment. 
In the field of metrology, two Indian 

scientists were trained in Montpellier 
to use the electronic measuring system 

developed by C/RAD for collecting 
data on animal-drawn or power-driven 
equipment. In 1997, the collaboration 

will focus on creating a second team 
to test equipment. 

are required in order 
to achieve this. 

CIRAD is taking part 
in the design of new 
procedures and meth
ods of organization 
for agricultural devel
opment programmes. 
This work is financed 
by the World Bank, 
Caisse franc;:a ise de de
veloppement (CFO), 
and the French Minis
tere de la cooperation . 
The objective is to en
sure that the fa rmers ' 
voices are heard and 
that representatives of 
farmers' organizations 
participate in the de
cision-making of the 
organizations that are 
there to help them . 
CIRAD is collaborat
ing in the development 
of a consultation pro
cedure and the set
ting up of a partner
ship between research, 

extension, and farmers' organizations. This will 
encourage exchanges between countries at 
similar stages of development, eva luate the 
different experiences of coordination between 
rural organizations, and assess the impact of 
these partn ers hips on the performance of 
research and extension services. 

This programme is being set up with research 
and extension services in M ali, Senega l, Bur
kina, and Guinea. 

Land reform in the French 

overseas territories 

CIRAD has been asked to undertake a study 
on land reform in the French overseas territories 
by the Centre national pour l 'a men agement 
des structures des exploitations agricoles 
(CNASEA), a public institution that is part of 
the French Ministere de !'agriculture, in the 
context of an international seminar on land 
reform that will take place in Reunion in 1997. 

The aim of the land reform process, which 
began in 1961, was to replace the large plan
tations of the "sugar islands", which were often 
farmed by sharecropping, with smallholder 
farms. The objectives were twofold: to achieve 
social development and to regenerate agricul
tural production . The process gathered momen
tum in the 1970s with the establishment of 
Soc ietes d'amenagement fancier et d'etablis
sement rural (SAFER), which carried out most 
of the transfers. Each transfer involved three 
stages: purchase, development, and then redis
tribution of lots with priority given to the former 
plantation workers and sharecroppers. 

The study was ca rried out in Reunion and 
Guadeloupe. Reunion is the best example as it 
is both the oldest and largest of the land reform 



programmes with more than 40% of the island's 
cultivable land redistributed. In Guadeloupe a 
smaller but nonetheless si gnificant area of land 
has been transferred (20-25% of cultivable land) 
that demonstrates a range of different land reform 
methods in a Caribbean context. A comparative 
analys is of the effects of land reform will identify 
the conditions necessary fo r success and the 
potentia l for extending or reorienting land reform 
in the futu re. 

Theses Completed in 1996 

CIRAD Scientists 
Les evolutions dans !'occupation de l'espace et 
!'utilisation des ressources en zone agropastorale 
sahelienne : le cas de la province du Soum, au nord 
du Burkina Faso [Changes in th e use of land and 
resources in a cropping and grazing area in the Sahel: 
the case of Soum Province in the north of Burkina 
Faso] by Patri ck d'Aquino; Univers ite de Provence 
Aix-Marseille I. 

Proposition d'une demarche de conception posant 
les bases de la trajectoire technologique d'un futur 
equipement dans les pays du Sud [Forward-plann i~g 
in new conceptions of des ign fo r eq uipment 1n 
develop ing countries] by Stephane Degres; Eco le 
nationa le des arts et metiers, Paris . 

Regulation d'une production en situation d' in
certitudes et de fortes contraintes : exemples des 
systemes rizicoles du lac Alaotra (Madagascar) 
[Stabilizi ng production in conditions of uncertainty 
and severe co nstra ints : examples from the ri ce
grow ing systems of Lake Alaotra (M adagas~ar)] by 
Raphaele Ducrot; lnstitut national agronom1que de 
Paris-Grignon. 

Vers un nouveau role pour l'Etat et les institutions 
privees dans le developpement du systeme financier 
rural indonesien [Towards a new ro le for the State 
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and the private sector in the development of the rural 
financial system in Indonesia] by Cecile Lapenu; Ecole 
nationale superieure agronomique de Montpellier. 

Organisations et strategies des petites entreprises 
agroalimentaires a Maroua (Nord Cameroun) 
[Organizations and strategies in small-sca le food
process ing businesses in Maroua (northern Came
roon)] by Elisabeth Lopez; Universite Paris X. 

L'organisation alimentaire et urbaine au B_enin. : 1:ap
provisionnement de Cotonou en produ,ts v,vners 
[Food and urban organizations in Benin : the supply 
of food products to Cotonou] by Claire Thuillier
Cerdan; Universite Par is X. 

CIRAD Trainees 
Etude des trajectoires d'activites agroalimentaires 
du sud et de l'ouest du Cameroun [Study of futu re 
developments in food process ing in south and west 
Cameroon] by Paul-Charles Born Konde (Cameroon); 
Universite Lyon II. 

Mise en forme et caracterisation de biomateriaux a 
base de proteines myofibrillaires [Formation and 
characterization of biomaterial based on myofibr illar 
proteins] by Bern ard Cuq (France); Un iversite 
Montpell ier II. 

Bacteries lactiques isolees de l'amidon de manioc : 
physiologie de la croissance en milieu so lide et 
liquide, analyse de la diversite geneti~ue et pro
duction de polysaccharides exocellula,res [Lacti c 
bacter ia iso lated from cassava starch: phys iology of 
growth in a solid and liquid medium, analys is of the 
geneti c d iversity and production of exoce llul ar 
polysaccharides] by Carlos Figueroa (Mex ico); lnstitut 
nat ional agronomique de Paris-Grignon. 

Transitions thermiques de l'amidon de manioc en 
milieux peu hydrates [Thermal transition of cassava 
starch in a slightly hyd rated medium] by Veronique 
Garc ia (France); ln st itut national agronom ique de 
Pari s-Grignon. 



The CIRAD-CERDAT Department brings 
together research programmes and units 

that aim to develop expertise and 
new methods to support the scientific 

projects carried out by other CIRAD 
departments and its partners. 

In 1996, the Biotechnology for tropical crop 
improvement unit developed a method for 

identifying new genes encoding insecticide 
toxins in Bacillus thuringiensis. 

Progress made in genome mapping has led 
to more precise marker-assisted selection 

techniques. The Plant modelling unit 
is studying new methods of breeding 

perennial species using architecture models. 
The Renewable resources management unit 

and the Soil and plant analysis unit have 
been studying the functioning of irrigation 
systems, the former by simulating farming 

systems taking into account farmer behaviour, 
and the latter by studying the evolution 

of irrigation water in these systems. 
The research units are also involved 

in practical research that can be applied 
directly in the field. For example, the Locust 

research programme is working on control 
of the Mato Grosso locust and the Plant 

modelling unit has produced 
a software package for predicting 

wood quality. 

The Department's units and laboratories 
also provide training for scientists, 

particularly those from developing countries. 
This work is an integral part of CIRAD's 

mandate and has been enhanced by 
the creation of a European Master's degree 

(graduate university level) in 
Operational Acridology. 

One of the highlights of the year was 
the World Food Summit organized by FAO. 

The Agricultural policies and outlook studies 
unit was involved in developing the French 

position at the summit, and in organizing 
discussions on the role of research in solving 

the problems of world food security and 
poverty.• 
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Management, Common Services and 
Laboratories, and Documentation 

Department 
CIRAD-GERDAT 

Director, Jacques Meunier 

Research Director, Philippe de Reffye 

Administrative and Fiscal Director, 
Vincent Fabre-Rousseau 

Research Programmes and Units 

Locust research, information, and training, 
Michel Launois 

Biotechnology for tropical crop improvement, 
Jacques Schwendiman 

Plant modelling, Philippe de Reffye 

Agricultural policies and outlook studies, 
Michel Griffon 

Renewable resources and env ironment management, 
Jacques Weber 

Soil and plant analys is, Paul Fallavier 

Support Services 

Training, Marc Roesch 

Sc ientific and technica l in format ion, 
Jean-Franr;ois C iovannetti 

Computer se rvices, Joel Sor 

Physical plant and mai ntenance, Didier Servat 

Locust research, 
information, 
and training 
programme 

(Prif as) 

T he aim of this programme is to find effec
tive methods of control for locust and 
grasshopper pests in tropical regions. Its 

act iviti es are based on a sound knowl edge 
of field conditions and insect bioecology. In 
1996, significant results were achieved in 
managing outbreaks of a Brazilian locust and in 
the preventive control of desert locusts. One of 
the programme's main priorities is training and 
1996 saw the creation of a European M aster 's 
degree in Operational Acridology. 

Control of the Mato Grosso 

locust 

Th e M ato Grosso locu st Rhamma tocerus 
schistocercoides is rife in Brazil, causing most 
damage to agr iculture in the states of Mato 
Grosso and Rondfnia, and is also a problem in 
Colombia and Venezuela. For 4 years, Prifas 
has been ca rrying out research on this locust in 
collaboration with the Empresa Brasileira de 
Pesquisa Agropecuaria (EMB RAPA) with funding 
from the European Commission. The resea rch 
has involved a seri es of bioecological investi
gations that have led to a better understanding 



of the eco logy and li fe cyc le of this pest. 
A number of techniques, inc luding satellite 
imag ing, have been used to map the extent of 
outbreaks of R. schistocercoides in Mato Grosso 
in order to be ab le to ident ify the correlat ions 
between croppi ng and graz ing land use and 
locust outbreaks. The phenologic state of the 
vegetation, est imated from sate I I ite data, wi 11 
provide the basis for a new index for eva luating 
the quality of the environment for the locust. 
Thi s index, combined with estimates of the 
probability of loc ust outbreaks and knowl
edge of the spec ies' life cycle, will be used for 
medium- and long-term forecasting. A new 
strategy for controlling locusts is being proposed 
which consists of destroying hopper bands found 
close to crop land instead of destroying swarms. 
There are also a number of other methods, 
notab ly biological control , that could be 
developed to control this pest. 

Trials with a new 

acridicide 

In 1996, Prifas published the results of a 
seri es of trials ca rri ed out in Mauritania, Niger, 
and Ru ss ia to test the efficacy of fipronil, 
a pesticide from the phenylpyrazol fa mily. The 
trials were carr ied out at different dose rates 
and under nea r-field conditions. Dose rates as 
low as 0.5 g/ha eliminated many different 
grasshopper species. Fipronil remained active for 
8-30 days depending o n the dose rate (from 
1- 13 g/ha of act ive ingredient). As a result of 
these properties, it was decided to test the 
efficacy of fipronil using the barrier treatment. 
Bands of desert locust hoppers were destroyed 
using drift spray ing by helicopter with passes 
every 2 OOO m on thousands of hectares. With 
an average dose rate of no more than 1 g/ha, 
this treatment is cost-effect ive and has limi t
ed env iro nmenta l impact. The results of the 
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work done by Prifas on 
the effect of fipronil 
on nontarget fauna has 
led to recommended 
dose rates of 1-2 g of 
act ive ingredient/ha . 
Hymenoptera and Co
leoptera populations 
have at least as much 
cha nce of recover ing 
from a fipronil treat
ment as from the non
persistent organophos
phate and pyrethroid 
insect ic ides that are 
currentl y being used to 
contro l locusts. 

Natura Master's degree 
in Operational Acridology 

A new European Master's degree 
in Operational Acridology has been 
created by Prifas in collaboration 
with the Centre national d'etudes 
agronomiques des regions chaudes 
(CNEARC) and the Interstate 
Committee for Drought Control in 
the Sahe/ (CILSS), under the aegis 
of Agropolis and the European 
university network, Natura (European 
ecological network of "special areas 
of protection"). This Master's degree 
is aimed at training high-level 
professionals in locust and grasshopper 
management and is made up of 
eight modules on locusts and crop 
protection and a 5-month practical 
training period. There is also 
a professional project that exists 
to put the theory into practice. 
The course will draw on the expertise 
of a number of French and 
international organizations 
and is scheduled to start in 1998. 

Biotechnology 
for tropical crop 

improvement 

T his unit (Biotrop) specializes in the 
micropropagation of tropical species, 
genetic transformation, research on use

fu I genes, and genome mapping. In 1996, 
signifi ca nt progress was made in all of these 
areas. This is illustrated below with examples 
from rubber and rice. 
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Mapping the 

rubber genome 

CIRAD has been ca rry ing out studies on the 
natural rubber genome for several yea rs in order 
to eva luate the potential of marker-ass isted 
se lect ion . Thi s method of selection coul d be 
particularly useful for the programme for 
improv ing cu lti vated clones that are bei ng bred 
for long-term resistance to Microcyclus ulei, 
a fungal parasite of leaves, w hich is a problem 
for rubber production in South America. The 
first stage is to construct a gene map for rubber, 
w hi ch has a hap loid genome made up of 
18 chromosomes. Two incomp lete maps based 
on restri ct ion fragment length polymorphism 
(RFLP) markers have been constructed from two 

New toxin genes discovered 
by using polymerase chain reaction 

(PCR) 

PCR is a method for rapidly detecting 
the presence of known nucleotide 

sequences (for which there are specific 
primers) that, for example, encode 

insecticide toxins present in colonies 
of B. thuringiensis. However, 

it is unable to detect new, potentially 
useful genes. In 1996, 

CIRAD developed a technique that 
wi/1 make it possible to detect 

new toxin genes. This new technique 
was tried on cloned genes and 

on known colonies of B. thuringiensis 
and then tested successfully 

on a collection of 250 colonies of 
B. thuringiensis. A new gene 

that resembles Cryl B was detected 
using this technique. Most of 

the sequence of this gene has now 
been identified and the specificity 

of the toxin that it encodes will soon 
be tested on insects. 

lines created in ca ll a-
boration with the lnsti
tut des forets (IDEFOR) 
in Cote d'Ivoire. 

The first line, w hich is 
made up of 73 indi
vidua ls, is the result of 
the self-po I I inat ion of 
a high-yielding clone, 
PB 260. Linkage ana l
ys is was carried out on 
210 molecu lar markers 
of this line and 23 link
age groups were identi
fied. Agronomic data 
on latex production and 
tree growth wi 11 be 
co llected for this line 
and compared with the 
genet ic map in order 
to identify the quanti
tat ive trait loc i (QTL), 
the areas of the genome 
that relate to quantita
tive characters. 

The second line is the result of a cross 
between PB 260 and a clone resistant to 
M . ulei, found on an expedition to the 
Amazon forest. Half of the 200 individuals that 
make up this line have been analysed using 
270 molecular markers. The map that was 
constructed from this information is concordant 
with the map for the first Ii ne, even though it 
contains only 20 linkage groups. In Guyana, 
resistance measurements have been taken from 
young plants from this line that had been 
artificially inoculated with two isolated colonies 
of fungi. Comparison of genetic data with 
resistance measurements for the same individ
uals has revealed the presence of QTL involved 
in resistance to M. ulei. These are the first QTL 
to be identified in rubber. 

These studies on the rubber genome show 
that rubber behaves like a diploid and that few 
loci are duplicated. They have also led to the 
development of 30 microsatellites, which is the 
first time that this has been achieved with 
rubber. These markers are well-adapted for 
large-sca le use because the protocols and 
equipment are less complex than with the RFLP 
markers. 

Genetic transformation 

of rice 

CIRAD has adopted a new technique for the 
genetic transformation of rice. This technique, 
which involves bombarding the embryogenic 
ca llu s with microprojectiles, was developed 
by the Internationa l Laboratory for Tropical 
Ag ri culture Biotechnology (ILTAB), that was 
established by the ln stitut fran<;:ais de recherche 
scientifique pour le developpement en coope
ration (ORSTOM) and the San Diego Scripps 
Institute in the United States, and is now fully 
operat ional. All the p lants that have been 



obtained using this technique are fertile, which 
was not the case with protoplast transformation, 
the previous technique used . The new tech
nique has been successfully used on cultivars 
of Mediterranean and tropical rainfed rice 
to transfer genes res istant to herbi c ides (am
monium glufosi nate) or B. thuringiensis endo
toxins. It is now in routine use and more than 
1 OOO transgenic plants have been created . 

The second aspect of research on the genetic 
transformation of rice concerns the study of the 
action and specificity of promoters (sequences 
that regul ate the expression of a spec ific gene) 
when they are inserted into the rice plant. This 
work is part of an interorganization thematic 
research project on cloning promoters that have 
a spatio-temporal role. The first promoter, that 
of maize streak virus, specific to vascular tissues, 
was identified and cloned in 1995. This year, 
three new promoters have been studied. The 
promoter for the maize protease inhibitor (MPI) 
gene has been successfully transferred in work 
ca rri ed out in collaboration with the Consejo 
Superior de lnvest igac iones Cientfficas (CSIC) 
in Barce lona . When the plant is damaged, th is 
promoter is induced at the site of the les ion as 
w ell as in the rest of the plant. This promoter 
could be associated w ith genes that are resistant 
to borer and leaf-eating insects. The promoter 
for the gene that encodes a I ipid transfer protein 
(LTP) in ri ce was successfully inserted into ri ce, 
in work carried out in col laboration with the 
Centre national de la recherch e scientifique 
(CNRS), Perpignan. This promoter is specific to 
the epidermis and is induced by fungal attack. 
After fusion with genes that defend the plant 
against pathogenic fungi, this promoter shou ld 
lead to the expression of res istance in the 
epidermis . The third promoter, for the bread 
wheat puroindoline gene, w as identified as part 
of a programme to analyse the genes expressed 
in ce rea l grain s carr ied out with the ln stitut 
national de la recherche agronomique (INRA), 
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Montpe ll ier. Thi s p romote r demonstrated a 
specificity for the albumen and aleuron layers 
in the grain and could be used to increase the 
nutr itiona l va lue of wheat or to mod ify reserve 
prote ins. Stud ies are also be ing carri ed out on 
promoter dissection (funct ional d issection) in 
order to identify the sequence that determines 
the spec ificity and the induct ion capac ity of 
each promoter. 

Plant modelling 

T he objective of this unit is to develop our 
understand ing of plant archi tecture and 
to app ly this knowledge to agronomy and 

other fields, such as computer-generated images. 
In 1996, the un it comp leted work on a system 
for simulating the archi tectu re and growth of 
plantation trees, w hi ch enab les the inte rn al 
structure and potential timber-producing capac ity 
of trees to be v isual ized . The unit also began an 
interorganization thematic research project on 
the applications of plant mode lling to tree crops 
improvement. Last ly, the uni t is adapting its 
computer image software for commerc ial use in 
more diverse f ields. 

Predicting wood 

quality 

CIRAD has developed a number of software 
packages to simu late the architecture and growth 
of p lantation trees, wh ich make it poss ible to 
predict the externa l appearance of trees. CI RAD 
has also just developed a new software package 
for predicting the interna l characteristics of trees 
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Restoring former landscapes 

Computer image software developed 
by CIRAD makes it possible to simulate 

future landscapes, but it can also 
be used to reconstruct former 

landscapes. It is therefore being used 
increasingly to reconstruct lost 
archaeological sites. In Tahiti, 
at the request of the Direction 

territoriale de l'equipement and 
in collaboration with the Centre 

des sciences humaines de Polynesie 
franf:aise, CIRAD has adapted 

its simulation software 
to the vegetation of a sacred 

archaeological site that existed on 
the island before the arrival of 

Europeans. The necessary parameters 
have been collected in order to model 

some 30 indigenous plant species. 

(trunk and branch struc
tures) and , therefore, 
wood quality. 

Based on silvicul
tural parameters (plan
tation density, pruning, 
tree size, fertilizer 
use, etc.), environment
al constraints (cli mate, 
competition between 
trees), and tree type 
(clone, hybrid), this soft
ware simulates the de
velopment of growth 
rings. Using a virtual 
sawmill , it is then pos
sible to visualize the 
rings and knots on the 
planks or veneer that 
would be produced. 

This work could provide the basis for 
the restoration of the site. It will be 

followed by the reconstruction 
of horticultural landscapes associated 

with the human colonization of 
the Marquesas Islands. 

This software was de
veloped with a grant 
from the European 

Commission and is one of the first achievements 
of the CIRAD-INRA forestry partnership, that 
was formalized in 1995. Although still at the 
experimental stage, a number of timber research 
centres have already shown an interest, and it is 
planned to develop this software further. 

Tree crops improvement using 

model-assisted selection 

The improvement of tree crops requi res large 
areas of land for conducting trials, involves long 
production cycles, and is therefore expensive. 
In order to offset these problems, CIRAD plans 
to use the systems developed by the Plant 
modelling unit for analysing and simulating tree 
growth and production . 

This innovative approach should enable 
the early identi f ication of the arc hitectural 
parameters that predict the tree's potential yield 
or its vulnerability to external factors. It is based 
on establishing co rrel at ions between growth 
strategies and the expression of characters of 
eco nomic interest. Sophisticated procedures 
will be used in the trials for observation, taking 
measurements, and to est imate the heritabi I ity 
of parameters for architectural development. 
Architecture modelling could become an 
integral part of conventional improvement 
programmes for tropical tree crops. 

A related interorganization thematic research 
project is planned using plant architecture 
modellin g. It involves botanists, biometric
ians, mathematic ians, and geneticists and will 
focus on rubber, coffee, and eucalyptus. The 
methodology that will be developed could 
be applied to other tree crops of economic 
importance in the future. 

Agricultural 
policies and 

outlook studies 

T his unit has two principal areas of 
researc h : agricultural policy and food 
security. In 1996, tools and methods for 

agricultural policy decision-making were 
developed: MATA (Multi-level analysis tool for 
the agricultural sector), a model for assessing 
the impact of economic policies on different 



agricultural sectors; and CADIAC (Cadenas y 
dialogo para la acci6n), a method for planning 
agricultural policies by sector, developed as 
part of a cooperat ion programme in Lati n 
America. 

The uni t has played an important role in the 
debate on food security with internat ional 
organizations. These discussions are based on 
the results of outlook studies, most of which 
predict that there will be an alarmin g food 
shortage in ce rtain areas of Africa and Asia at 
the beginning of the next century despite a 
suffic ient global food suppl y. These predictions 
co inc ide with a period of instab ility on world 
markets, wh ich is sometimes interpreted as 
being the first sign of a coming shortage. 

CIRAD was invo lved in the preparation for 
the World Food Summit, organized by FAO in 
Rome in November 1996, and took part in 
developing the position that France was to adopt 
at the summit. In September 1996, a conference 
was organized in Montpellier entitled " Feed the 
world, reduce poverty", where the issues to be 
discussed at the FAO su mmit were presented 
to French sc ienti sts, nongovernment organiz
ations, and the press. 

CIRAD also participated with the assoc iation 
Solidarites agrico les et alimentaires (SO LA
GRAL) in the organization of a Eu ropean Com
mission seminar on "Po licies for food security: 
long-term prospects" . In December 1995, the 
European Commission compl eted a major 
reform of its policy on food aid. Since then, 
European aid has been used for development 
and is integrated into the food security policies 
of beneficiary countries. Following this reform, 
the Commission organized a semin ar in 
April 1996 to bring together the offic ials respon
sib le for food aid from the European Union 
M ember States, internati o nal o rgani zati ons, 
and the main development agencies. The 
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participants identified 
the simi larit ies and 
differences of the fore
casts made by the food 
security stud ies and 
considered different 
plans of act ion. There 
we re discussions on 
how to coordinate the 
food aid pal icies of the 
various aid agenc ies 
and on a European stra
tegy that wi ll take into 
account the ex ist ing 
policies for the different 
sectors and the Com
mi ssion's own devel
opment policies. 

Towards a doubly-green 
revolution: seminar proceedings 

The seminar on the doubly-green 
revolution was a highlight 
of the year 1995. It was organized 
by C/RAD and the Fondation 
innovation et perspective 
at futuroscope in Poitiers and 
brought together scientists and 
decision-makers from developed and 
developing countries to debate 
food security and the management 
of the world's natural resources. 
The seminar proceedings, 
which include the papers presented 
and details of the ensuing debates, 
have recently been published. 

Renewable 
resources and 
environment 
management 

I n 1996, this unit (Green) conso lidated the 
achievements of its first 2 years of work. 
Two examples illustrate the progress that 

has been made: in Madagascar, w here Green 
was involved in loca l resource management; 
and in Senegal , w here it focused on the simu
lat ion of an irrigation system. 
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Legislation for local resource 

management in Madagascar 

The law that was passed on 11 September 1996 
provides Madagascar with a lega l framework for 
the local management of renewable resources. It 
is hoped that this will put an end to the situation 
of free access that prevails on the main island, 
which is the cause of the decline in plant and 
animal biodiversity. This law is the outcome of 
action that mobil ized the entire Madagascan 
community and also involved CIRAD. 

In 1994, CIRAD was asked by the Office natio
nal de l'environnement de Madagascar to look 
into the problem of the human occupation of 

Indicators of sustainable 
development 

There are many definitions for 
sustainable development and trying 

to establish the criteria and indicators 
for what constitutes sustainable 

development is a controversial subject. 
In order to establish a strict set 
of criteria, CIRAD took part in 

a mission organized by the Center 
for International Forestry Research 

(CIFOR) to test the relevance of 
these indicators in Cameroon. 

CIRAD also supervised a course at 
the Ecole polytechnique on 

the indicators for the interactions 
between people and the environment. 

Lastly, CIRAD is coordinating a team 
research project involving 30 research 

scientists on forest cover, 
forest dynamics, and deforestation. 

One of the main themes of 
this project is indicators. 

This research aims to provide 
indicators for evaluating 

the interactions between the natural 
and the human environment, which 

are not catered for by the current 
indicators of sustainable development. 

protected areas and 
to coordinate a na
tional symposium on 
the issue. There was 
consensus on the need 
to manage the problem 
by negotiating with 
local communities in 
order to draw up a con
tract between these 
communities and the 
State. This approach, 
which is considered ap
propriate for the whole 
of the main island, was 
the origin of the project 
for the law on local 
management of renew
ab le resources . This 
project made provision 
for transferring control 
of access and manage
ment of most of govern
ment land (more than 
90% of all land) to local 
communiti es . In order 
for thi s local manage-

ment to work, the concessions granted to the 
communities had to offer exclusive rights of use, 
which meant that the property laws needed 
changing. The local communities also needed 
to have the legal right to sign contracts. A tax on 
extraction was required in order to finance the 
infrastructure necessary for local management. It 
was vital that professional mediators help local 
communities to negotiate and draw up mana
gement contracts. The 1996 law meets all these 
criteria. 

CIRAD also participated in the assessment of 
Madagascar's second environmental plan, which 
begins in January 1997. Establishing a system of 
local management is a major part of this plan . 
Green helped develop a long-term management 
plan for the Mananara UNESCO biosphere 
reserve on the northeast coast. Green is invol
ved in the analysis of the dynamics of bush fires 
and in the contract management of protected 
areas and forests. This work has enabled Mada
gascan and French students to be trained and 
has led to the establishment of firm partnerships 
with the Universite d' Antananarivo and the 
Centre national de la recherche appliquee au 
developpement rural (FOFIFA). The second 
environmental plan, and the local management 
of resources in particular, represent a major step 
forward for environmental management in 
Madagascar. 

Simulation of an irrigation 

system in Senegal 

Following the construction of a number of large 
dams on the Senegal river, irrigation systems have 
been developed. In collaboration with the lnstitut 
senegalais de recherches agricoles (ISRA), the 
Ecole superieure polytechnique de Dakar, and 
the Pole systemes irrigues (a regional research 
centre for Sudano-Sahelian irrigation systems), 



CIRAD ca rried out a simulation of an irrigated 
fa rming system usi ng art ific ial intelligence. 

This simulation focused on the flow and distri
bution of water as a function of the current local 
rules governing water use. The exchange of 
information and serv ices between farmers was 
then taken into account. These exchanges of ser
vices alter the perception of the importance of 
water and demonstrate the importance of the 
circulation of money in the dynamic of the sys
tem. The smallholders' financial situation (their 
debts to organizations, shopkeepers, fami ly mem
bers, or other farmers) was therefore taken into 
consideration. The simulation shows that the flux 
of debts is at least as important as the flow of 
water for the future viability of irrigated farming 
systems. 

This work will lead to the creation of a standard 
model that can be applied to all types of irrigated 
farming systems. The work has enab led CIRAD 
to develop fruitful partnerships with the Universite 
de Dakar and ISRA that have resulted in the 
development of courses for Senegalese students, 
and future collaborative projects are planned. 
These partnerships wi ll ensure that the simulation 
tools and methods are adopted by the loca l 
people. 

Soil and plant 
analysis 

T hi s unit has three comp lementary 
objectives: to carry out physicochemical 
analyses, to undertake research to im

prove the quality of these analyses, and to train 
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scientists from developing countries to use these 
tech ni ques . The too ls and the expert ise 
developed by the unit are used in the thematic 
research programmes carried out in co ll a
boration with teams from CIRAD, ORSTOM, 
and INRA. 

The unit carries out phys icochemica l analyses 
on a wide range of substances: soils, plants, 
animal feed, water, fert il izers, cu lture substrates. 
The demand for carrying out analyses rose by 
almost 10% in 1996, with nearly 20 OOO samples 
tested. This sector is undergoing considerab le 
changes as regulations now require laboratories 
to formalize their systems for guaranteei ng 
service quality. The unit has estab li shed new 
procedures to conform with these quality 
standards. 

Aluminium toxicity in 

tropical acid soils 

The results of the European Comm ission
funded project on the adaptation of maize to 
tropical acid soi ls were published in 1996. 
Another programme on the adaptat ion of maize 
to cropping systems on tropical acid so il s, which 
is also fu nded by the European Comm iss ion, 
began at the end of the year. The co ll at ion of 
laboratory and field results led to the ranking 
of maize varieties according to their suscep
tibility to aluminium toxicity, which wi ll be 
extremely useful to plant breeders. The European 
partners for this research are INRA in France, 
Hannover University in Germany, and the 
Universidad Autonoma de Barcelona in Spain, 
and the partners in the tropics are the national 
agricu ltural research institutes : INRA in Gua
deloupe, EMBRAPA in Brazi l, the lnstitut de la 
recherche agronom ique (IRA) in Cameroon, and 
CORPOICA in Colombia . ORSTOM is also now 
involved in research on this subject. 
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Degradation of irrigated soils 

in arid regions 

The ri sks of so il degradation in ar id and sem i
arid regions is closely linked to the compos ition 
of irrigation water and the changes in water 
compos ition when water collects . CIRAD and 
the lnstitut d 'economi e rurale (IER) are co n
ducting field studies on this subject in Mali. The 
unit is providing expertise to determine how the 
water changes (becoming more alkaline, neutral, 
or ac id) using chem ica l analys is and ther
modynamic models. More laboratory research is 

Training in analytical techniques 

CIRAD and ORSTOM are focusing 
their research on methods 

for characterizing the surface 
properties of acid soils and soil 

solution analysis. In 1996, 
joint training activities were organized 

and several trainees were taken on. 
Two chemistry scientists from 
the Bangkok soils department 

in Thailand were trained in techniques 
for soil solution analysis (extraction, 

analysis, speciation). A scientist from 
Nankin Institute of Soil Science, 

in China, undertook research 
on correcting the acidity of red soils. 

required in order to 
identify the thermody
nami c co nsta nts that 
form the basis of these 
models, in particular 
the constants for preci
pitation and mineral
dissolving ki netics. A 
rev iew of the current 
knowledge in this field 
has been ca rried out in 
collaboration with INRA 
and ORSTOM in pre
paration for a 3-yea r 
programme that will 
be one of the sections 
of an interorganization 

thematic research programme on the association 
of geochemica l and hydrologica l mode ls. 

Theses Completed 1n 1996* 

CIRAD Scientists 
Action des racines sur la mobilisation de !'alumi
nium : analyse du fonctionnement d'un systeme 

modele [The action of roots in aluminium mobil
ization : analysis of the functioning of a model system] 
by Henri Ca lba; Ecole nationale superieure agro
nomique de Montpellier. 

CIRAD Trainees 
Etude des relations structure-fonction chez les 
endotoxines de Bacillus thuringiensis [Study of the 
relation between structure and function of Bacillus 
thuringiensis endotox ins] by Cec ile Rang (France); 
Universite Montpellier II. 

' The Department's research uni ts also supported many 
thesis studies listed with other CIRAD departments. 
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Costa Rica, Jean Laboucheix, Representative fo r 
Latin America and the Caribbean 

Cote d' Ivo ire, Jacques Teissier, Representative 

Fij i, Olivier Trocme, Correspondent 

Gabon, Franck Enjalric, Correspondent 

Guatemala, Jean Laboucheix, Representative 
(based in Costa Rica) 

Guinea, Jean Servant, Correspondent 

Honduras, Jean Laboucheix, Representative 
(based in Costa Rica) 

Indonesia, Gabriel de Taffin, Representative 

Madagascar, Jean-Louis Reboul, Representative 
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Malaysia, Patrick Durand, Representative 
(based in Singapore) 

M ali, Jacques Dubernard, Representative 
(based in Burkina), 
Yves Nouvellet, Deputy Representative 

Mauritius, Paul Gener, Representative 
(based in Reunion) 

Nicaragua, Jean Laboucheix, Representative 
(based in Costa Rica) 

Niger, Jacques Dubernard, Representative 
(based in Burkina) 

Panama, Jean Laboucheix, Representative 
(based in Costa Rica) 

Philippines, Jean-Fran~ois Julia, Correspondent 

Republic of South Africa, Jean-Paul Loyer, 
Correspondent 

Senegal, Jean-Louis Messager, Representative 

Singapore, Patrick Durand, Representative 

Thai land, Jean-Claude Vincent, Representative 

United States, Jill Barr, Correspondent 

Vanuatu, Bernard Dolacinski, Representative 

Vietnam, Jean Bourdeaut, Correspondent 

Zaire, Jacques Monnier, Correspondent 

Zimbabwe, Fran~ois Monicat, Correspondent 
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1996 Budget and Personnel 

Income and expenditure 

Distribution of staff 
by category and location 

Income 
BCRD* subsidy 69% 

* Civil research and development budget. 

Expenditure 
(FFr million) 

Personnel ex 663.7 

Operatin exp. 261.9 

Other exp. 33.6 

Investments 37.6 
996.8 

Geographical distribution of 
senior staff overseas, 

including French overseas departments 
and territories 

French overseas dep. and terr. 97 4 .5 
Africa, Indian Ocean region 163 28.3 

50 9.3 
46 7.9 

3 3.4 
359 53.4 

Senior staff Equivalence 
in researcher 
years 

Senior staff, France 541 
Other staff, France 589 

Senior staff, overseas (including French overseas departments and territories) 359 
Other staff, overseas (including French overseas departments and territories) 298 

1 787 
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CIRAD Training in 1996 

Distribution by discipline 
and type of training 

Distribution of scientists by 
geographical origin 

Crop management 121 75 
Plant improvement 50 48 

Plant protection 20 52 
An imal production and health 44 50 

Technology 95 85 
42 27 

7 8 
6 12 
4 15 

21 7 
410 379 

Degree-oriented Professional 
train ing training 

Northern Africa 43 

Europe 

102 
43 

16 
17 

50 
41 

4 77 
789 
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CIRAD Addresses 

HEADQUARTERS 

42, rue Scheffer 
75 11 6 Paris, France 
Telephone: 01 53 70 20 00 
Fax : 01 47 55 15 30 

MONTPELLIER 
RESEARCH CENTRE 

BP 5035 
34032 Montpellier Cedex 1 
France 
Telephone: 04 67 61 58 00 
Fax: 04 67 61 59 86 

Lavalette: avenue d' Agro po I is 
Bail larguet: Montferrier-sur-Lez 

CIRAD IN THE FRENCH 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENTS AND 

TERRITORIES 

French Guiana 
M. le delegue 
BP 701 
97387 Kourou Cedex. 
Telephone: 05 94 32 73 50 
Fax: 05 94 32 73 51 

French Polynesia 
M . le representant 
BP 380 477 
Punaauia-Taman u 
Tahiti 
Telephone: (689) 42 47 03 
Fax: (689) 42 46 93 

Guadeloupe 
M . le delegue 
BP 2386 
97002 Jarry Cedex 
Telephone: 05 90 25 24 90 
Fax: 05 90 25 24 92 ' 

Martinique 
M . le delegue 
BP 153 
97202 Fort-de-France Cedex 
Telephone: 05 96 71 92 01 
Fax: 05 96 63 07 24 

Mayotte 
M . le correspondant 
BP 1304 
97600 Mamoudzou 
Telephone: 02 69 61 21 21 
Fax :02 6961 2119 

New Caledonia 
M . le directeur 
BP 73 
Pana 
Telephone: (687) 35 36 84 
Fax: (687) 35 32 55 

Reunion 
M. le delegue 
Station de La Bretagne 
BP 20 
97408 Saint-Denis Messagerie 
Cedex 9 
Telephone: 02 62 52 80 00 
Fax : 02 62 52 80 01 

OTHER 
COUNTRIES 

Benin 
M . le correspondant 
c/o DRCF, 01 BP 715 
Recette principale de Cotonou 
Cotonou 
Telephone: (229) 31 34 46 
Fax: (229) 31 26 46 

Brazil 
M. le delegue 
SHIS-QI 11 
Conjunto 6, casa 7 
71 625-260 Brasilia DF 
Telephone: (55) 61 248 41 26 
Fax: (55) 61 248 23 81 

Burkina 
M. le delegue 
01 BP 596 
Ouagadougou 01 
Telephone: (226) 30 70 70 
Fax: (226) 30 76 17 

Cameroon 
M. le delegue 
BP 2572, Yaounde 
Telephone: (237) 21 25 41 
Fax: (237) 20 29 69 

Chad 
M . le correspondant 
Laborato ire de Farcha 
BP 433, N'Djamena 
Telephone: (235) 52 30 07 
Fax: (235) 52 83 02 

Colombia 
M. le correspondant 
Apartado aereo 34565 
Cali Valle 
Telephone: (572) 889 04 56 
Fax: (572) 889 08 08 

Comoros 
M. le delegue 
(resident in Reunion) 

Congo 
M . le correspondant 
BP 1264, Pointe-No ire 
Telephone: (242) 94 31 84 
Fax: (242) 94 47 95 

Costa Rica 
M . le delegue 
pour I' Amerique centrale 
Apartado 11 27 
2050 San Pedro, San Jose 
Telephone: (506) 225 59 72 
Fax: (506) 225 09 40 

Cote d'Ivoire 
M. le delegue 
01 BP 6483, Abidjan 01 
Telephone: (225) 22 18 69 
or 21 16 25 
Fax: (225) 21 43 68 

Fiji 
M. le correspondant 
PO Box 16213, Suva 
Telephone: (679) 387 554 
Fax: (679) 387 855 
or 400 262 
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Gabon Mauritius Thailand 
M . le correspondant M . le delegue M . le delegue 
c/o CATH (res ident in Reunion) c/o AIT 
BP 643 

Nicaragua 
AFE Program 

Librevi lle GPO Box 2754 
Telephone: (241) 75 83 72 M . le delegue Bangkok 10501 
Fax: (241) 73 99 84 (res ident in Costa Rica) Telephone: (662) 524 54 72 

or 74 52 47 Niger Fax: (662) 524 62 00 

M . le delegue or 524 54 88 
Guatemala 
M. le delegue (resident in Burkina) USA 
(res ident in Costa Rica) Panama M. le correspondant 

Guinea M. le delegue Development Research 

(res ident in Costa Rica) Assoc iates 
M . le correspondant 2025 I Street, NW 
c/o MCAC Philippines Suite 524 
Ambassade de France M. le correspondant Washington, DC 20006 
BP 570, Conakry c/o PCARRD Telephone: (1) 202 872 05 76 
Telephone: (224) 46 10 59 Los Banos 4030 Fax: (1) 202 872 84 91 
Fax : (224) 46 10 59 Laguna 

Telephone: (63) 94 536 00 14 
Vanuatu 

Honduras M. le delegue 
M . le delegue or 94 536 00 20 

c/o CARFV 
(res ident in Costa Rica) Fax: (63) 94 536 00 16 

BP 23 1 
(att. CIRAD) 

Santo Indonesia 
M. le delegue Republic of South Africa Telephone: (678) 36 320 

Sutimah Building, 3rd Floor M. le correspondant or 36 130 

Jalan Kemang Raya No. 2 Agribis c.c. Fax: (678) 36 355 

Jakarta Selatan 12730 PO Box 70793 or 36 630 

Telephone: (62) 21 719 90 67 Gallo Manor, Bryanston 202 1 Vietnam 
or 719 46 01 Telephone: (27) 11 706 76 54 M. le correspondant 
Fax: (62) 21 721 04 01 or 706 77 83 222 F 8 Doi Can 

Fax : (27) 11 706 76 54 Hanoi 
Madagascar or 706 77 83 Telephone: (84) 4 825 93 99 
M. le delegue 

Senegal or 9 080 25 94 
BP 853, Antananarivo Fax: (84) 4 832 50 74 
Telephone: (261) 22 71 82 M. le delegue 

Fax : (261) 22 09 99 37, avenue Jean XXIII Zaire 
BP6189 M . le correspondant 

Malaysia Dakar-Etoile c/o Ambassade de France 
M. le delegue Telephone : (22 1) 22 44 84 Kinshasa 
(res ident in Singapore) Fax : (22 1) 21 18 79 Telephone: (243) 12 33 953 

Mali Singapore 
Fax: (1) 212 376 93 14 

M. le delegue M . le delegue Zimbabwe 
(res ident in Burkina) Selegie Complex 14-275 M . le correspondant 
M . l'adjoint au delegue 257 Selegie Road PO Box 1378 
BP 1813, Bamako Singapore 188350 Harare 
Telephone : (223) 22 42 93 Telephone : (65) 337 26 00 Telephone: (263) 4 722 850 
Fax : (223) 22 87 17 Fax : (65) 337 62 69 Fax: (263) 4 722 850 
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List of Acronyms 

AB-DLO, Research Institute for Agrobiology and 
Soil Fertility, The Netherl ands 

ADA, Association des aquaculteurs, Niger 

AFDI, Agriculteurs frarn;:a is et developpement 
international, France 

AFP, Association fonciere pastorale, France 

AFVP, Association frarn;:a ise des volontaires 
du progres, France 

ANRA, African Natural Rubber Association, 
Cote d' Ivoire 

ANVAR, Agence nationale de valorisation 
de la recherche, France 

APDRACI, Assoc iation pisciculture 
et developpement rural en Afrique tropicale 
humide, Cote d' Ivoi re 

APR, Association pour la promotion en milieu rural, 
France 

ARI , Advanced Research Institution 

ASARECA, Association for Strengthening 
Agricu ltural Research in Eastern and Central Africa, 
Uganda 

AVRDC, Asian Vegetable Research and 
Development Center, Taiwan 

BURGEAP, Bureau d'etudes de geo logie appliquee 
et d'hyd rologie souterraine, France 

CAH, Commissariat a l'amenagement des Hauts, 
France 

CATH, Centre d'appui technique a l' heveaculture, 
Gabon 

CATIE, Centro Agron6mico Tropica l 
de lnvestigaci6n y Ensefianza, Costa Rica 

CEAO, Communaute econom ique de l'Afrique 
de l'Ouest, Burkina 

CEMAGREF, Centre national du machinisme 
agrico le, du gen ie rural, des eaux et des forets, 
France 

CERAT, Centro de Raizes Tropicais, Brazil 

CERDI, Centred' etudes et de recherches 
sur le developpement international, France 

CFC, Common Fund for Commod ities, The 
Netherlands 

CFD, Ca isse frarn;:aise de developpement, France 

CFDT, Compagnie fran<;:aise pour le developpement 
des fibres textiles, France 

CIAT, Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropica l, 
Colombia 

CIFOR, Center for International Forestry Research, 
Indonesia 

CILSS, Permanent Interstate Committee for Drought 
Control in the Sahel , Burkina 

CIMMYT, Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento 
de Mafz y Trigo, Mex ico 

CIRDES, Centre international de recherche
developpement sur l'e levage en zone subhumide, 
Burkina 

CMDT, Compagnie malienne pour 
le developpement des textiles, Mali 

CN EARC, Centre national d' etudes agronom iques 
des regions chaudes, France 

CNER, Comite national d'evaluation 
de la recherche, France 

CN RS, Centre national de la recherche sc ientifique, 
France 

CORAF, Conference des responsables de recherche 
agronomique en Afrique de l'Ouest et du Centre, 
Senegal 

CORPOICA, Corporac i6n Colombiana 
de lnvestigaci6n Agropecuaria, Colombia 

CPAC, Centro de Pesquisa para Agricultura 
do Cerrado, Brazil 

CRBP, Centre regional bananiers et plantains, 
Cameroon 

CSIC, Consejo Superior de lnvestigaciones 
Cientfficas, Spain 

CTA, Technica l Centre for Agricultural and Rural 
Cooperation, The Netherl ands 

CTBA, Centre technique du bois 
et de l'ameublement, France 

EIARD, European Initiative for Agricultural Research 
and Development · 

EMBRAPA, Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa 
Agropecuaria, Brazil 

ENGREF, Ecole nationale du genie rural, 
des eaux et des forets, France 



ENSA, Ecole nationale superieure agronomique, 
France 

ENSAIA, Ecole nationale superieure d'agronomie 
et des industries alimentaires, France 

ENSAM, Ecole nationale superieure des arts 
et metiers, France 

ENSC, Ecole nationale superieure de chimie, France 

ENSIA, Ecole nationale superieure des industries 
agricoles et alimentaires, France 

FAO, Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations, Italy 

FARA, Forum of Agricultural Research in Africa 

FFEM, Fonds franc;:ais pour l'environnement 
mondial, France 
FOFIFA, Centre national de la recherche appliquee 
au developpement rural, M adagascar 

FPRDC, Forest Products Research and Development 
Center, Indonesia 

GEVES, Groupement d'etude et de controle 
des varietes et des semences, France 

GIAF, Groupement interprofessionnel des agrumes 
et des fruits, Tunisia 
1AM, lnstitut agronomique mediterraneen, France 

IARC, International Agricultural Research Centre 

ICAC, International Cotton Advisory Committee, 
USA 

ICAR, Indian Council of Agricultural Research, India 

ICCO, International Cocoa Organ ization, UK 
IDEFOR, lnstitut des forets, Cote d'Ivoire 

IER, lnstitut d'economie rurale, Mali 

IFAD, International Fund for Agricultural 
Development, Italy 

ILTAB, International Laboratory for Tropical 
Agriculture Biotechnology, USA 

INA-PG, lnstitut national agronomique 
Paris-Grignon, France 

INERA, lnstitut de l'environnement 
et des recherches agricoles, Burkina 

INIFAP, lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones 
Forestales y Agropecuarias, Mexico 

INRA, lnstitut national de la recherche 
agronomique, France 

INRAN, lnstitut national de recherches 
agronomiques du Niger, Niger 
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INRO, International Natural Rubber Organization, 
Malaysia 
IRA, lnstitut de la recherche agronomique, 
Cameroon 
IRAD, lnstitut de recherche agricole 
pour le developpement, Cameroon 
IRRI, Indonesian Rubber Research Institute, 
Indonesia 
IRRI, International Rice Research Institute, 
Philippines 
IRZV, lnstitut de recherches zootechniques 
et veterina ires, Cameroon 
ISABU, lnstitut des sciences agronomiques 
du Burundi, Burundi 
ISRA, lnstitut senegalais de recherches agricoles, 
Senegal 
LUADP, Lao Upland Agriculture Development 
Project, Laos 
NARS, National Agricultural Research System 
NRI, Natural Resources Institute, UK 
ONDR, Office national de developpement rural, 
Chad 
ONF, Office national des forets, France 
ORSTOM, lnstitut franc;:ais de recherche scientifique 
pour le developpement en cooperation, France 
PCA, Philippine Coconut Authority, Philippines 
PORIM, Palm Oil Research Institute of Malaysia, 
Malaysia 
PROMECAFE, Programa Cooperativo Regional 
para la Protecci6n y Modernizaci6n 
de la Caficultura, Costa Rica 
SACCAR, Southern African Centre 
for Cooperation in Agricultural and Natural 
Resources Research and Training, Botswana 
SOLAGRAL, Solidarites agricoles et alimentaires, 
France 
UNIDO, United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, France 
VTT, Valtion Teknillinen Tutkimuskeskus, Finland 
WARDA, West Africa Rice Development 
Association, Cote d' Ivoire 
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